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“A FACT.*1
Cnriick on-Suir on Iho 24th ult. The 
following account of tho transaction is 
given by the cable despatches 
police exhibited their usual brutality. 
The Government had issued a proclama
tion forbidding any demonstration wel
coming Mr. O’Brien, but 20 000 persons 
gathered around the court-house. Six 
hundred policemen charged the crowd, 
using their batons freely, but were un
able to disperse the gathering. The ex
citement in town was feverish. As Mr. 
O'Brien entered the court house lie was 
greeted with vociferous cheers 11 is de
fence was conducted by Mr. Timothy 
Healy. While Mr. O’Brien was striv
ing to pass through the crowd to 
enter the court house, he was seized by 
a police inspector and dragged for thirty 

at variance with the head of the yards. The people were maddened by

vast assembly. Mr. O'Brien invited the 
policemen to “come a little closer and 
make themselves perfectly at home.” He 
then adverted to the fact that wherever 
the police were completely outnumbered 
the meetings were always orderly and 
peaceable. It was only where they were 
strong enough to assault a meeting that 
there was any chance of disorder. The 
lonely pair of strollers who came up when 
Mr. O’Brien was addressing the meeting 
could have been eaten up by the people, 
but not a hair of their be ads was disturbed. 
The truth is tbo only Incitements td dis 
order In Ireland are Mr Balfour’s pr>• 
clumatbns and the brutal assaults of his 
police.
FIDELITY OF THE IRISH TO THEIR FAITH.

Mr. O’Brien has been denounced as a

Bight of Uod m »ny faro or poker player Major M-ade, to turn out °' ‘hoir own 
in Chicago.” Commenting on thl., the not the.r lendlord . hou.ee, the tenants

Chicago Times lays : “This is on a level 
with the doctrine of the drvs that the man 
who drinks a glass of hard cider is as 
wicked as the one who goes to bed drunk 
every night. The doctrine of degrees in 
crime ia unknown to all of them. The 
lovers of progressive euchre need not 
tremble, however. It Is not likely that 
on the last day they will find the Rev.
Sam Jones occupying the judgment seat 
and consigning people to hell or heaven 
after his peculiar notions It is even 
possible he may be among the goats.”

titattiolic lUrorti. Theoi Mr Oiphert who were unable to pay 
the impossible rent» and arrears which 
that Shy lock is exacting. The police 
and rmergency men were received with 
showers of stones, and though they 
freely returned these New Year’s greet
ings, they were completely worsted until 
the military were ordered to load and 
present tbeir ritles. The defenders ol 
their homesteads were still undaunted, 
but on the entreaty of Father McFadden, 
they gave up the conteat. They sur 
rendered and were at once taken prison 
ers. The prisoners from one house 
were thirteen in number ; among them 
wai a little boy aged about ten years 
Similar scenes took place at many 
house», and make homeless scores of 

In Wexford like 
enacted on the same day,

London, Mat.. Feb. 8od. H##.
If you want Good Ordered 

Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock.

EDITORIAL NOTRb.

An Idea of the lucreeee of FrenchCena 
dlans In Vermont may be obtained from 
the fact that the Rt. Rev. Bishop de 
Qoesbtland. of Burlington, dedicated a 
church for French Cenedianeat Juhnebury 
on the feast of the Epiphany, the build- 

The sum of

Best and Cheapest InThe 
the trade.

N. WILSON 8c CO.
ee Near Talbot. ing hiving cost $37*000 

$108 000 has been expended on the 
church, cemetery end school. The psstor 
of the church Is* Rev. J. Bolssansult.

112 Dundas.
It has been decided by judge Tuley, of 

Chicago, thet as long as the Anarchists do 
not incite directly to crime, it Is lawful 
for them to hold meetings and to advocate 
their principles. It seems to us that the 
public advocacy of principles which would 
certainly subvert social order would very 
properly be punishable by the State, or, 
at least, that the State should prohibit 
such advocacy ; still there will arine from 
the decision this good result that such out
rages as the Hayinarket murders will be 
the more readily traced to their origin, if 
the Anarchist leaders be allowed to ven 
tilate their views in public Besides, 
many persons are attracted towards secret 
societies bv the nettement caused by their 
secrecy. Judge Tuley’s decision may in 
this way have the effect of kerplog many 
from becoming members of the Anarch! t 
societies, who would join thtm if they 
were obliged to concealment.

TORONTO CABINET CO
Detignera, Woodcny-«rs, Cabinetmakers and 

102 William SL. Toronto, Ont.

description of Vhurcn Furniture. for which 
designs arc snbml'ted. Architects draw
ing. executed In the most artistic 

T 8HBA, Proprietor.

man
Church and as a socialist, yet be eij v • this treatment of Mr. O’Brien, and 
the respect and retsem ol the bishops and pressed forward to rescue him from the 
priests of Ireland, slid the last number of hands of the inspector. Too police, 
United Ireland is sufficient to convince us however, repulsed the crowd. Mr. 
of his fidelity to the Holy S c United i Timothy Ilealy, who had stepped forward 
Ireland «ays : “The letter of His Holiness to aid Mr. O'Bfien, was met by a bayonet 
to Archbishop W-lsh disposes forever of levelled at his breast, but he 
any possibility of the power of Home injured. A number of reporters were 
being fourni ranged on the side ol the maltreated. Mr. O'Brien complained to 
already sullicieutly numerous enemies of the magistrate that the police were 
the aspirations of the faithful Iii»h race attempting to incite a bloody riot.
The Irish pr listes may be trusted safely During the melee Mr, O'Brien was 
to see that morality does not suffer in Ire- struck violently in the breast with a nils 
land, even if theii views should conflict stock Scores of persons were injured, 
with the archar gellcal virtues of the Clan- Tne court issued a warrant for the arrest 
ricards, Plunkete, Turners and Otcll of Wm O'Brien and then adjourn d.

With what trustful hearts the Police with fixed bayonets are patrolling 
the streets ol tire town.

When the trial was resumed next day 
Mr. O'Brien was absent. The trial, how
ever, proceeded in hie absence, and he 
was convicted and sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment without hard 
labor. The polioe have as yet discovered 
no clue to Mr. O’Brien’s whereabouts.

It is estimated that eighty persons 
were wounded in the melee. Mr. Healy 
states that Mr. O'Brien will surrender 
himself, but that he will appeal, lie will 
thus have a few weeks ol undisturbed 
freedom.

unfortunate tenants.The subject of the evening sermon In 
the Toronto Unitarian Church on the 
13th Inst, was "Robert Elrmere.” This 
has bicime a favorite theme for sermons 
all over the United States, and a witty 
clergyman says that the charge given to 
ministers at tbeir ordination should be 
changed to “preach Robert E'smere, and 
the most modern discoveries of science."

Revivalist Muason Hontsman, of New 
ark, has been sentenced by the judge to 
imprisonment for blasphemy at Belvldeie, 
N .1, Warren Co. On being arraigned he 
pleaded not guilty and said the Lord would 
be bis bondsman and would defend him 
from his enemies. He claimed to be the 
Saviour and the Son of God and received 
adoration from his dupes. Such vagaries 
are the nect saery result of private Inter
pretation of the Scripture.

Pbefkcts have been directed by the 
Italien Minister of Public Instruction to 
here lessons In religion given daring 
■chool hours In elementery schools, but 
the priests ere not to be allowed to Inter- 
fere. This Is carrying out the theory that 
the State and not the Church is the 
authorized teacher of religion. What 
kind of religions Instruction w'll that be 
which Is founded upon a principle so 
vicions and to contrary to the first prlncl 
pies of religion 1
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IRELAND’S STRUGGLE.
was tunmanner.

LATEST NEWS FROM THE GREEN 
ISLE.

WANTED TtVrU
Catholic Books an a Oocds In Aostra'ta. 

Ont. a „
This le tbe seme firm ilia 

McNeil ,< Coflee. They hi 
Oceanic Publishing Co.

rIIE ARREST OF MR SHEEBY.
Mr. David tiheehy, M. P. for South 

Galway, was arrested on the 21st ult, 
in Glasgow on a warrant leaned under the 
Coeicion Aot. On the same day the 
Court of Exchequer «fused to confirm 
the conditional writ of labeae corpus 
granted for the release of Mr. Edward 
Harrington, who has been sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment under the same 
Act. The Daily News denounces Mr. 
Sheehy’s arrest as Balfour's revenge for 
the defeat sustained by the Government 
in tiovsn, where Mr. Sheeby spoke in 
favor of Mr. Wilson, the successful candi- 

The Earl of Aberdeen also con- 
demued it at Patrick, Scotland, saying 
that Its monstrosity would make Scot 
land realiz) the meaning of Coercion. 
Great indignation 
Glasgow, and the Liberals held a large 
meeting to denounce the action of the 
Government in serving Irish warrants in 
Scotland. Fearing trouble, the police 
took the route by water to Greenock, as a 
large concourse of people assembled at 
Glasgow station to witness the prisoner's 
departure.

A later cable despatch says The arrest 
of Mr. Sheeby, at Glasgow, seems to be a 
striking illustration of the Latin proverb, 
“Those whom the gods wish to destroy 
they first make mad.” 
thought nothing worse for the Tory cause 
could happen than the election reverses of 
last week, but this foolish arbitrary action 
baa sent Scotland into a howl of wrath, 
and la condemned even by moderate 
Unionist papers here. The warrant upon 
which Mr. Sheeby, who is in himself an 
unimportant figure, was arrested, was 
Issued several wteke ago, and the offence 
on which it was based was over three 
months old.

Notwithstanding the slighting tone in 
which the despateber speaks of Mr. 
Sbeehy, he is one of the most universally 
respected members of the House.

rly did boaineHB ae Lyon, 
uply taken the name of

THE ONLY COMPLETE, CORRECT A 
AUTHORIZED EDITION.

Roaches.
lribh people can repote confidence In their 
prelates and clergy, that most memorable 
protest of the clergy of the diocese of 
Cork against the diabolical treatment of 
Father Kennedy, gives us magnificent 
evidence.” As Is Mr. O'Brien, so are the 
Irish people—faithful, ever faithful, to 
the one true Church.

PtADLIER’9
Rev, Chaplain Perry said in hie lec 

ture at St. Catharines “that he compli 
men ted the Free Masons for the stand 
they took when their power was csst in 
with Garibaldi, the Apostle of Liberty, 
in wresting the bloody sword from the 
bands of the Pope.” Wonder if Mr. 
Perry ever read or heard of the fable of 
the “Wolf and tbe Lamb ?” The Pope 
wears the white cassock, the symbol of 
peace. It was Garibaldi who wore the 
“bloody shirt.” Except for the tact of 
bis being cnaplam to the Grand Orange 
Lodge, it is inconceivable bow Mr. Perry, 

Christian minister, could ally his 
with that of Garibaldi, and sound 

the praises of a red-hot Revolutionist 
who declared war against all religion ; 
and, while discarding the three Divine 
Persons of the God-head, dared to com 
mit acts of the most impious blasphemy. 
At Milan, in the open streets, and in 
presence of a crowd of applauding inti 
dels, he baptized a child m the name of 
Liberty, Equality and Fraternity !

Catholic Directory 
Almanac ami Orflo

POPULATION DECREASING AND CHURCHES 
INCREASING.

A strange and touching incident of Irish 
history, yet to be written, is the fact that 
the magnificent temple* erected to the 
worship of the living God to replace the 
shrines built In ages of faith and ruth 
leshly destroyed by the vandals of the 
seventeenth century, are mainly erected 
by Ireland’s exiled children throughout 
the world. That while the people are 
fleeing from persecution, the churches are 
multiplying, shows the faith and love of 
th se exiles for their native land whose 
beautiful surface they desire to adorn by 
these monuments. Who knows butt hat it 
may be in the Providence of God that these 
churches may yet be filled by a numerous, 
prosperous and faithful people, for it must 
be evident to all that the Irish race is 
undying, and like the Phoenix of old, will, 
rising from Its ashes, come firth from 
the fierce persecution of tbe present faith
ful as ever to God and country.

an appeal to THE POPE.
And just here we may say we would 

wish to see the Irish millions throughout 
the world sending in petitions to His 
Grace the Primate of all Ireland, or to the 
Archbishop of Dublin, with a view of 
having them forwarded to Rome, asking 
the greatest moral power in the world to 
grant a season of prayer, beseeching the 
Heavenly Father that lie ma> mercifully 
hear the cri»a of His faithful children and 
deliver their baloved motherland from the 
most hateful and persistent persecution of 
ancient or modern times. Such a move
ment, sanctioned by the Church, could 
not fall to have go id results The m hi n s 
taken up lu subscriptions In the several 
churches of the world and forwarded to 
the bishops of Ireland would relieve 
the distress and enable them to continue 
the constitutional agitation, 
indeed be a sight most edifying and im
posing to witness the Irish race
Whose millions tread the wide, wide globe, 

whose feet are on every shore.
And who to day are a thousand time as 

strong as they were In days of yore,
petitioning the Common Father of the 
faithful for a time of prayer for tbeir 
suffering motherland.

We are constantly witnessing the 
power of prayer in the individual cures 
that take place at the various shrines 
throughout the world to which the faith
ful flick. Surely our Heavenly Father 
would not be less mindful of the prayers 
of an entire people. “Where many” I le 
says Himself, "are gathered together %n My 
name, then am l in the midst of them”

date.

FOR 1889- wae manifested in CATHOLIC NOTES,

The Czar sent a friendly greeting to 
the Pope at Christmas.

The House of the Good Shepherd, 
Albany, recently received $20,000, the 
proceeds of a fair held for their benefit.

The new Sscred Heart convent at Man
hattan ville, N Y., is progressing rapidly 
and will soon be completed.

A number of Protestant clergy men v 
including Dean Norman, made calls on 
Cardinal Taschereau on New Year’s day.

Fifty - Seyenth Annual Publication.

mmmsm
Indies, Hierarchy lu Germany, Austria,etc.

from the highest

as a
causeIt is a mistake to suppose that the 

election of a Liberal member for Go van 
division is a gain for the Home Rale 
party. Balfour has a way of his own of 
keeping up hie mojority in the Commons. 
When one home ruler is elected be puts 
another one in jail Mr. Sheehy'e im
prisonment is tbe latest Instance. It may 
be said that the Irish secretary is a very 
mnch abused man, but it may also be 
claimed, with equal truth, that there is not 
in the British Empire, or out of It, a man 

richly deserving the execration of

Every report comes 
orlty lu the diocese.auth

PKICE, $1.85.

It has beenD.&J.UDLO&CO. Two bishops and thirty two priests 
have signified their intention of accom
panying the pilgrimage which will leave 
New York on the 21st February.

Cardinal Manning lias received from 
the Holy Father a large and beautiful 
gold medal in honor of his episcopal 
jubilee.

French journal state that the son of an 
Anglican bishop, who is not named, has 
entered tbe monastery of the Grande 
Caartreuse.

At Verona, Illinois, the pastor, Rev.
M A. Brunton, has purchased from the 
Protestants a new church which will be 
used as a Catholic church. It has a seat
ing capacity of 500.

The statements that have been several 
times made, that permission has been 
given by the Pope to have maea cele
brated in the Russian language havo been 
ûfiidally denied.

On the first night sixty -three Italians 
attended the Italian night school just 
opened at St Patrick’s school house by 
tbe Toronto separate school board. Act
ing Consul Gtanellt and Michael Basso 
spoke in Italian, and Messrs. Jae. Ryan 
and W. Pleabtll in Eugliah. Sfgnor 
Napolltano Severlo will be the teacher, 
and the Redemptoriet Fathers will assist.

The New York Freeman's Journal, with 
commendable enterprise, will send a cor
respondent with Father Vessani’e pil
grimage to Rime and the holy land The 
pilgrimage will start from New York 
about 21st February. Archbishop Cor
rigan will celebrate Mass for tbe pilgrims 
on the day before they leave.

The donation which will be made to 
Cardinal Manning on the occasion of hie 
silver jubilee is expected to amount to 
Xll 000, being sufficient to pay the debt 
upon his pro cathedral at Kensington, 
The Duchess of Newcastle, tbe Marquis 
of Itipon, and Lord Talbot, havo **ach 
contributed £25. and the Comte d<: Paris

1669 Notre Dame &i 
MONTREAL115 Church Bt.

TORONTO. The opposition to the admission of 
New Mexico as a State is based really 
upon the fact that the population of the 
territory is chiefly Catholic, though the 
pretence is that the language spoken 
there is for the most paît a foreign lan- 

There is the^ame spirit exhibited

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters

mote 
mankind.

An effort Is now being made In New 
Jersey to tax the Catholic parochial 
schools. These schools already eave to 
the State about $570,000, which Is paid by 
Catholics who support them, besides pay- 
log taxes lor the enpport of the public 
schools. The bigots of the State, how
ever, wish to Inflict this new injustice on 
the Catholic population, in the hope of 
crippling the Catholic schools, though the 
State law exempts from taxation all build
ings devoted to educations! purposes. In 
Plainfield the city asseseor levied a tax on 
the parochial . chool property, but pay 
ment bas been resisted, and the case will go 
before the Supreme Court of the State.

In Glasgow Free Church College the 
Westminister Conlesaloo of Faith wee 
made the subject of discussion among 
the atudenta, and a vote was taken on tbe 
question of ita abolition. Professor Cand- 
lish was leader ol the attacking party, 
and the result was that seven were in 
lavor of retention of the Confession ae it 
is, six were for modification, and twenty, 
six for its total abolition. Tbe attacks 
made upon the Confession were Very 
violent, and the Professor said “the 
flowing tide is with ua.” If other Presby
terian bodies are in accord with the 
College, it would appear that the Con- 
fession of Faith must go.

General Cluskrbt, who has been 
elected to the French Chamber of Depu
ties for the Department of the Var, was 
saved from death by the chatlty of a priest 
when the French troops rescued Paris 
from the hands of the Communists in May, 
1871. The General appealed to the priest 
for protection, and was at iirst hidden for 
___j weeks in the priest’s house, and was 
then aided in escaping into Belgium, Tne 
General is not, however, overstocked with 
grateful feelings, as he is one of the most 
rabidly anti clerical members of the 
Chamber now. The Department of the 
\ar has done itself small credit by elect. 
Ing such a man.

It is now pretty certain that 
cesser will be appointed to Lord Sackvllle- 
West until the new President be In
augurated. The Americans do not 
to be very anxious whether the appoint
ment bo made at all or not ; but in the 
present complications which are arising in 
East Africa the English press are finding 
it very inconvenient that there is no 
representative of England at Washington. 
This is another of Lord Salisbury’s diplo
matic blunders. Undeniably, Lord Sack- 
ville committed himself by allowing him
self to be entrapped, and a false sense 
of dignity ought not to be assumed to 
shield the erring one at the expense of 
the country.

Sah Jones said In a sermon the other 
night, “when you get up from a progressive 
euchre table, whether you win or lose, 
you are as much a blackleg gambler In the

178 KING STREET.
ne on the latest improv-Plumbing work cm

e<EHHihnh\WS5Tbvhed on application. 
Telephone No. 688.

gu»ge,
in regard to the schools in Boston and 
Haverhill, Mass., and in the action of the 
New Hampshire Uunstiiutlonal Conveu 
lion. But in spite of ail the efforts of 
bigotry to stay the progress of the Catho
lic Church, the Church is in the United 
States to stay, and politicians of every 
shade may as well at once recognize the 
fact. We are pleased to find that the 
conduct of the Boston and Haverhill 
bigots is producing the effect which mignt 
have been expected. Within the last 
ccuple of mouths great activity has been 
displayed in the establishment of Catholic 
schools throughout Massachusetts. From 
all appearances, the public schools will 
soon be left to the Protestant population 
who have Protestantized them. How 
ever, it does not follow that the Catholics 
will give up their right of voting at 
school board elections. As long as they 
are taxed for the support of the schools, 
they will insist on having a voice in their 
management. No taxation without 
representation ! Let the Catholic taxes 
go to the support of Catholic schools and 
Catholics will not ask to control the pub
lic schools.

NATIONAL
LOTTERY FEATURES OF THE IRISH 

STRUGGLE
One ot the most peculiar and unique 

features of the Irish agitation for local 
self government is the phenomenon that 
where thousands and tens of thousands 
of the people are the possessors of certain 
knowledge, the police and authorities 
are kept in complete ignorance of what 
is going on. Some time ago Mr. Wm. 
O'Brien was advertised to address a

Under tne patronage of the Rev. 
Father Labelle.

Established 1u 188J,benefit S^the*'
82 Diocesan Societies of Colonization 

of the Province of Quebec.

The 20th Mimthi’/urawlng will take place

ON WEDNESDAY, FBB. 20, ’89
At 2 o’clock p. m.

It would

§80,000.PRIZES VALU* ___
CAPITAL PRIZE : 

Owe Real Estate worita •
mass meeting at Garrick on Sunday. 
Late on Saturday night the meeting 

proclaimed by the authorities—

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Beal Estate worth..... *5,060.00 6 0,0.00
1 1,00'00 1,000 00

f*00 Oil 2,<>00.00
800.00 8.or 0 00
200 00 6.0C0.00
loo oo e ooo oo
60.00 10,(X 0.00 
10.00 10,000.00 
6. CO 5,000 00 

. $60,000.00

1 was
tbe object being of course to keep 
the people in ignorance of the 
proclamation, and then when they 
would assemble, disperse them by 
force—but Mr. O’Brien and the people 
are not to be caught with chaff. The 
meeting in Garrick tha’- the military and 
police were assembled to disperse was 
merely a decoy, and while the authori
ties were guarding Garrick to prevent 
Mr. O’Brien from addressing the

4
10 Real Estates.
30 Furniture acts 
60 “

200 Gold Watches 
1000 Silver Watches
1000 Toilet Pets .......
3307 ^..«,^0^^..........$vj6.

Offers are maue to all winners to pay their 
prizes cash, less a commission of 10 p. c 

Winners’ names not published unless 
specially authorized.

Drawings on the Th’rd Wednesday of 
every monthII. «. LEFEBVRE. Secretary. 
Offices: 19 Ht James Htreei, Montreal. Can-

The Holy Father received the mem
bers of the Sacred College on Christmas 
Eve and in reply to an affectionate address 
read by the senior cardinal, reviewed his 
situation in Italy. Among the matters 
upon which he touched, he stated to their 
Eminences that tbe enemies of the Church 
are constantly manufacturing new weap- 

with which to attack tbe Holy See. 
He continued :

“It is prreistently asseverated that the 
Pope is the enemy of Italy, but that aeser 
tion is made to mask tbe_ real object of 
the perfidious war which is being waged 
against the Church, and to render the 
Italians hostile to the Papacy. To vtn 
dlcate the rights of the Sovereign Pontiff is 
in realltv, to advance the prosperity of 
Italy. To demand that the greatest moral 
mwer in the world should possess 
In Italy, where it had been established by 
Providence centuries ago, a real sov 
erelgnty ia not an act of hostility against 
the country. The fact that the Bbbops, 
faithful to the Holy See, in foreign coun 
tries labored In the cause of the temporal 
power is proof in itself that the cause is 
one in which the interests of the whole of 
Catholicity are bound up.”

It is stated in a cable despatch fiat 
Cardinal Manning and several homo 
rulers urged Mr. Gladstone to have nn 
audience with tbe Pope before his re
turn, as this would be a great, benefit to 
Ireland. Mr. Gladstone declined to do 
so. The reason given for bis not visiting 
Rome is that he finds the air of Naples 
very invigorating and that he will remain 
there during the whole period of his stay- 
in Italy

The Earl of Lucan has offered his 
tenants on his Castlebar estate, county ... .......
Mayo, a release from all arrears oo pay- cm hrng and Ohnstramz.ng the natives 
ment ol one year's hack rent. A lew °' u.!e 6 haa
generous landlords have done more for received AJW 000 lor the suppression of 
Ireland hy such action as this, than all the African Slave 1 rarje. 
ihe legislation ever effected by tbe a lieu The heroism cf a priest who risked his
U ivernment. life to save a rmssengir boy at the late

Four hundred families ore reported as di-aster io Pittsburg his thus described 
having left Limerick for Buenos Ayres, by the Irish IVorld's correspondent lu that 
contrary to the earnest advice of the city : “Father Uanevln, who was helping 
Bishop of Limerick to rescue the moaning suIfeters, narrowly

The Parnell Defence Fund has reached e-caped death In protecting a poor imprla- 
over £30000 oned messenger boy from further Injury

On the 21b ult. Father McCarthy, by the treacherous toppling 
charged with inciting to boycotting, was shattered wall. About 4 o'clock 
arraigned for trial at Clonakilty. The hoy was dl-covered among the debris II» 
hearing, however, was adjourned. A was lunrd to call for a drink of water, and 
large crowd about the court house was Father Uanevln and B Devlin got a fin cf 
charged by 200 policemen, and many water. They wire about to let It down 
persons were injured by batons and bay- to the sufferer through a small gum hose 
□nets. The crowd used stones and when apaititlon wallln the rear of Weldln 
bottles against the police, thirteen of | & Company’s store fell, covering up Father 
whom were injured. One of the wounded j Uanevln and three others. When Father 
policemen will probably die, and three Uanevln heard the wall cracking he sup- 
others are in a dangerous condition. | posed he would be killed, and purldng 
Next day Father McUarthy was found ; Devlin aside out of harm’s reach he threw 
guilty and sentenced to four months’ his arm around a pillar so as to prevent 

that meet- imprisonment. Notice of appeal was , the air from being cut off from the boy. 
During the course ol Mr. giren. m , I Fortunately he was not much hurt, and

Olrien’i speech two policemen arrived The trial of Mr. Wm. O’Brien on a when rescued was able to go home un- 
and had a jovial reception from the1 charge of conspiracy took place at assisted.

people, that gentleman was at that 
very moment speaking to ten thou 
sand people two miles further off 
This is bow Ireland’s most beloved 
son,

PIANO TUNING.
nARTIES REQUIRING PIANOS AND 
r uRGXNH Tuned or Repaired should 
leave orders at 255 Dundas street. Ha'Is 
faction guaranteed .—Anton Ramsperokr, 
late with A. <fe H- Nordhetmer.

William O’Brien, describes the 
“1 havo a thousand fond rac-d- gives £20.

C-trdinal Lavigerie bas sent several 
African student.» to the house of the 
White Fathers at Lille to study medi
cine. Two lately passed their 
tion for the doctor’s degree with great 
credit. They will assist in the work of

scene:
lections of the fiielity of our ciuu- 
tr\ men (cheers). The police cannot find 
a man or child in the whqje country tide, 
for love or money, who will give them 
even a hint lu Garrick (cheer*). Here we 

within ear phot of them almost 
(cheers). Thousands of people are per 
f. cily aware of what Is going on, and yet 
with all their resources of government, with all 
their wealth they cannot buy a single h\nt of 
what is going on (cheers). The r«present!
tives ol this hateful Government, and It Is 
well that we should repeat It again, have 
to slink through this country, like 
whipped hounds with t.n kettles tied to 
tbtir tails, and that is why we gave the 
whole police force of two counties a day 
of wretchedness and defeat on Sunday, 
and that is why we are giving them 
another and still worse dose of humilia
tion to day, and to teach them that the 
work of suppressing the liberties of a 
nation is not a slight matter and will not 
be a pleasant one for them any more than 
for us (cheers).” Hete Mr. O’Brien, who 
possesses a most delicate constitution, 
showed signs of weakness and partook of 
& glass of water, saying : “Here is long life 
to the National League.” (Cheers).

A voice—“And long life and more 
power to vourself.” (Cheers )

foRhkaranok of the people.
One of Mr. Balfour’s lies received • 

practical refutation at

T1IE LONDON MUTUAL OU8

Fiat INSURANCE cm OF CANADi examma-
XYOriCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN the Annual General Meeting of the 
members of this Company will be held at 
their offices, Richmond street, city of Lon
don, on Wednesday, tith February. 1889 at 
2 o’clock p. m , when a statement, of the 
affairs of the Company will be submitted, 
end Directors elected In the place of those 
retiring, but who are eligible for re-election.

“■ Càe“«Wy»nAdMànager.

some

GENERAL DEBILITY no sue-

eiBB
seem

over uf a 
the errand

HARKNESS & Oo , Druggist*
Cor. Danilas anil Wellington Bli. 

LONDON. Ont. The English Government have chosen, 
indeed, a suitable time lor the evictions 
on the estate of Mr. Wybrants Olphert, 
at Cloughanheely, backing them with 
battalions of police and military. N ew 
year’s day is the time when above all 
we are disposed to wish each other “a 
happy New Year.” The contrast atrik 
ingly exhibits the kindness of Lord 
Salisbury’s Government towards Ireland, 
for they choose New Year’s day to send 
ninety men of the Sixtieth Rifles, under

SALESMEN Hlf
2.0ft»t «tai-.i Wat'os S3 Per Day r-nciinf».*
P051BI* answer.-I «"'•”> u-lvnnv.d for *•»«••.-. i. Ivortt-I.^. fta. 
Centennial Manufactiirmor Co.. Cmrmnati. Ohm.

Cnunlnghha°m.ath“ fewm6* Toronto Jeweler, 
has special Inducements to offer readers or 
the Record in (urmshlng the best value in 
Diamonds, Reliable Welches, Fine Jewelry 

1 and presentation goods By writing us any 
goods will be sent per express for examina
tion to all parisor Ontario. CorrespondenM

Toronto, Ontario.
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the catholic record.
»-.» - xaïuTsatîBtfBï!1 sit sur.iir-r.Jn’r x asSS^vvrtESSSSî: =• ™“ ,Kt.s-s: sm alatter waa of Uttte ihaft anTbv 1 im- light of toth in hi» ,.,ul. and awoke to reality. The
eponalbk man to charge of tl.< » aft. au 1 I j Mm W* # w< riJ, ri.,arling him !.ad been an uncon-

After Æl : fr-.vuM-M.h-v; he had been won by the auffiertog. 
trusted 10 1 ,* 1 . alarm iruTfu-t not of himself, but of another,questioning we at las g«hered “J , shall only touch on the last scene of all; the
that the shaft had • ,T t Jones gorgeous ceremonial which bore to bis resting-plate
t dation <J.. .re attended to that the last I hike of Leven, followed l.v hall the cun-
the only maBofti*l*° *^.ThtoM^one. i,X- trv. and all his tenantry, and by the colliers whom 
ness, was past all efforts to re.all “»“«”* * be had died to save, and who walked in the long 
■«as and that bis •-•mra..e ' *t.£j prowssion, praying for. and blessing their bene-
lngthe machinery b> th b^ket’%factor. 1 will say nothing of all that, and of the
into and ra sed out of toe shaft. Of th d re ana M we she<i ^ „e laid him at tl.e feet of
management he knew nothing his father, and felt that one l.a.1 gone out from

tuabieber ,han
" to

hm ‘ HrL,re"at’afWLmUtd.t^c^wînand ?« were“l to M w“reZnori,£ 
wrote the following word.: “TT-e two men drunk; î^tr^m.toto^c^hïpîfaK".^

b^^ssssK&zs — s-'jxsa
w hen you return ; now lose no time, but he off.” millionaire of England, had died worth eompara- 
The l»,y grinned at sight of th, silver, and Wt off a, Ufe Sy the pre "pi

of the Goe{«el : “ to sell all, and give to the poor, and 
follow Christ." The truth, when known, produced 
a powerful impression, especially among his own 
young men at Oakham, many of whom followed 
the example of Knowles, and embraced the faith.
The domestic cha|**l g.>»n became insufficient for 
the wants of the Oakham congregation; and gladly 
recognizing the opportunity thus given me of carry
ing out one of Le veil’s dearest wishes, I resolved 
to dedicate a portion of my own wealth to the erec
tion of a church.

I chose a spot close to that part of the plantation 
where, years l<efore, he had held me over the pre
cipice and saved my life. There the new parish 
church of #nakham has arisen, dedicated to St.
Alexis, an'l designed by Werner, who watched 
over every detail with loving eyes. It is my monu
ment to the memory of my friend, and a thank- 
offering for that friendship which I number among 
the choicest irraces of a not unhappy life.

In the completion of this undertaking I have 
been not a little assisted by the ardor of one whose 
story I have as yet left incomplete. The Duke's 
death hastened the work which the influence of his 
words and character had commenced in the heart 
of Florence < -swald. She was received into the 
Church within the same year, and my readers will 
not probably be greatly surprised to hear that two 
years later she became my wife. She shares with 
me the care of my little ward, to whom, as she 
often says, she owes, in no small degree, the gift of 
failli. And I think, if there be a desire in both our 
hearts, it is s*- to train him that in after years he 
may worthily fulfil the trust committed to him, and 
realize our dear Grant’s ideal of “the Christian 
family.’"
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out with your belt piece to draw tbs people to. 
gather !”

Under the expert fiogen of the young virtuoso 
the old men’» violin mounded jjyouily and the 
“Carnaval de Venise” came out with extraordinary 
brilliancy. All the window» opentd, pse-et.by 
Hocked around, applauie bunt out on all aide», and 
many piece» of sliver fell into the oli man’s hat 
placed in good view under a gas light. After i 
pan*" of a lew minutes the violin began to prelude.

“Now, Gustave, it la your turn,” commande! 
Char Isa.

The voting man inc.cated aang, “Vien«, UantUU 
Dime," with a warm, auperb, and reconnut tenor 
voice. The hearetf, delighted, cried : “Ble ! b!» ! 
bis!” and the collection went on increasing, the 
crowd becoming more and more dense.

The originator of the Idea, seeing that their sue.
aod the receipts had been so great, added :

“Now, then, to fin'sh, the trio from '(lull aime 
Tell.* Adolphe, my old man, while you are acccun 
pan y In g us make the most of yonr baas notes and 
I, with my charming voice, will come in on the 
baritone to the beat of my ability. Now, «native, 
mv fine tenor, for eome high notes, and the hrks 
will fall down already roasted.”

The trio commenced. The old man who, until 
then, btd remained passive, not daring to believe hia 
eyes or hia cars, fearing that he waa the victim of a 
delation, drew himself up to bit full height, hie 
eyes sparkling, hie face transfigured, and, seizing hia 
stick, he commenced to beat tne time in each a mas- 
tally way that under hit direction the young nine!, 
ciane electrified and excited the crowd whicn with
held neither ita app auae not its money. Silver 
piece a rained down from the windows aod came up 
from all the pockets, and Charles had all he cooli 
do to pick up what Ml outride of the hat.

The concert finished the crowd dispersed slowly, 
for droll remaika were going the rounds and every 
b.dv stopped to listen :

“Ob, those are no street play err, they) are too 
swell for that.” “What a fine spread they will have 
with all that cash 1 ’ “Man Dieu, but there was 
money for you !" “I wish J could have seen their 
faces, but there was no way to do it 1 They were 
t o well moiiled up!” “And the old fellow with 
his stick, be used It like a drum maj r !” “I tell 
you, those are artiste playing out a bet !” “I've 
been to the G and Open and thi y don’t sing any 
better there !” “And the fiddle, didn’t It Bound 
well 1 Tickled me all up and down my backbone !”

These aid other remarks of the same kind were 
heard in the dispersing of the audience.

The young men approached the old one who was 
almost speechless with emotion.

“Tell me your names,’’ he cried, ‘ that my daugh
ter may mention them in her prayers.”

The first one aald :
“My name is Faith.”
“And I am Hope,” added the second.
“Then I am Charity," said the third, at the same 

time laying down the hat brimful of money.
“Ah, messieurs ! messieurs! you must know at 

least who it fa you have hely ed so generously. Me
nante Is cloppet. 1 am au Alutiau. For tea veais 
I was leader of an oicbeetra In Strasbourg. I had 
the honor of bringing out the opera of 'Guillaume 
Tell’ In that city. Alas ! since I left my country 
mUfortnne, sickness and poverty have overtsken 
me. You have saved my life ! Thanks to this 
money, 1 shall be able to return to Stia>bourg, where 
I am known, and where my daughter will find 
friends. Her native air will restore her to health. 
Your young talents thst von have put so simply, so 
nobly to tb.- relief of my necessities will be biest, 
and 1 predict that you will be great among the 
great ”

•‘So may it be !” replied tie three frierdi.
Then, taking each other by the arm, thev went 

their way.
Noble fellows ! They have no doubt forgotten 

this revel, where their souls alone were feasted, but 
if you are curious, my dear readers, to know bow 
the prediction of old Cnappner was fulfilled I can, 
though committing a grave indiscretion, reveal to 
you the names of those three pupils of the 
servatolre, whose modesty wi 1 certainly be shocked 
at this dt closure So much the worse for them, but 
we wilt risk it at any rate. And then who kn 
but perhaps these Unes will fail ur der the eyes of 
the daughter of the old Alsatian, who wool! be very 
happy, no doubt, to know to whom she owes her 
life.

joined my companions, who were already at tabla

1 We had just finished lunch and were about enter
ing the coach, when I felt a little hand taking hold 
of mine and trying to draw me away, it was

.!THE AUSTRALIAN DUKE i i
OR.

THE HEW UTOPIA.
“C^iine, sir,” *at4 ihe, “pleaie, come.
“And where do you want to bring me ?
“To our bouee ; It la quite clo«se by.’*
I followed her ; my companions did the fame, a 

little puzzled by the proceeding*. She led ue to 
the botttm of a narrow lane before a bumb.e 
cottage. She pushed open the door and we 
entered.

It coneieted of a single apartment 
any furniture, gloomy and poorly lighted.

An old woman eras spinning at the little window ; 
It waa the grandmother. In one corner waa the 
bed of the grandmother, and, be aide it, that of the 
child.

At the foot of thle little bed Betsy showed me, 
with great pride, a shelf, covered with white linen, 
on which reeled the image of St. Patrick, the 
cherished patron of Ireland, and, between two 
bunches of flowers, the little shoes I had bought 
for her. The whole formed a pleasant and smil
ing little spot in the midst of all this misery.

The poor little thing was gsz’ng on them with 
admiration, almost with devotion, as if at the relics 
of a saint

“Bat you ought to put them on your feet,” I 
said to her, laughing.

She appeared astonished, almost angry :
“Oh !” she cried, “never ! they are to-» lovely !”
We put acme money into the hand of the grand 

mother and said good bye to Betsy. But ehe would 
not leave us yet, and went with ua as far as the 
cizcb, which she followed with her eyes as long as 
she could get a sight of it.

A month afterward we were passing the same 
route, returning from C ifden to Galway. We 
halted at the same little village, but we missed 
little Betsy. Before lcatiog this country, which, 
doubtless, I shall never see again, I resolved to pay 
a visit to the child who had interested ue so much. 
I knocked at the door of the poor cottage, but as 
nobody opened I raised the latch and entered. A 
pad s'ght met my eyes. Around the little bed of 
Betsy, lit by three smoky candles, knelt three old 
women reciting the prayers for the dead. As soon 
ss I appeared the prayers ceased and every he ai 
was raiitd. One of the old women came towards 
me ; it was the grandmother ; ehe had recogn zed 
me. Big tears were running down her wrinkled 
cheeks.

“Betsy !” I murmured, “ Betsy------”
In a few words, which I guessed at rather than 

understood, she explained to me, In a low voice, 
that Betsy had caught the fever and died that very 
merntng. I drew near tie little bed. The pale

CHAPTER XV.—(Continued.)
“He said some very civil tilings about your 

that head when I saw him in Edwards’/’ 
“ Well, you shall judge for yourself; mine-venti- 

iatii.n w as always a hobby of mine own, and there 
is tine e •ope for indulging it at Bradford.”

The early train on Monday miming bore me 
away from the hills and valleyr of < lien leven, from 
the gray minster, and tlie clear river bubbling 

its rocks, and the granite peaks and quiet 
woods among which I had qient a fortnight so rich 
in bright and ennobling thoughts that it warned to 

if I had been «Ait of the busy world for a 
twelvemonth. An hour or two brought us to the 
smoke and ashpits of Bradford ; and the spell was 
rudely broken. Grant twitted me a little on my 
pensive mood, and my reluctance to return to corn- 

life, and Look me to the house of hi# engineer, 
telling me it was an excellent school for curing a 
man of day-dreams. He was soon busy with plans 
and svi ti«jns, and I could not but marvel at the ver
satility of his mind, which could so easily turn 
from sul.j“ ts of prufoundest interior interest to the 
pra' ti'-ai details of machinery and ventilation. He 
sj*oke like a man who understood what he was 
talking about, and evidently enjoyed the endless 
explanation of doors, and «louhle shafts, arvl w eight 
of atmosphere that sounded in my ears like a hbib- 
b leth. .

“ Dryl ‘ nes will be here to-morrowsaid Grant, 
at : “an«l lx*fore he comes 1 shall have an ex- 

ttion of the Hen and Chickens myself.”

with hazdly

>ng

cm
U O-

a roun-i pace.
I onlv imperfectly apprehended the state of 

tilings, Lut I saw that tirant kept an anxious look
out on the road to detect the first api«earan'-e of the 
relief party. But half an hour passed, and no one 
yet apjieared.

“The boy is frightened,”be said, “and has made 
off. Well, there is only one other chance. Here, 
you felk>w,’ addressing the man, who by this time 
was partially sobered, “can you trust yourself to 
handle tlie w inch, and lower the bucket ?”

“ Aye, sure, but who’ll be going down? ’
“ 1 shall,” said the Duke, firmly ; and in another 

lie hail entered the bucket : and seizing

am m
“Tlie Hen ami Chickens ! ’
“Yes, mv dear sir, we name our mines 1.cré

ai# *uts, an-! this partit ular mine rejoices in that 
-wing to the multitude <»f cuttings proceed

ing fr rn the main shaft. It was once considered 
the most dangerous mine of the district, but we 
have tried this plan of double shaft ventilation, and 

' med its reputation. I think we shall 
.n<»s a thing or two.”

name, «

have redee 
teach Dryl>

“How far is it from here?”
‘ Ah; ut two miles, and tlie horses are at tlie door ; 

~ ? •: re returning to civilized life come and take 
your :.r*>! l^ss^n in mine engineering."’
D We mounted and rode off, and on tlie road he 

explained to me tlie system of ventilation which 
lia i been introduced into this particular mine, of 
which I retain only the genera 
the air was admitted by «Aie shaft and force» 1 
through the mine, leaving it by another; that these 
two shafts were at a considerable distance one from 
the other, and that the workings in the mine were, 
furthermore, divided into «litlerent c^-miiartments, 
or “panels,” as they were ealle«J, isolated one from 
another t»v certain strong do- rs. the object 1a-mg, in 
cas#- of an accident occurring in one of them, to 
prevent its extending to the others. But the most 
important system of doors was at what he called 
th<- ‘-Link; "haft, " in a part ■ f the mine which, f->r 

- r another, most «jften generated the bad 
air. It was the business for one gang of men to 
open these d-» re at certain hour» ai*«l close them at 
other*, a -curling to the part of the mine in which 

happened v• l#e going on; and by a 
the system and regulations he 

• 1, a!i ac-hlenv had ii*»w , for a conskler- 
ime, been prevented.

“'i nc shaft we are Lr ing to insjiect first of all," 
■1, *• is the great shaft ; the little one is a 
half away onShe other side of the hill; 
k, the engineer, tells me that tl.e men 

.... i I am anxi'-u* a- er-

m ornent
the chain, gave the signal to lower away.

“tirant.”’ I exclaimed, “don’t be so mad ; why 
the fellows will be here in a moment ; w hat can you 
do?”

“ Leave go, Jack, it ’s all right ; I must see to those* 
doors. ’

*• Is there danger, then?"
“To the hundred and eighty men on the other 

side of the pit there is, if they are not out of the 
mine."’

“ Let me go "
“Stuff! What could you do? You don't know a 

door from a donkey.”
“But you?”
“ I could find my wav blindfolded. Why, Jack, I 

have planned the whole business; I’ve been in and 
out here a dozen times at least.”

I implored, but all in vain; he gave the signal, 
an«l the man lowered the winch : Grant nodded to 

with his bright, frank, fearless l«x#k. “All right, 
Jack: say a Hail Mary,”and he was out of sight.

I tried to still my fears—fears of what ? After 
all, I knew not 1 paced up and down, whether for 
hours - r minutes 1 could not tell. At last 
towards the hill, I caught the welcome sight of a 
dozen men descending the road tow ards the shaft.
I waved my liât to urge them quicker, and in my 
impatience set out to meet them. We were near
ing v get her when there was a low sound, us it were, 
far beneath my feet, a slight trembling of the earth, 
and a cry from the men. I sprang forward, crying, 
“The Duke! the Duke !”

“ Where?"’ said the overseer, who led the party.
“In the shaft—alone.”
“Then God rest his soul!” he exclaimed; “that 

was an explosion.

We hastened to the shaft, and whilst some tele
graphed fi r nu .re aid, others prepared to clear the 
shaft and descend without loss of time. Before 
long the whole gang were on the spot; fur Leven s 
message to signal the men out of the mine had 
cleared the workings and saved the men from the 
danger. They were all there, the hundred ami 
eighty men he had so nobly saved ; many of whom 
a short week before had been burning him in effigy. 
And as the rumor of the accident spread, and 
women ami children came hurrying in dismay to 
the pit's mouth, loud were the expressions of joy 
ami thankfulness to find fathers, sons, husbands, all 
safe and sound. But how was it with Leven?

An hour or two of work sufficed to answer that 
question. The shaft was cleared, and when the 
working party who ha«l volunteered to explore 
came to the surface, they lx.re him with them, and 
laid him on the grass, and in another moment I 

kneeling beside him.
Yes, he w as dead. Not a mark of exterior in- 

juiry. The breath of the fire had not touched him. 
A sweet smile <>n his face, a smile of inexpressible 
f#eace, but life had been extinct at least an hour. 
The cause of his death was not the actual combus
tion, but what miners call the “ after-damp," that 
is, the mixture of had gases caused by the explo
sion, and resulting in suffocation.

They laid him in one of the sheds, and we tele
graphed to Glenleven and Oakham.

1 do not stop here to si«eak of my own feelings, 
or those of the men around me. Some sensations 
are not keenly felt from their very intensity. This 
blow had come with a shock which, for the 
time, stunned me. I could act, and speak, and 
move, and give orders, but at first I could not think. 
Only gradually did the truth, the whole truth, break 
on me and deluge me with anguish ; and 1 under- 
stcxxl that a noble life had been consummated by a 
death of sacrifice, and that in very deed and truth 
he had given his life for his brethren.

; recollection that

face of the child wig reatir.g peacefully ; her long 
blsck heir wag scattered In thick curls over the 
pillow : her lovely blue eyes had been closed. With 
her thin little banda ehe cUeped to her heart the 
image of S:* Patrick and the two little shoes.

‘•Daring the whole time that she was sick,” said 
the old woman, “ehe would not part with them. I 

as she asked me before

one

will burv th«.m with her, 
she died.”

The tears cime to my eyes. I bent over the 
poor child and gently kissed her forehead. Poor 
little Baby !

TILE END.

careful attention to 
Iia/1 ‘l LITTLE BETSY.
abl

Adapted from the French of*lJacqius Xorr/wnd’/vr the 
Freeman s Journal.

I was travelling in Ireland with a few friends.
After eome time, we found oureelvts on the south- 
weüt ci.asf, croedng through Connemarv, the poorest 
part of that Vrzibiy poor country, lying between 
Galw«-.y, on the one hide, and Cdfdtn and Westpcrt 
on the other.

If anything can give an awful impression cf 
barrenness rnd misery, it is eurtly Connemara. An 
immense sorrow seems to weigh on this c.rner of 
the earth. You don’t *te any cultivation ; to your 
left, low anu naked plaits extend to the .-ea; to the 
right, a chain of bare mountains, looking a? if they 
had been ravaged L\ a vast cotfligration, and you 
travel through immense enaces without mee‘i»g a 
village, or even a house. When you do me«-t one 
after j nmeylcg a couple of hours. It Is simply four 
walls of rough hewn stones without cement, with a 
luw, blackened ro if through which leante a shnder 
thread of blue smoke.

As soon as one pa-sea In front cf one of those 
cabins, a bunch of children tmhea out, from five 
to twelve years old, bare footed, pale and regged, 
yet often with faces wh<ch artists in search cf a 
model for the Divine Child would delight in.
Uttering strange cries in a language half Irish, half 
English, th- y will run after the atvgeeach for 
several mtlee. With a suppliant hand, they effer 
you woollen seeks, or blackthorns, the national 
weapon, or a little nosegay of the lovely, pale 
flowers that are gathered on the sides of the moun
tains. As they run by the side of the ccack, pant 
ing, “A penny piece sir *, ol ly a penny !” is repeated 
in chorus again and again. Their poor voices, shrill 
and yet silveiy, continue this monotonous chant a 
long time, until gradual'y one after another drops 
out of the race.

About eleven o’clock In the forenoon we were 
not far from Ougtherard, where we were to lunch.
For several hours a young girl about twelve years 
old had been following our coach. Out of a band 
cf five or six children, whom we had outstripped 
on the road, ehe was the only one to hold out.

She was elender and quite tall for her age ; very 
brown, with a charming head, of the fine Irish type, 
and with large blue ey es. Her cheeks were flushed
by a “l °!vthe, “5 ,heT;;Utfc’i W‘iC!y Lorsque deu i sieves do Conservatoire,
opened to inhale ihe air, showed teeth gleaming like Rencontrent un eieve du Conservatoire, 
pearls. A rough bodice of coarse cloth, with a poor Cela fait trois eleves du consens a«olre.

... .... . . , ,t „ _ BO I o‘d ragged petticoat, formed her whole costume, ;*Tloin!toruStn dïda LoJrerealoire.
We earned bun to < lukham. He vas so com and gave a glimpse of a breast and shoulders eo : .

Jctely the last of his family that we should have white and delicate that they must, it seemed, have j At first they did not see the old violin player.
jKTplvxed as to whom to commit the direction been bruised by a rough gxrb | One of them nearly stepped upon him, another

uf affaire had it not been fi r his secretary, Mr. Po:,r little thing ! It caddened one’s heart to knocked hie bat eff, and the third was greatly sur* 
Dymock, who pim/vl in my hands a sealed packet see her ! | prised to see the old man rising and coming out of
w hich has lux-n given into ms îo^ping o\ th- I uke Suddenly she uttered a cry, raised her arms end the etaiow.
tin: cu-ning hclore he Lad last V; it i fell on her face. We stopped the coach at once;, “Pardon, monsieur. Have we hurt you ?”

lirvi’tca t«.« nixsi* . it, .m* I'-un*. -WB8 almost nothing, A sharp pebble had , “No,” replied the ell violinist, leaning over with
bell im Load.S fi lguttcl . l.ont ries! andYhr’cfdwoSt delUng Sir JoM Bip! cut b« fooiq »U‘en wn. bleeding »UWU. i dilMuUy to pick upbiabat, »bkh one of tbejoung

ma. r .!' •! r u -r *. .................. 1,-v n.vHulf, u,M Oswul.l, his trust.,-» u,„l ore, , We at W he. who .he w„ and where aba came men haatanaa to band blm. wbüe bi. comraae, ,ee.
“Well, 1 guet» they’re at the and tnyaeli Bole gnardiim of Edward Wlgram, hia tom. She told c. bee name wa, Bate,, and .be . lngthe violin, ..Id:

. j . ■ • ■ • • * lived in Oagthetaid. \v e bade her come into the ; “You are a musician, monsieur Î
. I .. "heatl er8.-- ' This sufficed to enable us to act ; and as we knew coach with us and wo would bring her there. She i “1 used to be," righed the pool old man, and two
Ax,. ••.. j.nMic. Joins is father I" I, and In- that lie hud already fixed on Glenleven aa the place looked at us, eeldeotly not understanding. _ We great tears ran aloaly down the furrows of hie
v'x x\s I lx* Tim J<'in1of Ids interment, intelligence of xvhat had hapiiened bed to repeat the lame thing two or three times, cheeks.

_ r an. Ti little jnihlic I muse oh had already been sent to the monastery: and on When she understood, she blushed with pleasure, j “What is the matter with you I Are you suffer
the r„...i ' ! fr.. If. .rd, n : .is in the sign of the our arrival "at Oakham we fourni the abbot, Werner, and II «abed on us a long gaze from her beautiful : Ing I Can we help you ?’’
•j.', , Was's' Fiaiilivrs, had prove l too strong in and some others of the monks waiting to receive ejes, beaming with gratitude. To ride in a coach ! j The old man looked at the three youug man ;
ils aura, liions for the guardian of the Little Shaft, us." I What jay ! It was, without doubt, the first time then he handed to them his hat, saying :
\|h ; a moment's silen la- resumed his iuterroua- Werner and the other brethren gently and rex;- In her life. Ten minutes later we were In Ongther- : “Give me something for charity’s sake, I can no
■ rv. " see here, ' he sue I. “ you'll just run oil to the erently prepared him for his last rest, and then it aid, a poor village of some forty houses. ! longer earn my living by playing the violin, my
iVuW*, and tell your father the Duke of Lovell is was we vaine to know that not care nor toils alone We gave two shilling! to the child, She could fingers ate crippled with rheumatlim, my daughter 
Waiting for hint here. Now be sharp. had done the work of age, hut tint be, xvho had not believe her eyes. is dying of consumption and of want.”

Ai d leaving hold -f bis collar, Tim darted oil sai rifled bis life to charity, bad also been used to As she wss limping somewhat 1 waa afield that ! There was so much of real sorrow In his voice 
down I he hill, and disappeared in the road. otter his body to God by the longer and more me the cut In her foot might have been Irritated by that the your g fellows were moved from head to

"Isn’t it ' i. ugh t' break a man s heart ' said gemig sacrifice of penance. 1 here x\ ere the rough her long race; so 1 went into a shoe store, the only foot. They quickly put their hands In their pockets 
' iront. "Turn where you will, do what voti \x ill, hair shirt, and the iron c.iaiti, and the Bharp irtici- 0Be In tbs place, and bought her a pair of shoes. and drew out all they contained. Alas' the first 
-.ova vs confronted with the country s c\tl genius, fix. 1 I «-held it all, and then, xxlien I recalled the Betsy had been looking at me all the time, con- found fifty con times, the second thirty centimes and

'“rü; rs as, asssststotrisrt Sr* *;■?* *■n„ returned in eompiny with a big man. who, ingenuity with which he had hidden from curious t ? ,“,T «H”ing so muen misery It was very little. They
u i.'vine* t,v liis appoarance, was not the better for eyes every one of Ins higher gifts of sanctity. come out and hand hex the shoes, which I told her looked at each other helplessly.
1. 7 V .t the 1 outliers. He surveyed the Duke t ' nt all w.as ready for his removal to Glenleven, were for horeelf, It would be Impossible to describe Come, friends,” cried the one woo had ques-
. J1 ' : , ir ot stupid amazement, and in reply to we lai him in the little chapel, before the golden astonishment. She was altogether dazed. She tloncd the unhappy old niaa ; “let us take hold, all

; ' motions ■ uive an incoherent answer wliieh too taberi vie, and there, hour alter hour, we watched , D0* ,re them surrounded by three or , three of us, and vith good will. He la a fellow
••Yi'u'lv fietraved the fact that the visit t«> tlie ale ' beside him whilst there crowded in from all per- *cur 8‘rl8» who were also looking on with wide artist Adolphe, takejjthe violin and accompany
i Y~“ had lint l»een a brief or passing one. Grant tiens of the country round all whom lie had served. °Pen eye8i 8ti6 stretched out her hand, then with- Goatave, while our friend Charlie takea up the col-
turned to the boy. “ Is this your father? ” and helped, and ministered to. young and old, drew it. | lection.”
1 ,VNoa<” * Catholics and l’rotestants, gentle and simple, to

“Then where is he, and why didn’t you bring look on him, and pray beside him, and take their
last farewell.

came the fatal reply : “ Father’s drunk/’ But there was one who came and would not go

lie vont:n
xnii< A SWEET STORY.
but Dvrr
are at work on thi

-

h „'i :.'s visitation to-morrow."’
■

I ..in not a }>r< l«\ss< r, «leur reader, and can 
lain t ! ; is much, that when a mine is \*Miti- 

» shafts, one shaft is necessarily longer 
■r Cl,an tlie other, and the weight of the air 

•refi re, heavier than at the shorter shaft, 
tlie air to lx> forced in at the long shaft 

an-! - ut at the short one; and enteriinr pun* and 
- I ■

ing fi.rth at the further end « l«#gge«l with noxious 
gas *s. Tlie‘ < «reat Shalt, then, was tie- sp-1 where 
tl.e air was i .r • • 1 in. tirant insjx'cted tie- machin
ery, -, . . d a nundx-r «T ilvt:v.îs r in the overseer
:u .. :■ utiuiM*. and w.ts infiirmed that one hundred 
-and eighty men were actually at work c»n the 
northern - le of the mine. The “Little Shaft ’ was 
on the .- utl.v-rn side, and no mimuii were at work 
« 11 that side; but a «t-rtain number of men were on 
duty there attending to the doijrs, for the purj>ose 
of ventilation.

Grant prop« aed a walk to the Little Shaft, leaving 
our i. r.-’S under the va re «>1 tie* overseer ; and we 
*<■! oi:t,climhi:ig the hill (very diffierent in its aspect 
from the heathy moors of Glenleven i, and descend
ing on the other side to a ê|»ot where a few sheds, 
done machinery, and a signal house, with a tele
graph communicating with the works at the other 
aide, indicated the locality we were in quest of.

But v. here were the men ? Not one was visible. 
“In tlie shaft. I suppose,” said Grant, a supposition 
quickly disjielled on approaching the mouth of the 
aperture, which displayed the necessary arrange
ments f r descending it. prepared and ready for use ; 
no one, it was evident, had as yet gone down. 
Grant 1- oked thoughtful, not to say perplexed. 
Presently he caught sight of a shock <*f hair and a 
ragge 1 jacket in one of the sheds, and advancing to 
the sp-it, laid hands on a wild-looking boy, who 
seemed to shun observation.

“ Hallo! whom have we here? Who are you, my 
lad V ”

No answer.
Where are the men on duty ? *’

‘‘1 doant know."
“Are they in the shaft?”
“ Doant know, tell ’ce.
“ Now, mv lad, see here,” sai«l Grant, 

overseer will be here in an hour, and if he finds no 
one here but you, an*l you refuse to answer his 
questi' -it*, it will l#e the w< rse for you. ( ’ome, none 
of that," as the creature tried to free itself from the 
strong grasp; “you'll stay where you are; and if 
you ti..n't want all the bones in your body broken 
when the overseer comes, think better of it, and 
tell me here Jones and the other fellow are at this

Oa a cold and foggy evening a tall man, leacinK 
upon a stick, was going painfully along the Rue 
Mazarine, Paris Hi? rkthing, insufficient to pro 

him from the hiring of the northeast wind 
which that evening blew with great fury, cocabted 
of a pair of summer pantal ions, and of an old over 
coat buttoned up to hia chin. A broad brimmed 
bat, alouched down over hia face, left in sight only 
hi? beard and the long white hair that fell upon hia 
stooping shoulders. He carried under his arm an 
object of oblong shape, wrapped in a plaid ban-liter 
chief.

He crossed the bridge and the Place du Carrousel, 
reached the Palais Ro>al, and made the tour of th<3 
garden, stopping several times ; then, as if the floods 
of l'ght and the savory odors of the delicious viands 
prepared in the restaurant? had made him sick at 
heart, he turned away with a trembling gait, aid 
came out at the Cour des Fontaines. There he 
raked hi? head, seeing light in all the windows of 
that Industrisl human hive, where life and labor go 
on with a busy hum. He sought shelter under aa 
awning at the corner of the narrow street forming 
an angle with that much-frcquented passage, laid 
hie stick within reach, leaned against the wall, untied 
the plaid handkerchief, exposing to view a violin, 
felt along the strings to see if they were all there, 
tuned them up with a trembling hand, folded the 
handkerchief and laid it under his chin, placed the 
violin upon it, and began to yky something so dis
tressing, so diecoidant, that two or three street 
urchans who had planted themselved before him ran 
off saying that “that was a tune to bury the devil 
with ” A dog lying not far away began to howl 
and paseereby quickened their pace.

The poor mao,diaccuraged, aeated himself upon a 
step In the passage way, laid hia Instrument upon hia 
knee, and murmured :

“I cannot play any more. Mon Dieu ! Mon 
Dieu ! ” and a great rob came up from his heart

At that Instant three young men came sauntering 
along the cark and narrow passage, humming an 
air then in vogue :

Shaft. uct

tw

TlSaus

c-m-

Tbe tenor was Gustave Roger ; the violinist, 
Adolphe Harmann, and the collector, Charles 
Gounod.

THE TICONDEROGA GHOST.

When the late Dean Stanley was in the country 
he spent an e^enieg with Bishop Williams in Hart
ford. The conversation had turned to the subject 
of the French and Indian war, and the dean displayed 
great knowledge concerning the history of those 
days. At length Ticonderoga was mentioned, and 
the Englishman asked :

“Did )ou ever hear, Bishop, the story of Duncan 
Campbell of Inveraught? Well, there happened, 
shortly after the defeat of Edward the Pretender, to 
be a meeting of gentlemen in the west of Scotland, 
whose conversation turned upon political subjects.
It was dangerous ground, for part of them were in 
favor of the family of Hanover, and the 
partiiaus of Charles Stuart. The dlecuesbn waxed 
hot, and at length swords were drawn. The qnarrel 
was only ended when one of the contestants fell 
dead. There lived at that time, as they do to day, 
near the place of the quarrel, the family of Camp
bells of Inveraugh. Duncan Campbell was then the 
head of the clan, and to him the unfortunate 
appealed for protection. With the usual hospital
ity oi a highlander, the Campbell granted him shel
ter, and swore to defend him in hia mhfortune. 
Ttie following day the startling news came to tho 
chief that the murdered man was his own cousin, 
and that he was sheltering the slayer of a kinsman. 
That night the cousin came to Campbell in a dream 
and demanded of him vengeance for his death. 
The honorable soul of the chieftiaa revoked from 
any treachery, and he told his guest of the dream. 
Again night came, and again the cousin appeared, 
asking for retribution. Unable to break his vow, 
Campbell sent his guest away to the mountains 
under a strong esc.^rt and trusted he would at length 
sleep in peaco. Bat at dead of night came that 
ghastly visitor and said in tones of anger : ‘Dan- 
can Campbell, we shall meet at Ticonderoga/ The 
highlander awake next morning with a great feel
ing of relief. Ticonderoga was a word he had never 
heard, and whether the spirit referred to a realm of 
the other world or was inventing words to scare 
him he neither knew nor cared 

“Years went by, and at length Duncan Campbell 
found himself a major in the Scotch Rangers under 
Abercrombie, in the expedition against the French 
on Lake George, in the summer of 1758, The 
army, the largest ever assembled in America up to 
that time, had sailed down the river in a thousand 
boats and landed near its outlet. To the Scotch 
major the name Ticonderoga, against which point 
the expedition was directed, had sounded with an 
awful and ominous import. His colonel, by name 
Garden-Graham, who knew toe story, endeavored 
to cheer his drooping spirits, but it was with a heavy 
heart that the Highland chieftian prepared his men 
for attack. Tne story of that day’s disaster is well 
known ; how the brave Lord Howe fell early In the 
action ; how the brawny Scotchman attempted to 
scale tne breastworks, and how at length the re
treat was sounded after the loss of 2,000 men. Mor
tally wounded, D encan Campbell was carried from 
the field, and breathed hie last In Ihe hospital at Fort

rest were

CHA1TKR XVI. man
“That TH K ENH.

1

At last, when I Insisted firmly on her taking 
them, she seize.! the shoes and tied skipping 
delight, without ever saying “Thank you I’’

“What a little savage !” I thought. And I

„ j No sooner said than done. All three drew the 
with ; collars of their coats, pulled their hair down 

their faces and their hats down over their eyes. 
“Now, then, for It, and all together ! Adolphe,

over
him?”

Then
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STHE CATHOLIC RECORD.to draw the people to.
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e out with extraordinary 
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FEBRUARY 2, 1889.

C B. LANCTOTburied in enow and without the means 
ot communicating with any other place. 
About the end ol the month there came 
a thaw which raised the mountain 
streams to such a height as to cause as 
great an impediment to intercourse with 
toe outer world as the enow bad done. 
Letters had to wait whole days before 
they coulti be despatched, In a letter 
of 31st January the bishop expressed the 
graltiication which the coadjutor’s last 
report about Glasgow had given him, and 
hoped that their anticipations would 
rneei with no “let." The winter did not 
end with the great thaw ; and during the 
greater part ot March, frost, wind and 
snow disputed with one another posses 
sion ot the wild glen, The snow lay 
deeper and longer than at any previous 
period of the winfer. At length, bow. 
ever, the state of the weather permitted 
the priests of the neighborhood to reach 
the seminary on Holy Thursday (April it), 
although only a week before it seemed 
imporsib e that they should do so.

Among other places which Bishop 
Gedues visited was Ihe towu of Berwick, 
Bishop Gibson having admitted that it 
belonged to the Scotch mission. Tne 
hiBhnp prolonged his journey as lar as 
York, iu order to meet Mr. Douglas, the 
priest there, with whom he had become 
acquainted at Valladolid, when Mr 
Douglas was prefect ot the English col
lege there They travelled together to 
Stella Hall, and stayed a day or two with 
Btsht p Gibson.

Gibston, the residence ol the priest near and so remained until the bishops who 
Huntly, was finally determined on as a succeeded its founders, greatly ieeling 
suitable place lor the biahopa and admin- the want ol such an institution, resolved 
istratois to meet at, and irom which to on its restoration. The tiret step was the 
despatch their iettera to Rome. At appointment of a competent rector ;
Gibston, accordingly, the bishops and aod such a one was found in the 
administrators met. The meeting was person ol Mr. .John Geddes, not long 
aKUiiactory ; and the usual letters were after his return from Rome. By his 
duly despatched to Rome, In their mental gifts he was peculiarly well quali 
letter to the Cardinal, Prelect ot Propa- lied lor th® charge ; hut ill able, irom the 
ganda they informed His Eminence that weakneas of hia constitution, to bear the 
it had been resolved, in c ^sequence of fatigue and anxiety incident to the post 
the illness ol Mr. Dawson and the insuffi- tion. The place where the students 
cient number of missionary priests, that lived, a mere hut, was not adapted tor 
Bishop Huy should act as president at study. The indefatigable Mr. Geddes,
Sealan, at least for a time. Mr. Dawson’s accordingly, lost no lime in providing a 
illne-s was too serious to leave any hope commodious house on the opposite, or 
of final recovery. He bad been ailing all right back of the river Cromhre lo 
winter, and consumption was leared. As this house additions were made irom 
summer advanced hie illnesa increased, time to time. Tbe last of these was in 
Dr Livingstone was consulted, and found progress when Bishop Hay assumed the 
that consumption had made too fatal office of President, under the rule of Mr. 
progress He prescribed his immediate Geddes. Discipline, study and economy 
removal from Sealan, as, if anything could prevailed; and so prosperous was the 

him it must be reliel from anxiety seminary that it had a greater number of 
and change oi air. Biehop Hay, on his ecclesiastical students ready to meet the 
way to Sealan on the 1st oi July, visited demands of the foreign colleges than 
at a place called Bracblacb, to see Mr. was required to supply them.
Dawson. He found him somewhat easier, bishop hay, hector

mv the rev ænkah m’donkll dawscNi but by no means out of danger. Even il As has been shown, Bishop Hay under- 
■I THE HEV. «NEAS M DONELL DAWSON, on recover, it wouid necessarily took the charge o< Sea an when Mr

11. D^lbB. 8. bfi a . time betore be couid resume Dawson became so ill aa to be uoao e to
pART1I his charge. The bishop found that the act. He was a very nticrent President.
FA change of masters bad greatly benefited He spent much ol bis time with the

0E0B3E HAÏ, John OEDDis, Alexander th(J BeminBry. There was a considerable students, not only at the hours ot studv,
MACDONALD, AND their TIME —Mr dimiEUtion Qf expense, bo that a greater but also in recreation time ; encouraging 
ROBERT MEN/,IIS FOUNDS A SCHOOL AT number of students could be maintained them in every possible way. ills stay at 
EDINBURGH. on the funds. Tne improvements which tbe seminary was otherwise profitable.

At Edinburgh, meanwhile, the cause the bishop had suggested were in course It attorded him the opportunity of learn
nf education which ought ever to go ol being so well carried out that be wan mg from personal observation what nut 
oi education, which ought ev go e it „aTe him comfort lay was necessary for securing its sllic.
hand in hand with that of religion, was . bia other? difficulties. iency ; by retrenching all supei Huous ex-
not neglected. Mr. Robert Menzies, the cruikbhanks. penses, be laid down a sure and perma

lh„ Highland congregation DEAIH 0F MB CRLIK8HANX8. ment baaia for ecouomy ln tbe fulure .
pastor oi the Highland congregauo , ^ May o( the Bame year, Mr, Cruik and b jiD„ a handsome board for
founded in tbe capital a school lor poor abank8) who had been formerly chaplain himself, he relieved the house from ils 
Catholic children. He warmly appealed „t Traquair, and who had for some time pecuniary difficulties. Having occasion 
to Bishop Hay, pointing out the danger been living retired at Edinburgh with to ap6nd a week at Aberdeen, he placed 
to faith and morale earned by ao many Bishop Geddes, departed this lile at the tbe work ot tbe ne„ building at Sealan 

, ... .. n . . age ot seventy four. It is superfluous to under the superintendence of Mr
poor children of bin congregation neing gay lbat B0 g00<i a man was much Quthrie. He was much in want of a 
educated in Protestant schools. This lamented, not only by tbe bishops and good altar piece for the new chapel there, 
consideration induced him to open a clergy, but also by all who knew him. an(j requested that his coadjutor would 
school in hie chapel, where many poor origin of scalan. send to him an Ecce Homo, which lady

read ini? writing In the beginning ot the eighteenth Chalmers bad presented to him and 
children wer & g. *j century great efforts were made by the which had, for some time, adorned the
and “*°b““®«7. ,oUB mBtruc- Scotch bishops in order to educate altar “in the Unie closet of the back
class lor cate ^ g^ lorecoon eccleeiastics, as well as other members chapel in the old house, Blsckfriais

Ltd’ at 11,at attended of tbe Catholic community. It was a Wynd.” At the same time, he imparted 
Two .aozen.f|b lhdert°,e6ndane1 increased difficult task in face of the persistent ,o bishop Geddes the mournful news 
thia class. Aa tb® . . h , h, v ch persecution oi that time. The schools that Mr. Andrew D.wsoo, the late rector 
tbr.ee as man, would be.taught Each P N.cbolson and his coad of Sealan, departed this life on the 2nd

There were very useful for a lime in -hi. mibb.uNary tour in buchan

tb delivered ever? Sunday preparing students for the foreign Bisnop Geddes, alter having been
ere, Mr. Menzie y colleges and the general education of with his colleagues at Gibston, where the
afternoon a - K(. ’ LBaIASIICAL Catholic youth. At length, about the year annual meeting was held visited on his

HAA „n.mB 1712, the bishops, availing themselves way back to Edinburgh, his Catholic
_. , u ,h tim- iook ol the greater quiet which prevailed, triends at Mortlack and in the Lnzie,B!!,h0[Lwm’tn hia bouse wholoui-ther I anil urged by the want of mietbnary remaining iu the latter place I'll ihe 

another boy in maintained at priests, conceived the project ol erecting vigil of the assumption. On that day,
"ltbJob“ 'TxZnae ïstLeywerè asemmaiy ins lu. remote localily, in the morning, be lei. Rannes, the seat
the bishops expense .. Th d where in addition to tbe purposes of Mr. Andrew Hay, in eompanv with the 
both promising a J • serviceable lo which their schools had hitherto served, Rev. John Reid, partook ol a fish dinner
that they would be sent to they might themselves train ecclesias- at the Earl ol Findlater's and parted wtih
the mission as those who were se tic/and ordain priests for supplying tbe Mr. Reid at Ban#. From that town he
the colleges abroad. 1788. pressing wants of the mission. Aid was proceeded partly on loot and partly on
DBCLiNE of /'^^-"^ m^tioned I asked fnd obtained Irom abroad, and horseback, making a missionary tour 
-tdrhïhOM that at this time the spirit their plan was realized. A place, ad through the destitute district of Buchan, 
which shows that a F mjiab|y suited to their purpose, was saying mass, preaching and hearing
of persecution was notorious as found in a retired part of the eateneive fessions at various places. In walkingAbernetby Drummo , I lands o( the Catholic Duke of Girdon. from the neighborhood oi Peterhead to
en enemy of t gv, Rev. Mr The chosen spot was tar Irom any public Fettern he passed through E.ffin,
If l‘t.e “‘hp-uinv to know something thoroughfare, concealed from view by a the birthplace of his old friend,. Mr 
Geddes, begw_g Barclay, who, circle of hills, and, at the time, partly Quthrie. The thought of his r arlv frond
° Catholic Cnurch, desired surrounded by a morass—the only road induced him to get a man to point out
on leaving the whirh Mr to it a bridle path. It was just such a to him the house of Mr Ross, the joiner,
î?i0m ‘ondTafnowTbe Lhop He plat as,he bLhops had in’view. Mr. Mr. Guthrie’s old master He returned 
Drummond was now the ^ ^lUiam Reid| who‘ „„„ well acquainted to Edinburgh, early in September, by
also desired to Qb® lrieDda It with it, stated, in 1778, that it was in as way of Dundee and Si. Amtr.w s Once
abandoning he bjl it of tbe co]d and Btoimy a region as there is in at home, he wrote to Bishop Hay, ptorn
further illustrates. the better sp Scolland . and that the greater part oi ising tne Ecce Homo; and a so mlorming
time protestants as Dr. the provisions and things necessary for the Bishop ot acme aught disturbance
aucb diBtmguished testa Dr. the house must be brought from a dis there was at Gun-go* on occasion of Mr
Webster, Mr. Maitlanu, ana e L But, as there was no security, McDonald’s last visit. The same mouth
Abernetby Drummond. , ” iult persecution, the very Mr. Æueas Cnieholm, afterwards Bishop

T B1C.°—edCat tome the rogg^d’nesi and rPemoronees if the siiuJ in tne Highlands, who had been tor 

There now „ . 0f Albany (Prince tion were its best recommendalion. sometime prefect of studies at Djusi,
deAtb of JiïtSdî The news of his The infant seminary, besides, when so passed through Edinburgh, on bis way
Charles Edward). caused nlaced could rely on the protection of to Stratbglaas, to the mission ol whichdecease does not «ppear to b I 1 >e p'owetful house of Gordon, the he was appointed. It may not be of

aenaatton in Scotland, in ohiefa of which had so long been vigor- much tmportance to mention that be
believed that the state oi , Bupporters of the Catholic cause, dined one day, together with Bishop
Cathol.es would be impmved po uot very loft, eminence, close to Geodes, at tbe home of Mr. Arbuthno.,
distinctions ceasing, ana to the leit or western branch of a moun- a Protestant gentleman, whose wile was
would be but one king and one people the lelt^or aD ,fflaent of e OEtbollc. But it is interesting, as
This happy c°n8U™belorJ the Livat Biehop Gordon set down hia showing the ideas that prevailed in 
taken place whet,, some y thé seminary! There, in due time, he regard to the two h,shops, to lea, n that
^‘^^Kincdom began to P-ay loi King ordained priesls ; several who were edu tbe host took occasion to speak privately 
United Kingdom fe , . I there became distinguished—done to the >oung priest, and otter himGeorge. ^ ®f=°tï“a“ fo tunate Ricce m p.rttouLr who ever Le the dis. good advice whici might be useful to
the dynast, o the unlortunatoJ.nou im p.ve , - llatioD ..Scalanensis.” him. -There," said he, alludmg to
had been politically exti . . . Tbere ala0 Hi)r, Hugh McDonald, so the two bishops, "are two ot
jurors, even, in a synod ^ ’ well kn0„n a8 the first bishop ol the the beet men alive ; but let me advise
held this J®*V'**KL_’gt Leal' Britain. Highland district, received his educa- you to lake Bishop Q. udes lor a model, 
ior the reigning Kmg ol Great = rather lban Bishop Hay. You know the

Tbe less periect Cbur®b,hl® “ history of scalan severe things the latter has published
rnodation at Ftoshome came ( ^ >tfcy In those evils days tbe remoteness of about salvation out of your Courch 
to be enlarged, T cb“Ie congre|,a tbe Buua,ion did not always save the once spoke ot them to L shop G jldee,
Cra'gs tic chapel in tbe seminary Irom violence. The ministers and hoped that he did not 'hmk the
tion; and tbe , novbing to their of the Kuk renewed, (torn lime to time, same way. He answered me only by
priest » b°“e® ®'ld®a proposed, there their hostility against th« Cainolic saying, ‘That, is certainly the doctrine of
convenience. U F£ing ed|lice religion| dmmrhing its professors and our Courch
f0t ’t're e and lime,gwiih a slated roof, directing their fury, m such ways, aa to
', ? , contain 700 persona. The inflict tbe greatest injury In such c,r

calculated to co biu u^(Btt!lking m cumbtancbS, the seminary enjoyed no
need ol money t e reconciled to immunity. It was attacked severs
duced Mr. Jobï‘ B,imatcd expense was umee by armed soldiers, who dispersed 
teo'rn1Sb<Tha rnneregation chiefly was the: community and shui up «he house 
^®°. n}bLr ,h?s amount ; and the Such was its hard lot iu 1726 ; bul, in 
retted on for b““ wlll by 8Ub the following year, the bishops were en
people - : some abled, through the influe, oo oi the
BCnMng ilG* .,rommt,l to lend Duke of Gordon, to re-open lb, semin
of ihe u,0,®”*.,b/c‘)n„rcgation could Lry. In 1728 its occupants were again 
^10V more, until b"£e of » site, it dispersed, twice over, in the short space 
repay them. In the b c° h lac o( blf0 montbs. On these occasions
'““.füü l* to a too consjocuou, Iu tiere was so little damage done that
mg the huildibg to 6 nived to build «mm afterwards the establishment was year 17M
oality. Mr. Reid final y mire occupied by its owners, and signs uF revolution in fhance.
in a part ut his own gar ien, which es the once m e p nf study resumed. Now were h aid Hv h.s luiuoiiugs ol
agenisof the Duke ol Gor on e 1 ,b . tbe vear 1738 Bishop Gordon the great political earthquake which
belonged to him Tbe baronet ot Letter- About )_ , . ujldjn . . aud destined lo ov. rihrow the French man
founeNnd his hrother Ux.k an acAlve Ç^Hd a y eniaigvd Üi^uildu,^, and ^ ^ #|| Eum ,0 cn

interest in the work ; and not only con the s | Duthie a convert from fusion. Such waa lue anxiety .if Principal
trihuted very toeralybutalso u®d»r ^^.p^^rm.^hohadBiu^Lat Paris, Gordon, o. the Semen Oubege at Pan, 
took to superintend the bullrin g 1 Pr . i ordained there ln that so early as Nov. mher in Ibis yearfam, ly arms were to be placed in iron, .nolal-o had been «dunMU»  ̂ fae wrr>||. (i,.Mn„, t1 kD0„ how the
and a tine monument ol the two hrotheni aj mou I ft th ^ burned bishops of Seonand wished to di-pose of
erected within the chuicd In tw | p ground, scarcely allow the funds belonging o .he mission and
months £3811 were subscribed , and ui the house e t ^ ma8t(.r tjmfi tbe t)memve».ed n I enebsecurities
May 29th the foundation, stone was laid the b,,d,cammg with th-m Would they prêter to withdraw them at „a mlarR6d v.nail*. l .
by Letterfcurie »nd bis brother . n^)kn aod tbeirsltar furniture. Mv. once, or await the r. au.taot the approach d(|ctorKd fonr >ear„ au.l had advice from

ANNUAL meeting, 1788, I»,. i.rpRiiiput w?iB not however, mg meeting of the Stales >t*-nerHl? doctor»; they H-tid I would have to
There was now question oMbe annual Duthie, ib p He lived in a peasant’s Bishop Hay was inclined lo leave the UMlier,0 an operation I tried 11. t it.

meeting snd some anxious discussion as to he pul down H. 1 P miBainn tut, ris in Pans, as long aside illK,™d. One hotte cun-d me. M. (A.
™ tbe place where it should be held ®°tlage until a ^ace of sbeiwoou^^ wbo muBl he ihe be-, judge, 8qutijch, Raglan, Ont.
The limes were eo much changed for the got re“ > fa. ouragp and B,,irit of should think it unnecessary lo withdraw Beyond l«l«|inle.
better, that it was no longer necessary nary Svich were his c g i|)pdl tbor(, lhe college funds. They si ould remain There ie no better, ssfer or more pleas- 
to meet in a remote and secluded locality peraeveranc his services being or be withdrawn together. (D e. 12 1788) ant cough remedy made then Hagvarda

Edward. Just before ble death he laid to 
Gordon Qrabem ; ‘Ae I elept last night 
after Ihe battle, colonel, the eplrlt of my 
coneln came to me and eaid ; ‘Duncan 
Campbell, we heve met at Tlconderoga. ' 
Such,” eaid the dean, ln concluelon, “Ie 
the ‘ghoet etory of Tlconderoga' ae I have 
heard It from the p- eient Campbells of 
Inveraugh, the descendante of tbe unfor 
Innate Duncan.”

The bishop had listened with great In
terest to the tale, ar.d at its close said : 
“Your story, dean, is new to me, but I 
now recollect that 1 have seen the grave 
of Duncan Campbell at Fuit Edward. It 
ii marked by a crumbling elab that tells uf 
bis death from a wound received in the 
attack on Tlconderoga, Jnly 8, 17D8 ”

Thus It happened that one of the only 
men ln England who knew the etrange 
story ot the Scotch major told it, by a 
peculiar chance, to perhaps the only men 
in America who had noticed the existence 
of that neglected grave.
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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND. Your Specs and read tlie following facte 

Al - Thorn’M - l.limehs - More
V can boy Hals, Caps, Furs. Robes, shirts, 

Ties, Collars, cheeper than ever. Fu.'S re
paired. Work Guaranteed.

Look for Thorn’s Real Lioness 
AT THE DOOH

128' DUNOAS STREET.
~ Our New Hsmwo-l'iiriilhliiMK, 
UeiHls In Table l.liieins. Mies - 
IliBs. Towellings, 1-lllow «'ot- 
tons, Tlfklngs, Vrelmmew, 
l.aee Curtain*, Nankins, 
Table Clover*, etc., |n*t re- 
eelveel and welling cheap att. a. tiiHBimm’.

THE m U HE&LTH,

m * :-• i 3S'- 4, ji3SM
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!IjiTO BB CONTINUED.
Unlocks I’ll tho cln.-jpi'd avenues of ilto 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. < m-yinR 
oil gvivduiilly v ii bout Wv..k niiv' tiuisys- 
tvm, all ill • imiiuritics uud f. ml humors 
oltlio i.ccrvliini.; ut the mime time U0:,-
rectlng Acidity of tho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation., Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;nll 
those anil many other similar t'i.injilniiils 
yield In tlie hnjipv iniluencooi ‘BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

-•ITHE DUCHESS OFUALEKIA.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
The Duchess ot tit.liera was horn in 

Genoa beventv threw years ago, of the 
illustrious family of the Brignoel-Riale. 
She inherited an immense fortune, ami 
after her marriage with tbe Duke of Gal 
iera, spent the rest of her life, for the 
most part, in France Her entire life 
was thenceforward devoted to good 
workn, the result of which is seen in im
mense institutions reared by her orders 
for old men, orphans, and the sick. It 
is calculated that she gave about 
$10,000 000 to religious and charitable 
institutions in Paris, and about $8 000,- 
000 for same purposes to her native city 
of Genoa. But it would be impossible 
to calculate ber private alms given out 
side the colossal woiks. Her benefactions 
are believed to have considerably ex 
ceeded 12G 000,000 francs, 
alwtiys seaicnmg tor cases of real want, 
and her chaplain and secretary had no 
sinecure.

Stie has b*en blamed for the -rchitec 
tural magnificence of the edifices she 
erected for tbe poor, and often told that 
she would effect a wider range of good if 
these were more modest, by doubling 
the number of her institutions Her 
idea, however, was that these buildings 
should be as little like almshouses as 
possible, and she 
opinions were not easily changed.

Her hospitals, convents, ami orphan 
ages, are all under control ot the 
French episcopate, and it is to be 
hoped that tbe present anti Garistian 
Government of France will leave these 
institutions under the guidance of the 
religious who manage them so admir 
ably.

V F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

lu Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON. ONT________________

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

w. j. THOMPSON & BON.
Opposite Kevere House, London,

Has always ln stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages ami Hlelghs Ibis 
1hone of the largest establishments of the 
kind ln the Dominion. None but first-class 
work turned out Prices always modérai*

T.MILB’JRN & CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

§t JgftOME’8 0OLLB6Eltd the second, 
eaid the third, at the same 
t biimful of money, 
eure ! you mus: know a: 
helytd so generously. Mv 
;u Aleutian. For tea veara 
ïfdra ln Strasbourg. I had 
ut the opera of 'GdUauoie 

! since I left my country 
i poverty have overtiken 
my life: Thank- ta this 
return to Strasbourg, where 
e my daughter will hod 
v.ill rettore her to health, 
you have put ao simply, ao 

iy ccceaaitlea will be bieet, 
will be great amoLg the

ied tbe three frierdi.
3er by the arm, they went

have no doubt forgotten 
)ula alone were feasted, but 
dear readers, to know how 
osppner wea fulfilled I can, 
;ra?e indiscretion, reveal to 
a three pupils cf the 
ty wi 1 certainly be shocked 
îuch the worse fur them, but 
«te. And then who kn 
will fail order the eyes of 

Uaatisn, who wcull be very 
whom she owes her

itave Roger ; tbe violinist, 
nd the collector, Charles

------OBJ Itil’Th Ui* in»1-—^BnLIN, ont.
Oomplet*! < lswMte*l« Phll«soiihlMi é 

kMoraraerdul Conrumi, anil Nliorlliaud

She was NEW YORK CATHQLICAGEHGYVcw rill hr.
■tuer pariiunlars apply to

HEV. L. PUNCKEN. O.R., D.P.,
l'riMid«ni

object of this Agency Is to supply ai 
sular aealers' prices, any kludofgoode 

fadurod In tho united
The

tlie reguli 
Imported 
Mtat.es.

Tbe advantages and convenient 
Agency are many, a few of which 

fat. it Is situated ln the h 
sale trwie of the metropolis, n i 
pleted such arrangements with 
manufacturers ami Importers ns 
to purchase In any quantity, at I 
wholesale rates, thus getting its 
commlHslous from the Importers 
facturera, anil hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
its patri ns on purchases made for them,anil 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities ln the actual prlr.se 
charged.

Brd • Should a patron want r-everal different 
articles, embracing as many separate tradeu 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct Oiling of such orders. Besides, 
there wlll be oiily one express or freight

or maun
cas uf this

s com- 
lending 

enable it 
he lowest 

oflts or
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earl, ft 

\helR
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BISHOP

a lady whose
A pnrely Jommerctal School. Full courses hi Book keeptni
Hll°etwtth stïia les” t liât wlfl do you ne good. Prepare loi 

smess Send card for onr CatalogneW 11 ANOK.R. n A . Principal

“TALLY HO” LIVERY,
288 DUNDAS STREET.

have added another Improvement to the 
above s'able, In tne shape of a covered drive 
way, which now maees my stable the finest 
in London. Hoarding horses a specialty. 
Mv sailiLe hortes are quiet, but stylish. 
Horkes aivl oarrlaees sent to am pari of the 
city. Telephone 678.-J. FULCHER. Prop.

1

4th. Persons outside of Now York, wno 
may not know the address of Houses telling 
a particular line of goods, can gel, such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Inslttuti 
and the trade buying from this Agent 
allowed the regular or usual discount 

Any business matters, outside of buying 
aud selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, wlll b» 
strictly and conscientiously Attended to by 

, vour giving m« authority to act i.s your 
1 ve sight, pain In a<ent, Whenever you want to Ln y anyth! n? 
ol'J ids at a di»-- nerd your orders to

f:„XiytS-S THOMAS D. EGAN,

The last years of this good woman, 
whose exietvnce seemed so enviatile, 
were peculiarly cruel 
irom a complication of diseases ol Ihe 
most painful caaraoier, that must linvr 
made ber look forward to death as a re- 
liel as well as the beginning ol her 
assured reward ; for a tenner piefy 
guided her daily life and inspired all her 
actions. Her sufferings ueeei prevented 
her Irom taking an active interest in the 
management oi her institutions, and her 
death was immediately due to a chill 
caught at the inauguration of one ol her 
orphanages.

She baa left scarcely 1,1100 000 francs 
behind her. But her only suiviving sun 
sympathize.d with her in all her acts of 
charity, and assisted bis mother in dis 
pensing the immense inheritance, which 
he also regarded aa the jiatrimotiy ol the 
poor He has succeeded to tbe uuke- 
dom, but declines to accept the title, 
and finds bis sole delight in literary 
and scientific work, and in teaching a 
school for the poor, 
founded in Paris.

c.m-

She Buttered
Eyes Tested Free

A S. MURRAYLOW 10

Praci «• i Optician. Graduate of the Optic 
School, New York. D -fe-i 
hea l or e>ea on viewing 

ee, or blurred Visio 
moved by using our 1 
Glasses Every ease guaranteed or mimev 
refunded. X call solicited. — A. H MUKRXY 
<fc CO., 4111 Richmond street

Agenov. 42 Barclay bt.. New vo- '
NRW YORK

Catholic

IER0GA GHOST. Loudon, Ont.

eoSTHUSTWAY,Stanley was In the country 
ih Bishop Williams In Hart- 
l had turned to tde subject 
i war, and the dean displayed 
ruing the hietory of those 
deroga was mentioned, and

Bishop, the story of Duncan 
it? Well, there happened, 
of Edward the Pretender, to 
nen in the west of Scatland, 
ned upon political subjects, 
d, for part of them were in 
Hanover, and Ihe 
îart. The dlecaeebn waxed 
is were drawn. The quarrel 
one of tbe contestants fell 

hit time, as they do to day, 
uarrel, the family of Camp- 
jncaa Campbell was then the 
) him the unfortunate man 
. W'ith the usuel hospltal- 
Campbell granted him shel- 

ead him ln hia misfortune, 
startling news came to tho 

ed man was his own cousin, 
iug the slayer of a kinsmen, 
ime to Campbell in a dream 
i vengeance for hts death.

the chleftiaa revel.ed from 
told hie guest of the dream, 
d again tbe cousin appeared,

Vcable to break his vow, 
pet away to the mountains 
ud trusted ho would at length 
kt dead of night came that 
d ln tones of anger : ‘Dun*

1 meet at Ticondtroga.’ The 
;t morning with a great feel- 
iroga was a word he had never 
e spirit referred to a realm of 
vas inventing words to 
io r cared 
1 at length Duncan Campbell 
r in the Scotch Rangers under 
xpedltlon against the French 
the summer of 1758, The 
assembled in America up to 

iown the river in a thousand 
ar its outlet. To the Scotch 
inderoga, against which point 
irected, had sounded with an 
mport. His colonel, by name 

knew the story, endeavored 
spirits, but it was with a heavy 
ad chieftian prepared hie men 
f of that day’s disaster is well 
re Lord Howe fell early ln the 
wny Scotchman attempted to 
>, uud how at length the re* 
br tbe loss of 2,000 men. M jr • 
in Cunpbell was carried from 
i hie last in the hospital at Fort

MCHICKBBING,

A.3ST3D HAINES.
which he has

ESTEY & CO’Y ORGANS.
“It is worth its weight in gold,” is a 

common expression, But, while the 
value of gold is easily atircted, tbe worth 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, as a blood purifier, 
never depreciates It will eradicate 
scrofula from the systom when every 
thing else fails

Dr. J. I) Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 
a speedy cure for dysentery, diarihma, 
cholera, i-ummer complaint, sea si-kneha 
aud complaints incidental to children teet h- 
ing. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the « ffects ot indescretion in 
eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disei.so No one need 
fear cholera if they have a buttle of thia 
medicine convenient.

I or < hiidren Mnrylng 1» Heath
On account of tlieir inability to digest 
ordinary food. Scott’s Emulsion can he 
dig» hted aud give strength and ilish wli n 
all other food fails. Bee what Dr. A II. 
Peck, Penn. Med. College, Petitoodiac, 
saxs: “I have used ami prescribed Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cud Liver Oil, and find it au 
excellent prepaiation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, aud its continued use adding 
greatly to the strength and con-fort of the 
patient ” Put up iu 60o. and 61 size.

They Never Fail —Mr. H. M, Boughner, 
Langton, writes: “For about two years I 

troubled with inward Piles, hut l)y 
Parmelees Pills I was complet» «y

somerest were
AsNorlment of Reliable Neeond-Haml PIANOS, 

Iii.pecllen aollelled.
I.arge 

Liberal Term-».1

A, & S. NORDHEIMER,S
i 16 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

BRANCHKS — MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON. LONDON.

DELICIOUS BEEF TEATHE SEMINARY SUCCEEDING.
Bishop Hay » pians tui tne improve* 

ment of lhe summary had proved very 
successful. He was in high spirits, and 
wrote as follows to Bishop Geddes : 
“Who knows hut Sealan may yet turn to 
b<~ of good service ii place of the coliege 
at Rome? .... Our present subjects 
seem all very pr »m’*iug ” The Bishop’s 
heitlth, too, whh all tha». could be desired ; 
and, to c mplete his 6B»i«ftC!ion, th» 
baivest had been ail secured mu-'h 
earlier than usu l, a fm«unate event 
which had not men witnessed since ihe

contains all the Nutritious and Strength-Giving 
properties of meat is made from

ThatI

Juki's Ü53 Fli Beet
Doctors In EnglandIt is recommenoeu by ih« Leaim g 

and America as being the MOST PERFECT FOOD-vastly 
superior ln every way to any other preparation of meat. 

Try II. _____
scire

F OK ALL,
UMilfl
enrol, aud altlumuh four years 
elapsed amce then they have not «turned. 
Parmelee’s Fills are anti-bilious aud a 
8,,ecifio for tlie cure of l.iver and Kidney 
Vumplainta, Uysjiepsia, Gostivem sa. Head. 
a,.J,H, Plica, etc, and will n-milate tlie 
aectetiona and remove all bilioua matter.

'

I» an Infallible rernedy forbad Lmii Bad Hreaeta^olrU ,, hllH tlo Bq
famous lor tiontand Rdieumanainr r Btt0NCHrrIB voUOHH,

,, «wcllw Ls ancl a l «lln Dlsessealt has no rival; and for eontraotial colds, Ulandnlar Hwolllnz^aml^n^ ^ U)|e # ,,hKrm

Mtttmfarlnred only at Proleaaor HOLLOW AY- Eatabllabment,
78 NFW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON
78 L i ,u (Id 11,.. 23a., and 8»a. each Box ot Pot, and may bo had
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WHERE IS CHRISTIAN UNION? The decision of Jodgo Beech eppes 

us to be more in accoitlsnce wltl 
spirit of equity thin that of the . 
Council. In giving bis reset ns to 
decteiôn, Judge Baach said :

*<In my opinion the Court should 
and will not review that or any d«< 
upon matter» of faVh, discipline, or 
trine. Whatever relief there may ha 
come by appeal to higher Church at 
ifcy, as provided by the judicatory \ 
dure of the Church. In the G< 
Reformed Church v. Slebert, 34 
Penn. Rspte., 282, the Court said : 
decisions of Ecclesiastical Courts, 
every other judicial tribunal, are 
as they are the best judge» of whai 
«dilutes an offence again the Word o 
and the discipline of the Church, 
other than those Courts must be lnci 
tent judges of matters of faith, disc 
end doctrine; and Civil Courts, if 
should be bo unwise as to attem 
supervise on matters which c>me i 
their jurisdiction, would only ii 
themselves in a sea of uncertaint 
doubt which would do any thing bt 
prove either religion or good moral

out of the hands of its Mormon possessors. 
The first Gentile member of the Utah 

David C. MacLaughlin,

from the line which admittedly received 
all j urisdiction from Rome, that the hier
archy and clergy of the Church of Eng
land derive their Apostolic succession and 
authority.

Does It not occur to Rav. Mr. Langtry 
that If the Pope had the right to give 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction to St. Augustine 
and his companion*, that he must have 
possessed that jurisdiction himself Î And 
further, that he had also the right to annul 
that jurisdiction when the English Church 
bishops n jected his authority, and to say 
the least, constituted the Church of Eng
land a schlematlcal body ? And as a 
matter of fact that j itiidiction was 
annulled, if it ever existed. We add this 
proviso, “if it ever existed,” because it Is 
well known that the Catholic Church has 
always held that Anglican orders were 
invslld from the beginning.

Again : since the jurisdiction of the 
Anglican e'ergy is derived from the Pope, 
it cannot be worth more than the juris 
diction of the Pope himself. Do not the 
Anglican clergy, then, stultify themselves 
when they swear that no “foreign prelate 
ha h or ought to have eccl siastical juris
diction within this realm ?”

The Rev. Mr. Licgtry also maintains 
that uvery honest clergyman and church
man believts that the baptized person 
receives through bpptlsm “remission of his 
tics by tpVitual r< generation;” and also 
that “the holy and blood of Christ are 
verily and Indeed, that le, I suppose, truly 
and really taken and received by the 
faithful in the L >r4’e supper.”

He slates, however, that this docs not 
imply the Catholic doctrine of tr&nsub- 
et&Ltiatiun. This snl jVct deserves fpecial 
treatment; we shall, therefore, defir its 
consideration for another article

TBE TEACBINGS OF CANON 
KNOX LITTLE.

anecdotes, launched out Into hi* .object,” 
H. ftld ••then u< tom. people who 
Imagine th.t Orangemen era .11 ‘wild 
Iilshmen.' They judge the whole by a 
few.” Thl. .entente prove, conclusively 
th.t however Mr. Perry may be icf.tuated 
with Orargeltm, or with zeal for Britain’. 
Interest., a. I. teen further on In his lec 
ture, he he. a very low eftlmate of hi. 
native country at d of the re.pect to 
which Irishmen are entitled by ree.on of 
tbelr men, national virtues, and their well- 
known noblene.* of character ae a race 
and a people. We never beer of wild 
Englishmen, or of wild German, or of 
wild Frenchmen. Why should there be 
such a class of people admitted to exist 
a. “wild Irishmen 7” 1 he fact of Mr. 
Perry and hi. Orange hearer, admitting it 
.hows how willing they are to pander 
to the Anglo Saxon’» contempt 
for every Irishman who will not cringe 
and crawl in presence of British intoler
ance and stupidity. Waving such Orange 
fl jrik-yiem, however, we must allow of a 
certeiuty that Orangemen are not all 
wild Irishmen. If Mr. Perry heppena to 
be Invited, ee no doubt he will, to the 
next wild ihow held in London or St. 
Thome, on the memorable 12tb, be will 
be thoroughly convinced that all Orange
men are not wild Irishmen. The Chuck- 
taws and Mjbaaks from Uaclda town 
always turn out lu full force aud in all 
their feathers and war paint on those 
solemn occasions. The Big Medicine Man, 
Oronhyateka, will be seen, lu yellow sash 
and cocked hat, leading on hi. braves and 
squaws aud papooses in all the colors of 
the rainbow, gracing the pageant of 
crusaders, alt marching to the overthrow 
of Popoiy and the rescue of Ireland from 
“brass money and wooden shoes.’’ “II 
Roman Catholics,” cries cut Mr, Perry, 
“are tolerant to-day it is because they are 
afraid.” H-.w could tiny be otherwise
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At s time when, like the present, we 
are eo frequently treated to diequiaitions 
on the reunion of the various denomina
tions, it is interesting to note the man. 
ner in which the union movement is 
progressing among those subdivisions of 
sects which profess to abide by the same 
creed. The result of the assembly which 
met last summer to reunite the Presby. 
teiian body, North and South, as our 
readers will remember, resulted in fail, 
ure ; hut an (Sortis being made, at least, 
to keep the two bodies from rivalling 
each other on new fields, and thus 
wasting money and energy. For 
this purpose another convention has 
been held recently, and we believe an 
understanding of some kind has been 
reached. However, in Texas the arrange 
ment does not appear to work success 
fully. The migration from the North 
has brought many Northern Presbyter- 
ians into that slate, and as the Northern, 
ers do not like to hear the curse of Ham, 
and the example ot Onesimus constantly 
quoted in the pulpit as proofs that the 
colored race should be treated as beings 
not superior before God to cattle, and 
unfit to save their souls in one church 
with white people, the Northerners per
sist in having their own Presbyterian 
churches and synods in the State, thovjgi: 
the Southern Presbyterians are a power, 
ful organiziticn. Meanwhile, even the 
Northerners refuse to amalgamate with 
the negroes in practice, notwithstanding 
their « quality doctrine. Ttie colored 
Presbyterians are, therefore, organizing 
a distinct “Presbytery of Texas,” with 
jurisdiction ever an area nearly six times 
as large as the state of New York. Thus 
the Church in that state has three dis
tinct organizations, ©f course, there 
cau be no illicitnt supervision exercised 
over churches and congregations within 
such limits, and it cannot be expected 
that a prosperous church can exist 
under such circumstances.

The best thing the colored Presby. 
terians of Texas could do would be to 
become members of the one Caurcli 
which makes no distinction between 
“bondsman and Iree.”

Legislature wae 
tvho wee elected In 1885. Slaco that time 
other, have been elected, end in 1887 Mr. 
MacLiughllu wes re-elected, end four 
other Gentllei obtslned seats. The Gentile 

Is thus gradually making Itself 
more end more feit, and the time muet 
naturally come when It will be predomtn- 

Ac ell events, it is not likely that

Published
A conildf rsble eematlon has been caused 

in Toronto by the miseionery eervlces con
ducted in St. Luke'e Church of England 
by the Rev. Csnon Knox Little. St. 
Luke’s Church Is under the charge of Kev. 
J. W. Langtry, end the mission was con
ducted by Csnon Knox Little on the In
vitation of the rector. The Canon's labors 

certainly great, as from Thursday

element

ant.
Congress will admit the population to 
full political influence until they give 

evidence than they have yet pro
duced that they will abide by the laws of

were
till Monday evening he preached twenty- 

five of which were delivered moreone sermons, 
on Sunday, and the services it which he 
officiated were all attended by large audi- the country.

*
eneei.

Canon Knox-Little was generally 
known to be of very High Church views ; 
but the doctrines which he inculcated and 
strongly Insisted upon have astonished not 
a little tboee who were not aware of the 
extent to which the reading of the Fathers, 
the early writers and doctors of the Chris- 
tien Church, has caus'd the High Church 
section of the Church of Euglard to adopt 
Catholic doctrine. The study of the belief 
of the early Church has every day more 
and more convinced these searchers after 
Christian truth that oidlnary Protestant
ism his abandoned necrly all the tench. 
Inge of true primitive Christianity. Tie 
correct inference from this would be that 
the fundamental principle of Protestant
ism Is radically wrong, because it would 
justify the rejection of the authority of the 
Catholic Cnurcb, which has subsided un
changed since it was first established by 
Christ on tbo Rock, Peter. A principle 
whose legitimate conseqences open the 
door to the r> jrctlon of doctrines held 
always by the universal and trne Cku'ch, 
and, In fact, to every error, must be 
intrinsically wrong. But those who have 
adopted High Church views will not take 
this view. They imagine thiy can, by 
patching on some doctrines which have 

less tiu.h in them, cmvert en

DESPOTISM IN A REPUBLIC.

The Haverhill school board in Massa, 
chuaetta have taken the high handed 
measure of closing one of the Catholic 
schools in that town. The late Legis
lature of the State passe 1 an act giving 
authority to the school boards ai the 
legal custodians or controllers of all 
schools in their districts ; and, besides, the 
statutes declare that every school must 
teach English, and that the standard of 
education must be up to that of the pub 
lie school. The parochial school which 
has been closed Is attached to ilia French 
Church, and the children wire taught 
chit 11 y in French, though EogTsh was 
also taught to some extent. A sub- 
committee of the school board was thtre- 
upon appointed to inspect the school, and 
on the plea that English was not suffi
ciently taught, and that the standard of 
education In practical studies was low, 
the Board, which it exclusively Protestant, 
closed the school by a resolution to that 
i fleet.

The truant officer has been Instructed 
to prosecute a'l parents who do not 

| comply with the statutes obliging them 
to send tholr children to school, so it is 
hoped thereby that the children will he 
forced Into the public school.

The school which bes been thus closed is 
one of the largest parochial schools In the 
tsate and his In attendance saveral hun
dred children. It Is attached to St. Joseph’s 
01 urcb. The Catholics, and especially 
the French, are very indignant at the 
action of the board, yet It is stated that 
from it there is no appeal.

In the report of the whole occurrence 
It is eald that French and Church history 
end catechism were the principal studies 

j of the fchool. This Is enough to stamp 
the whole report of the committee as a 
mendacious one uiders- that thi school be

London, Nat., F«l>. 2nd. I8NI>.

A FASCINATING STORY. TRAINED NURSES AND SI8TE 
CHARITY.

Ntxt week we will begin In the columns 
of the Catholic Recoud a chaiming story, 
by Christine Fiber, entitled “Carroll 
O’Donohue,” e tale of the Irish struggle 
of 1866 and of recent times The preface, 
which we sukj in, will give an Idee of the

Nows has come from France th 
trained nuises who took the place 
Sist-rs of Charity have not proved 

In lost week’s Advertiser wCess.
an item that has been going the roi 
tha daily press, and which was cable 
Palis, viz. : that a campaign has be 
Paris against trained nurses a:.d a 
to the old system of nursing by Si 

• Charity bes heea strongly ndvoc.te 
mortality in hospitals has been 
puled to be much greater, a 
four per cent, higher, since the in 

of trained nurses. The

scope of the work :
The fillowlrg s’r.ry was written wilh 

the hoy e of contributing a little to that 
liteiaiuie width seeks to dellniate faith
fully the Irish character,—.he faults of the 
lati.r have served too often as a fruitful 
them , while its virtues were either 
Ignored, or so caricatured tint tiny failed 
to h- appreciated, or even understoe d 
While the genial aud spontaneous hunu-r 
of ti: Iiieh people reuisin almost without 
a parallel, that very humor lometlmcs 

to obscure or conceal I he heart
tlon
F.ee Mason government, whict 
unfortunately, rules over the di 
of the French Republic, Lave 

abominable acts that shoes

depths beneath it—the spirit of sacrifice 
for loved once, tho Intente affection for 
kindred, the heroic, ar.d, In many cases, 
eb -, i-ul endurance of wrongs they were 

-He t r uuty. Such ce sm-e cf the 
fc,m']y qualities of the Irish, though s.las ! 
at tluus marred by sad bUmuhts ; but 
side by side with these faults ate virtues 
7=r and bright, mi to depict these virtues, 
with ‘he hope of winning justngaid fora 
people ro 1, ng suff.riig, has been the aim 
of the AuthoH

THE CONDITION OF UTAB. many
public sentiment, hut noun bo 
as the decrees which drove the Si 
Ci.urity from the bedside oi the s 
the dying. The country could 
the e xpulsion of the teaching r 
although not a few of the u 
of tuoh oidera wore medals a 

for distinguished servici

While Congress is making preparations 
for the .admission oi Dakota and several 
other Territories as States, the Mormons 
are making desperate efforts to have 
Utah also admitted to the same priv. 
ilege. F.ankiin S. Itlcbaide, a well- 
known lawyer ot Salt Lake City, is one of 
those who are interesting themselves to 
promote this resuit, He is the son of 
one oi the twelve Apostles of Mormon- 
dom, and in a speech delivered before 
the House Committee he stated that

around London and vicinity when such 
formlduVe displays are made from year to 
year right before their doors ? How is it 
pu.-sible for Catholics not to tremble when 
the Indian w ar w hoop m y be heard at 

moment In discordant unison with

more or 
erroneous into a true Church,

An editorial in tha Globe states pretty
accurately tho general opinion which 
Pretestants cf the so-called “Evangelical 
school” entertain on the subj.ct of Canon 
Kr.ox-Littlo’s teaching. The Globa esys :

“Ho has awakered a considerable 
amount cf int,rest among a certain por
tion of tho r, 1 glous community. His 
earnest and Interesting directness of 
address, his frank honesty in g
what many think of the very essence of

her crown into the B yne." I 1 k“ Gospel, and ^*8, rd’t? ?!
,, ,, _ opinions which many have been uuab.e to
Kev, Ml Perry believed their principles dfetl„gul8b from what Is generally held 

lay at the foundation of ail civil and 4L(p teught in the R >man CatholicUfcu-ch 
religious liberty. These principles were : have naturally caused a good deal of stir,

~v,oï’ - r «“•- ‘r.
TMs sounds well enough, were not fu on the ruad lo Rome had better go ail 
wicked people able to take advantage of t},e waj ; seeing that if what he Uathen 
it and ground every possible Lm la exist- ba true, there is only one logical re-ting J citizenship, 
ence, from puritanical Methodism to im- that ifiliTtle

pure M,unionism, on the very «ame | faitheron ;ban he has yet reached.” 
foundation. Or, should not the Orangemen

avy
the Orange fife and drum, playing “Oroppy 
Lto Down” and “We’ll Kick the Pope 
Bafore U-t ?” Or, as the hero of Ball’ kil- 
beg exclaimed, “if Queen Victoria doe» 
not maintain Protestant ascendancy in 
Ireland cr if the favors Homo Rule we 
shall line the ditches with rifles and kick

wen
formed, some even on the bait 
But there were lamentations hf 
bitter wailing when the Sisters of 
were, by a brulal eoldiery, torn f 
grasp of little orphans and disc 
old age ; and when the sick i 
wounded in the hospitals mit 
cheerful countenance and aseurii 
of hope of the 'evorite .Sister, ton 
their bed side at the point of t 

How Catholic France has t

REV. C. K. PERRY ON ORA NOR IS M.

We have read in the St. Catherine’s THE RIGHT TO CHRISTIAN 
BURIAL.S:a -, of the 19th inst, a lec tart by Rev. 

C E Perry, on Orsngeietn, which, while 
imparting no information, is replete with 
the hackneyed self glorification of its aims 
a Ltd .bjict*, a-ud of lies and base imputa 
lions of Catholic teachings Mi l principle;-. 
Why ia it that Orangelem cau hi Id no meet
ing lu tholr halls, or assist at any service 
in tbeir churches, without Bps&ilicg their 
CdihuVc neighbors, and tilling lies about 
Catholic doctrines, or imputing base and 
unchristian motives to everythirg done 
by Catholics for the latt three hundred 
y4are ? Have they nothing of their own 
to stand upon I Have they no founda 
dadoes of right, or principles of morality 
it cf f xilh to build oa, and to be guided 
l<y ? It w;uld appear so indeed b) the 
reports that come to us every week of re
pealed c&Iuv-adIui aud lying blasphemies 
uttered at every one of their meeting» 
against Pope and Popery.

There wuuli be some reason for ?t all 
if any provocation had been given. Ur 
we might understand it if th 9; in embers of 
the Caurcli were by oidtrs of their ecclesi
astical superiors In the habit of tnj >ylng 
the privilege granted freely to the Salva 
tlon Army and of marching In procession 
with Catholic songs and bands and ban- 

Of course this would be consideied

only politicians and office-seekers are 
opposed to the mea&uie. He main
tained also that polygamy is no longer 
practiced, and that there is no valid 
reason for keeping Utah any longer in 
the position of a mere Territory. Tho

Catholics will hail with satisfaction the 
decision of Judge Berch in the Supreme 
Court of New York iu the case of John 
McGuire, who died suddenly last February 
whil j In attendance one Sunday evening 
at a meeting of the Anti Poverty Society, 
held under the am pices cf Dr. Glynn.
To the regret of all true Catholics the Dr. 
brought upon himself the censure of the 
Church by hi» refusal to obey the com
mands of tho P-opsgf.rda, issued by the 
authority of the Holy Father, and under 
penalty cf like censure Catholics were 
forbidden to become members of the 
society, which w&s established for the pur
pose of propagating Dr. McGiynn’e errone
ous theories. J ames McGuire died in the 
act of disobedience, and the trustees of Cal
vary cemetery refused to allow his burial 
there on the ground that be did not die in 
communion with the Church. Pailip Mc
Guire, his son, and the administrator of 
his father’s estate, thereupon brought suit 
agalnut the trustees to restrain the trustees 
from interfering with the burial, and 
claimed $1,000 damages.

Judge Beach has decided the case In 
favor of the trustees, dismissing the com
plaint with costs. He maintains that iu 
purchasing a cemetery lot, the purchaser 
does so sub j act to the rules made by the 
authorities who control the cemetery. Hie 
decision is as follows :

I am unable to conceive In what 
material respect this case differs In its 
facts from The People ex rel. Coppers v. 
The Trustees of St. Patrick’s Cathedral et 
al, 2ëth Sup. Ce. Repts., 184. The con
tracts and receipts are identical, the same 
defendant corporation denying the like 
right of sepulture In Its cemetery. There 
can he no utility lu discussing questions 
within the limits of authoritative adjudi
cation. To apprehend what legal proposi
tion there may be in the case at bar not 
considered and settled by the Coppers case 
Its principles may well be restated. The 
Court there held that a connect resting In 
parol exlattd between the defendant cor
poration and the purchaser of a lot, lto 
terms to be sought fr;»m suvrou» ding cir
cumstances, iu connection with the receipt 
and su^pcquent nee of the plot. Those 
surrounding circumstances were the rules, 
regulations and customs of the defendant 
with regard to bnriah in its cemetery, 
resumption of knowledge of denomina
tional character was charged upon every 
applicant, with the power to enact rules 
and regulations. The learned Court says : 
“Where a party applies for a burial plot 
at the office of a distinctively It,man 
Catholic cemetery, it is with the tacit 
understaidii g that be is either a Roman 
Catholic, and, as such, eligible to burial, 
or at least that he applies on behrlf of 
those who are in communion with the 
Church.”

The celebrated Guibord case In Mon
treal was very similar to this of Mr. Mc
Guire. Mr. Guibord was held to be nota 
member cf the Catholic Church, because 
be persisted while living in being a mem
ber of the Institute Canadien, though the 
association was condemned by the Bishop 
of Montreal. This case was finally 
decided by the Privy Council in favor of 
Mr. Guibord, who was in consequence 
bulled in the cemetery in spite of the 
protesta of the ecclesiastical authorities.

taught on a totally different basis fcom 
a 1 the Catholic schools of the country. It 
will not be denied by us that catechism 
and Church history are important branches 

, _ , of study. The catechism is of eupreme
On the 12 h .ret, Mr. Erimnmi P. |B bsc.ueeiti. B.ummary of the

(Ferry made an able and exhaustive | Qf Qcd_ bQt ,he m„rt means to
reply to Mr. Iticbards statements. He r the lmpre9,,on lh,t in the Cube-
said that there “is not a respectable ]jc ec.,ool, othet etudUl „„ neglected for 
gentleman in Utah who is in favor of the .fae Q, te,cblrB tbe catechism. Now, 
«-.mission of the Territory as a State $e knoVj that tbia ,a not the c8ae, 
while it remains in its preernt political ^ Wfl htve Bot lhe 1(.aat doubt 
condition.” As to the statement that 1^ ,n A erit inatancethi Protestant 
Utah has abandoned polygamy, he re- board hiVe let their z;li {ur
plied by producing the official list of in- e]ytiem „utatrlp the;, j,l4tlc9. We have 
dictmente and convictions tor tb“> j not at himd yct full detai!s of the clrcnm- 
crime, which shows the number to have „anceg o{ the CSBe in Uavethll], but we 
been 23» during the past year. Many may jadge by what we kn„w occurred in 
of these are convictions for metely nn- Ujaton that tbe Protest,nt majrrlty cf 
lawful cohabitation, but the reason °f that town are Protestantizing their public 
this was shown to be that wimesses e(,hoolaj and wlehlag tû torce Protestant, 
were afraid to bring upon themselvea | )am down tbe thioata 0f the Catholic chil. 
the anger of tbe Mormon Church.

There are many oi the young Mor-

A
people, he says, ore l«.w.abiding, and 
ttbould be invested with all the right? of

such infemies no foreigner c Hi understand, or, how the sect
etics have gained such asc 

the minds and morals of 
to prevent such monsl

over
men as 
beirg hurled from power, and 
gc'.'t mment 'substituted, ie on 
piobtems of the nineteenth 
But time woiks wonders, and
great and must prevail. The rev-
17811 abolished all religion inFn 
pressed all ordersi, banished fib 
communities and put to death ev 
who refused to sign the new cm 
or take the oath of allegiance, 
of IIfidelity became a “Reign o 
Rivers of innocent blocd flowed : 
It is said that 500 priests aud foi 
of peo,la were massacred In th 
liberty, equality and fiatei 
throe gods that replaced Cl 
Never eince tne days 
and Cel'Rula, the Pagan 

horrible de

« iIn fact, tbe Canon teaches thaï 
Apostolic succession is necessary in the 

word, viz, “Thou shall not bear false Church oi (jhitit, and that priests 
wi ness against thy neighbor,” •'learn of hlv_, authorl£y lu absolve from sin. 
Me to be meek ai d humble of fctait,

attend to a few of tho teachings of God’s

Ho mainline that baptism regenerates 
the recipient of this sacrament, and 

leg,” “Certain demons .re cast out only I ,c,oltg hia a|ll,. and lhat <qbe body and 
by fasting end prayer,” “love your one- bl(Jod of ch,iat ate verily and Indeed 
mies, do good to them that hate you, bless | ,akto aild rfc*tved by tbe faithful in the 
them that curse you,” as is the constant

and not self applauding and self-glorify-

Lord’s supper.”
As Rev. Mr. Kncx Little bad depaitedpractice of Pope Leo XIII. when he Is 

c ns'gned to a hot pi ice by the curses of I fmm tho clty before an opportunity 
Orange wild Indians and Orange wild | occurled to diwua, these T.ew fully, a

Globe reporter galled on the Rev. J. W.
‘•IFhat mnde the difference Mirent Ontario 1 Langtry to ascertain his Bentimente regard- 

and Quebec ? God. had done much/or Quebec, ,n|j tb„ n«nnn'. utterauces. Mr. Lacg- 
(m( man little We can at any time tell t,y profetred t0 wtjte his views on the
when we get into a Protestant cauntry where ,ubjeci, rather than to communie ste
theic principles are prevalent." Rev. Mr. thpm craliy> l0| wrlti„s to the Globe, be
Periy cannot be very long out from Ire- | healt6taB not to defend in their entirety
land or he must not have travelled exten-

Irlshuien.

dren of HaverhilL Undoubtedly they 
will find themeilvee mistaken. A m«jor- 

. ity can tyrannize and persecute, but they 
acy and claim for themselvea political cannot a,wayl do a0 wllb uitimate al]cceB8) 
freedom. In behalf of these it would

roons who throw off the Church euprem-ners.
in the light ol Papal aggression aud be 
resented with paving stones and revolvers, 
ns tbe jnb'l e procesdous were assailed 
in Toronto in 1876 But at the present 
time His Holiness Pope Leo never 
troubles himself about Orargelam. It 
Is even probable that Ills Hollnrsi not 
ever once iu his life even give Grange mm 
one passing thought, In Canada the mem
bers , f the Citholic Church have for sev
eral years limited their zeal and their 
piety to tbe family circle end lo the walls 
of their modest churches and chapels, like 
St, Paul, “giving offence to no man.” In 
Toronto the Irish Catholics, for peace sake, 
nil to give Orangemen end others an 
example of self-denial and willingness to 
live at peace with tho world, gave up ihetr 
privilege anl long cherished right of 
marching on tho 17th of March. But 
Orange procc lone ate still held all over 
the country aud on every occasion of such 
gatherings the most loud-mouthed and 
unscrupulous firebrands are invited from a 
.distance, to ehout defiance end hurl meet 
prill î g insults at their Catholic fellow-

who put to a 
person proved to be a Christi 

such horrors witnessed
and the Catholics of Haverhill will nn.

be most injudicious to grant State rightsthe doctrines maintained by the eloquent weredoubtedly find means to defy the efforts 
to the present generation of Mormons. of the tlrannlcal m,j,rf»y in the present 
The legislation of congress in the past ja|e 
has done much towards throwing the 
political power of the territory into tbe 
hands of the citizens who are loyal and 
obedient to the laws of the country.

woe brought down upon 
France had to suffer during tfc 
Danton and Robespiere. E> 
hundred years ago all this hap] 

E • now history seems about to re; 
A volcano of popular fury and 
istic rage may burst out at an 
that will deluge once more will 
blood tbe lair fields of Catho 
Her past experience, hoi 

of her col at crated i

eively in tbe Province of Qaebec. For If preachor. 
we look for evidences of Christianity “as

a

Rev. Mr. Langtry say»: “Ills^ultetma 
inspired by the word of God and an open I fct,Rt Q^on Knoa-Litlle believe» In Apos- 
biblethe comparison is very largely in tollc ^cession in the highest sense, and 
favor of Quebec. It is impossible for ao doe8 0very honest clergyman, for he Is 
any one going out of Ontario into the required to aubssribe ta the dcslaration 
sister Province not to be immediately I ^at no man may presume to execute the 
struck with the ever recurring sight of a otlice 0£ * bishop, priest, or deacon, unless 
beautiful church, with its cross glinting in he has been admitted thereto with imppsl- 
tho sunshine, or the aspect of some tion of hand* by lawful authority. And 
imposing structure like tho Hotel Dieu | the lawful authority is that of a Bishop.” 
hospital, or of tho academies and colleges
which are found in almost every town I conscious of the consequences of this due- 
ship in the Province : all of which are trine. The Globe is perfectly correct In 
sought for in vain amid the cheerless J inferring from it that “there is only ona 
woods of Ontario.

In a French school, it may be well sup
posed that French is the principal lan
guage taught. The children would learn 
nothing if they must learn English ex
clusively or chiefly, and the object of the 
school board in this Instance is evidently 
to prevent She French children from being 
educated at all. Owing to unfavorable 
circumstances it frequently happens, even 
in Canada, that children educated in 
foreign languages do not get the oppor- 
tunlty of so complete an education ae 
those who speak the language of the coun
try, and poBtibly this may be the caee in 
Haverhill with the French children, but it 
is not trne to »ay that in the Catholic

It is in fact but a short time since the
President of the Mormon Church de
clared that the power of the State is too 
great, and that Mormons should resist | 
it, but he insisted upon the rightful- 1 
ness of polyagbmous marriages as 
they are practiced by “the Saints ” 
But at the same time he admitted that 
they will be obliged to give up their use. 
lie does not speak in tbe same overbear
ing and defiant style which characterised 
.Brigham Young, but when the prospects 
of the Church are under discussion he

prayers
the sacrificial acts of heroii 
many sons engaged in miseio 
away io China and Africa m 
her from a repetition of f 
mise lie s and dread ordeal c 

towards the i

Rev. Mr. Laug^iy seems to be very un-

logical resting place” for Rev. Mr. Langtry 
But. it would be labor in vain to notice I well as for the Canon, whe. ess ifeey 

the other riduculous and boastful asst-r- maintain that the clergy cf tbe Church of 
tier s ot the < irange chaplain of the grand J England pom'.se this Apostolic Buccuaion. 
lodge of Ontario. It no more learned or 

experienced minister of the gospel 
<ian be found to champion the exotic and 
tailing cause, Orangeiem must be in a | must, then, have been coneecraV d by 
«ad plight indeed, and sinking slowly, I bishops who themselves possessed Apos- 
but irretrievably, to its downfall,

pamed through 
last century, 
noticed signs of an anxie1 
part of the French govern mi 
out from the independen 
suiting attitude it former! 
towards the person and cl 
Father of the Faithful in I

Of lato year

schools secular studies are neglected, 
speaks rather despondently. 11 is sub- | ReC()tda of tho Bucce8a o( thc Catholic 
pets appeal to him when they are arrest-

Whence wa* Apostolic succession acquired 1
The first Church of England bishops schools In the United States, and in Can

ada, too, prove that they are not a whited, and he himself was obliged for a 
considerable time to be a fugitive from behind tbe Protestant schools in tbe char- 
justice, all of which tacts have depressed actl,r o{ the SRCU]at elucation therclu Im- 
his spirits to a marked extent.

t -lie succession. They must have receivedcitizens.
Rev. Mr. 1’etry, i ■ rrs, ( “'l ‘ The annexation question is n )t the only
mpactly hnilt man, iu the prime of life, trouble that cfillets our Cmadlan neigh- 

e-ith a rich North-of Ireland accent." Il hors. The c. uflict of races is even a j b’ek to the days of St. Augustine, W Ust 
‘ie tv genilemsn hsd bun educated In more serious trouble for them—N, Y, Sun. j becomes now of tho favorite Anglican 
(' . ' ho would understand the crime The “conflict of races” la Canada Is theory that the true aud primitive Church 
and the f. liy of encouraging the growth something the existence of which we were of England was the line of British bishops 
srd spread of Uiting' Vm in this new not aware of. It is true tho Mail and the who were air. aly In England wheu 9t.

. V where all should live in harmony O.avginien have been doing their heat to Augustine was sent thither by Pope 
C-V ' peace with each other. It were excite such a conflict, but they have not Gregory the Great) This Is tha theory 
ti"-'t r for Canada’s good that such fue- succeeded. The races arc working together by which Anglicans usually maintain that 
, ‘ utver came here, or why not class for the common good as harmoniously as tho real and pure Church of Engl end was 

with the-Inept and the incapable, could he expected. The schools where altogether Independent of the line of 
the designation of “con admis- French and German children are taught Popes, With Mrs. Dodds they over and
_a0 that the vessels that brought are not closed by school boards under pre- over agita tell us “they were none of

B‘him ’to (j-tehee or Castle Garden, should text that English Is not sufficiently taught, your idolatrous Romish saunts but they 
take them back again, as not fit ot eligible as has been done In Haverhill, Mass, nor are of the Chaldeea.” But now it 
, -ttizenshlp In a free country. do the votera of one race keep those of

Rev Mr, Periy, “after some laughable another race from the polie with shotgune.

religious teaching orders ha' 
interiered with these few p 

one or two members oi

tbelr Episcopal authority from the pre- 
Reformation liuc of bishops which goes

parted. We have not the Lisent doubt that 
tho action of the Haverhill school board 
is a piece of tyranny attempted to be 
inflicted on a supposed defenceless portion 
of the community, and if It be true that 
there is no appeal by law from the decis
ion of the Great Mogul municipal tyrants 
it is a disgrace to the supposed great free 
Republic. But an appeal will bo found, 
or we are much mistaken.

That the power of the Mormons ia 
waning is evident from many circum
stances. The Municipal Council of Salt 
Lake City is now in great part composed 
oi non Mormons, or, as the “Saints” call 
them, Gentiles, though, as yet, the Gen. 
tiles have never gained a majority in the 
council. Still it cannot be long before 
the Gentile strength will be equal to 
that of Mormons in the city, and a move
ment in which evenMormon business men

even
suppressed have been left ii 
of the college or monaster 
been closed by order of the < 
—and now that the Parisis 
and tired, and utterly 
with hired nurses, trainei 
for hospital work, “Sai 
will be dismissed, 

j from the British army in the 
^ ' im the American army In
I and Republican France ani 

tfi America will recognise th 
ÉL Charity as the angels of men 

designed to be by thelt salt

as

... ... i Ttle cathedral ol Notre Dame, Paris,
participate, to bung in more capital and has received from the Holy Father the 
energy by the introduction of several gift of a magnificent ciborium which is to 
enterprising firms from New York and be uaec* ™ distributing Holy Communion
other important centrea, must inevitably ®a6ter t0 tbe men wbo attend the 

... . ' Lenten annual Conferences at Notreresult, by degrees at least, if not within a Dame. Presents are also given to each 
short time, In taking the political power dioeeee in France,

Hum

appears that it wae not from these British 
blshope who resisted St, Auguetine, but
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week* she whs constantly in the throes of 
agony. At the tuna time she received 
the visit of the Protestait minister, who 
would sing hymns to her. On Sunday, the 
•J d of September, immediately after the 
recitation uf the beads, I want to s, e her. 
Whit was not my surprise to find with 
her the rev. ministers. 1 seated myself 
upon u paction ease and tuyau a most 
animated conversation with the preachers. 
My little penitent, who had received the 
I i«t '.nommants, was quiet, and manifested 
^reat j,y at seeing me I ardently wished 
for the depart ore of the ministers, but they 
would insist upon singing before leaving 
the child’s sick room At four o’clock 

of them took from his satchel i, hjinn

set aside our Saviour and put the Blessed 
Virgin and the angels and saints before 
Him. This is n cruel and a wicked cai 

ny also. The (,'huich believes Jesus 
Christ to be the Son of Hod, true God 
and true man, the Redeemer of man
kind and the only name under heaven 
by which man could be saved. Every 
time n Catholic blesses himself he is 
reminded of what -leans Christ suffered 
for him. In every Catholic church are 
to be lourd the Stations of the Cross to 
remind the people of the sufferings and 
Passion of Christ. In the days ol the 
Ayriau heresy of old, when the divinity 
of Christ was denied, the Catholic 
bishops met together, condemned the 
heresy and in many cases were banished 
from their bees for so doing. What is it 
that causes thousands of Catholic young 
women to spend their lives in roonas- 
Iriea and cloisters I The love of Jesus.
What induces bishops and priests to 
leave their homes and friends t The 
love of Jesus. But do not Catholics 
adore the Blessed Virgin ? No, They 
believe that there is as much ddlerence 
between Christ and the Blessed Virgin 
as there is between the sun and a can
die' Christ is God : the Virgin is 
but a creature. The difference between 
them is infinite. But don’t Catholics 
honor her ? Certainly ; why not 1 If we 
love Jesus Christ shall we not honor ltis 
mother ? Can we honor the son by tils- nog 
honoring the mother? We honor the horn ” Tne ministers, quits crestfallen, 
Virgin because of her position and we were forced to retire. A1 ur their de,rat-
H' k her prayers ; but w-> do not worship lure 1 gave a few words of advice to the
htr. Is there any harm m that ? Is it family and withdrew, thanking G id and 
unlawful io ask the angels and saints to Ills Immaculate M ilhur fur the protection 
pray lor us I Did not Paul ask his extended on that octisi.in. 
disciples to pray for him i Do As you are aware, l was alone all sum-
we noi ask each other to pi ay tor mcr, Father Dupia having gone to ti
ne ? But do thn eain's li-i.r our Albert and Mjoie lake, 
prayers? C irist has raid that tin re is together ; he assumed a great share of my 
j ,y m Heaven at the conversion of a trouilles and cares, X our L irdshtp knows 
sinner. If the ang-!a know and ore we bave terrible tria1# to uuderg > ; hence 
interested concerning us >vhy not the | w,i need the aid of y..ur prayers and cf

those of our brethren. For our dear 
Indians and half breeds the autumn fish-

He used a metaphor here, a ligure of 
speech. But a metaphor is used only 
for the purpose of illustrating a truth, 
and it cannot be employed except when 
there is some kind of resemblance 
between the figuie and the real object 
implied by tue figure, and then the 
metaphor must bring Ibis resemblance 
before us in a striking manner. He then 
showed that to-re is no such resem 
blance between bread andCbriat’i body, 
between wine and his blood 
a metaphor admissible here there should 
be some evident connection between 
bread aid wine and the mystery of 

redemption by Christ's, death, which 
Blrs-id Lord here declare* to be 

shown in the Eucharist which He then and 
there Institutes. There is sometimes in 
Holy Scripture a metaphor Implied when 
the eating of flesh is spoken of. and the 
metaphor of the diinkirg of blood Is quite 
similar to that of the eating of tD=h. Bat 
when this metaphor Is used, It has qulto a 
different meaning fpom that which ( hiist 
intended here to convey. We find that 
metaphor used by holy Job, x'x. i2 :

‘‘Why do you persecute me os G.-d, and 
glut yourselves with my il- eh ?" The 

metaphor Is employed io Mlcheas 
111, 3 : “O ye princes of Juda. . . . You 
that bate good ami love evil. . ■ . who 
have eaten the flesh of my people. . . . 
The Lord will hide His face from them at 
that time ns they have behoved wickedly 
In their lei leer,”

The metaphor of ca’ing one’s fl-sh 
means, thir fore, to treat injuriously, and 
to spiesk nil of one. To rpesk e-vll of 
Christ, Is blasphemy. Therefore. It Cnrh-t’s 
langnsge Wi re ntesophorlcal when He ssld 
“eat ye all of this,” or when He said, 
“unless you vat the flesh of the S n of 
man and drink Hie H >nd, you shall not 
have life, and he that ealeth Me, the 
shall live by Me,” the meaning would hr : 
If we would attain to life everlrsling we 
must Injure Christ and blaspheme IDs 
sacred name. On the absurdity of this it 
Is needle,s to dwell. Christ’s words were 
creative words. They produce their ( if ct 
at once, just *s when He said : “Be light 
made, and light was made : Let there bs a 
firmament, sud it was so.” In the same 
way wh-i He said : “Tois )■■ My body ; 
this is >!v blood,” by the force of His 
divine words the breed and wine became 
His sacred flesh and blood. The whole 
context cf the passages of STipturo to 
which I bave referred proves that Christ’s 
words wtre received literal y by the 
apostles, and tradition or Church history 
proves this equally with Holy Scripture, 
for they l ave been received iu th.tr litcial 
sense from the very beginning.

From he sixth chapter ft St John’s 
gospel. Father Nortbgraves next showed 
that Const had promired 'bat He would 
do wha'. lie actually did at Hi« last 
supper. He had there promised that He 
would g re His flesh tor our food and His 
blood for our drink, and His promise was 
understood literally by the Jews, by 

cl His disciples, and by His

. Special to the Catholic Hecord.
DIOCESE OF LONDON.j

noN ? St. Vincent da Paul, and as such only, 
recognized and encouraged by the Sivlout 
of all society and all clvllizition, the 
Catholic Church. How true come the 
words of our Lori : “You are the salt 
of the earth 1”

The decision of Judge Beach appears to 
us to be more In accordance with the 
spirit of equity Ihin that of the Privy
Council, 
decision, Judge Brach said :

“In my opinion the Court should not, 
■and will not review that or any decision 
upon matters of falh, discipline, or doc 
tiliie. Whatever relief there may be must 
come by appeal to higher Church author 
isy, as provided by the judicatory proce
dure of the Church. In the General 
Reformed Church v, Slebert, 3d Birr, 
Penn. Rapts-, 282, the Court said : 
decisions of Ecclesiastical Courts, liks 
every other judicial tribuns!, are final ; 
as they arc the best judges of what con 
stitutee an offence again the Word of God 
and the discipline of the Church. Any 
other than those Courts must belncompe 
tent judges of matters of faith, discipline 
end doctrine; end Civil Courts, if they 
ebould be so unwise as to attempt to 
supervise on matters which come within 
their jurisdiction, would only involve 
themselves ;n a sea of uncertainty and 
doubt whicb would do any thing but tm 
prove either religion or good mora’s ’ ”
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2J5 DEDICATION or PRINUKT.iN CHL’BCH.
On Sunday, the 27ih ult, the m w church 

at Princeton was dedicated by His Lord
ship the Right R-t Dr. Wslsl, a-s sted at 
the throne by IVv. Father O’Connell, 
P. P. of Paris. The raster of the parish, 
Rev. M. J Brady of Woodstock, sang High 
Mass, and Rev. G R Nortbgraves, editor 
of the Catholic Record, officiated as 

of ceremonies. A description of 
this handsome new church ap; eared in our 
columns on the occasion of the blessing of 
the corner stone, to which we need only 
add here that the main building is «event, 
six feet in length, and thirty-seven feet In 
breadth. The sacristy and tower make 
the entire length ulnety-eix feet. It Is 
built of brick, and is furuhhed with ele
gant italued glass windows, two of which, 
In the sanctuary, representing our Laid 
and the Blessed Virgin, are of especially 
exquisite workma-'sbtp. The windows 
are from the stained gla«a manufactory of 
Mr. McCaueland of Toronto.

In giving bis reaecne for his

THE CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND:
OB HISTORICAL SKETCHES, 

ng Uio state of the Catholic* and the 
Catholic Religion lu Scotland from 1692, 
aud the Extinction of the Hierarchy in 
the Year )fu3. By Uev. Æuorn McDonnell 
Dawson, LL D., F K 8. C., Etc. A large 
octavo volume. Priée $2.U0. To sub
scribers, $1.00.
Several persona who have read these 

portions of Catholic history, have ex
pressed their wish to possess them in a 
more permanent form than what a news
paper affords, and many more having 
shown great interest In them as they 
appeared weekly in the columns of the 
Catholic Record, it has been resolved, 
provided that a sufficient number of sub
scribers can be obtained, to present them 
to the public as a back. Oar Catholic 
journals very laudably recommend that 
readable aud instructive books should be 
provided for our Catholic people. Many 
of them scarcely read at all, whilst others 
are sathfUd with the most trashy novels.
It is surely praiseworthy to endeavor by 
means of publications that are iuterestlv g 
as well as instructive, to wean the latter 
class of people from their pernicious 
habit ; and, at the same time. Inspire the 
former with a dtslte to learn from read
ing, who they are, of what society they 
form a part, and how that society cams 
to exUt in its present condition. The 
proposed publication may, lu this 
respect, prove useful to persons of 
Irish as well as to those of Scot- 
tlth origin. Tnere may be iu this 
country—wo have no doubt there are— 
Irish families who have been members of 
the great congrégation of Glasgow. It 
will be Impossible for tuch, assuredly, to 
read without emotion, the account of the 
beginnings of a congregation now so im
pel ant. They may even drop a tear 
over the wrecking of good Mr. MtcD -n 
aid’s home, in a room of which all the 
congregation that then was mem Died to 
hear mass. Their sorrow will give place to 
joy when a later chapter of History 
informs them that that small portion of 
an all but annih-lüterl church is succeeded 
by more than 100,000 parishioners who 
participate in tie solemn act of worship 
in many churches throughout the great 
com merci:.! city.

To make
Stmwi

master
‘The our one

back aud turned over the leaves to 
sing. 1 began anew to converse with his 
companion iu a more lively strain still. 
But at five o’cl )ck their patience was 
exhausted. lVv arose. “Before going,” 
hai i one “wo will sir g ; it will probably be 
the last time.” “You will not sing iu my 
presence,” replied 1, aud taking my beads 
1 turned to those present, saving : 
us all pray together.” We all knelt, yet 
the troubled minister* had not decided to 
go. I recited the “Meuiorare.” The 
ministers asked the master of the house 
for permission to ring. Tne latter 
keslUted, not knowing what to say, 
when his wife exclaimed, with the assur
ance of faith : “Gentlemen, you shall not 

The Father alone shall remain

our

“Let

The Church was erected by t.he gener 
isity of Miss Markham, of Princeton, who 
ateo, with the assistance of her brother 
In law and sister, Mr Larimer the genial 
station master of Princeton, and Mrs. 
Larimer, furnished it completely with 
Vkhtmeuts, chalice, ciborium and the other 
requisites for dhiue worship. A bell of 
. xcellent tone, and weighii g 441 lbs., 
the only church bell lu Princeton, is 

of the needful at tides which eon-

TRAINED NURSES AND SISTERS OF 
OUARITY.

Nows has come from France that the 
trained nuises who took the place of the 
SiiVTB of Charity have not proved a sue 

In lost week's Advertiser we read stitute the equipment of the building 
The total outlay, including the altar, pews, 
stations of the cross, aud other articl. s 
necessary for divine worship, amounts to 
about §7000.

The choir of St. Mavy’s Church, Wood 
stock, furnished txcellent music under 
the guidance of Mins Morphy, oigmist, 
and Mr. Corliss, the leader.

Toward tb<* end of the Mass, R v. 
F-ither Northgratea preached an appro
priate serm- n on the real presence of 
Christ in the Idoly Eucharist.

He took for bis tort the words of the 
prophet MaHcbi ill., 1 : “And presently 
the Lord, whom you seek and the Avgel 
of the TefVau;ent whom you desire Fnall 
c.uje to Hie temple ” He proceeded to 
explain that this* words were «pf kin of 
the second temple of the Hebrew people, 
v bich was b tilt on tbeir re.urn from tbeir 
long captivity 
that erected by Kir g Salomon, tbv mfigni 
licence uf which, as tiescrib d in Holy 
Scripture, was the glory aud pride of 
Judea; but mark GOO yeatr bvfon) Christ 
it was deetioved by th» king of Babylon 
On tie retu*n of the Je we a ■5<-C)Ud tempi-- 

erected by direction of Z >robah« 1, and 
it was of this building that God promised 
that our Bless» d Saviour, the Angel nf the 

of iu the words of my

CC29,
an it»m that has been going the rounds of 
tba daily pres*, and which was cabled from 
Paris, viz. : that a campaign baa begun iu 
Paiis ngaiust trained name and a return 
to the old system of nursing by Sisters of 

• Charity has been strongly advoc.ted. The 
mortality in hospitals haa been 
puled to ba much greater, 
four per cent, higher, since the introduc 

of trained nurses. The infidel 
F,ee Mason government, which now, 
unfortunately, rules over the destinies 
of the French Republic, have pasted 

abominable nets that shock ‘d the

where we are

saints ?
His Lordship concluded by asking 

those prêtent not to believe the mis 
représentations set ail>at ennevrning 
Catholic doctrine, but to get their infor
mation from member#' of t ue Church or 
from the C lurch’s oouks.

com
et least try has not been favorable. Next spring 

they will fall n piv.y to famine unless the
winter fiihi-.g beneath the ice proves very 
abundant. 1 implore God to preserve us 
fi ;m this new pic ; i«-cf famine. Would 
you send Father 1) jplu the little amount 
that was given y <u for our Echoul. Wo 
have here a go-id Canadian Ca h die, a 
merchant, who offers to sell us his good» at

tton

Hppptal to the Catholic IIilcmkd.
ill F OBLAIF 31 l!*»-1'JAN.many

public sentiment, but none so hateful 
as the decrees which drove the Sisters of 
Cfiuritv from the bedside of the sick and 
the dying. The country could tolerate 
tte expulsion of the teaching orders— 

few of the members

cost price, nut deducting the lading ex- 
penses, It will be a liaopy beneii: forLesser Fkve L'«ke,

St B *tn .r i’- Mission. our school. Should imy charitable person 
lfi i Nov,, lS'-s, j ofl'ar anything to our mission, th y may 

ToHis LordMp Bishop I. Clut.O. M. I. I «end It direct to m. I thank yon «lu-
My !.. hi. and I)pably Beloved ■-,r l' for 1,1 ‘fke

FATUEa-Lung ha,I I bum, cx,ccung “ >'* 1'» -f • ».» building
, .... „ Irtr L>r OUT RCh ldi it fell. Ill À TO RU(1 IU >te J Wtifrom you when »n iiniookod-ior . . ,

carrin.r brought me tour two letters have only the old effr r, that lodgrd your 
Thanks, my lord, lor granting me from durloe y ur stay at 'Lxmr
lime IÔ time a Rule souvenir. Your ' ,ur„ “'t P “
dear letter awoke feelrngs of \oy iu my J “‘F6 tb« “8«“Ur cf » B6"r Bch,°1

—* -■ « ■»« i rB •

Bell, ve In the affection of yonr son in 
Jems Christ and Mary Immaculate.

A Dbsmarah, Bries t, O M. I.

The first temple war

Prssby 
lid be to 
i C -lurch 
between

although not a 
of tueh 01 dels wore medals ot honor 

(or distinguished services per 
the battle-field.

wen
formed, some even on 
But there were, lamentations heard and 
bitter waiting when the Sisters of Charity 
were, by a brutal soldiery, torn from the 
grasp of little orphans and disconsolate 
old age ; and when the sick and the 
wounded in the hospitals missed the 
cheerio! countenance and assuring words 
ol hope of the (evorite Sister, lorceri from 
their bed side at the point of the bajo- 

How Catholic France bas tolerated

Testirment spoken
text, should visit It, and it was hy this visit 
tha. the words of God told by the Prophet 
Aggeus were to he fulfilled : “TheDestred mn„y
ol all nations stall c rue; and 1 will fi i Apostle» Many unbelieving disciples 
this koUB« with glory, eallh the Lord r.f wellt f10m H,m on account of the 

All Catholic', whilst they lament the nP,t6- The silver l« Mine, and the gold difficult. c( accepting His teach 
hatdebtps to which the pastors of the is Mine, saith the Lord ol hosts. Great ;ng ou this subject. It is evi 
church were subjected iu persecuting shell he the glory of this last house more dent th-t they were blameable cot f-rr 
.. ,,, j , - .... " than of the firrt, talrh the Lord ol Hosts ; miauDderstirt>dtng Him, but refusing to
times, will read with delight, that these iu this place I will give peace saith believe that He was unable to fulfil sunn
same pastors having survived the evil tfce Lord of Hosts.” a promise. His aiodlea, however, are
days, purtued, in peace their pious avoca- The young people of Israel were joyful ,.ur monels ou this occasion. St É» rer 
tiens - sud were held, in honor by the when they beheld the noble sr cond temple .p,-d in iter came their implicit 

,’ , , , , . o'rising up, bs a house in which the great (a;,b m what He promir-id, for whengreat and the .earned ef the laud. Such Jiho*ahf’wea to be »dcred ; but the Bsked by Christ, “will ynu -.ho go ana; ,” 
was slgDRily tk6 vcxee with two einitiorit people remembeitd thv fiist tempi»-, PeD-r anewuio»i “Lord, to v,liom shall
bishops who occupy a prominent place in which was by far more glorious than this W()| g0 ] Tbou hact the words of elvunal 
these histories, Bishops Hay and Geddea. one, and they could not but feel sad at the li(e Not with the unbelieving dis- 

j urmm..vv 1(S1 of that magmficeut work. Ihen it cip|PBi but with St. Peter and the bo-V\ho can mote command cur tympan y tkat q ^ consoled them with the iJvint; apostleB Bhould wo take aide,
than the forme: bishop, who, after tba pr0üljee that the second temple should We can only jdve this ehori ako'ch of 
burning of bis hcive and chapel, dared exceed the first in glory : not that it should pother Northyaves clot oly ref«son< ti (tie- 
not appear in hie episcopal city ; and yet be a handsomer 01 a richer buildlug in its courge. which wbh listened Io with great 

tll f ki„w hrnnr th« blind profusion of ornament, in ‘he stiver and nttention by the large ae^mlily presentoutlived, and in high honor, the blind £ûld vvbîch 9hould tender it brilliant, but Tbe new church was closely thronged,
favR'iciifLi and ineane hatred wn.cn pur- bec&U8B it would bo made glorious by tbe aDj though benches were provided in

presence therein of Jesus the Saviour of ^be aisles, many were obliged to aland 
mankind, the Deslied of the nations v«h j near the door.

to be redeemed by His precious Before beginning the dedication, His
Lordship Bishop Walsh addressed a few 
words to the congregation explanatory 
of the rite and some of the customs of 
the Church. He explained, among ot her 
things, the use of the Latin language by 
the Church, and announced that owing 
to a severe cold from which he was 
suffering he would be unable to speak at 
any length. He paid a warm tribute to 
the zpftl and devotion of Mias Mark- 
hnm, out of whose generosity the 
church bad been erected. After Mass 
His Lordship addressed a few closing 
words to the people. He referred bri« fly 
to some misconceptions of Catholic doc 
trine that were known to prevail. Tue 
Catholic Church is, he said, the oldest 
Church m the world. It dates from the 
day of Pentecost and connects the 
present Pope of Rome with St Peter by 

unbroken chain of succès1 ion, It is

TAN

f ff *rts of the Protestantsuperhuman
ministers to extinguish ail faith in the 
hearts of ray poor children of St B^r 
nard’s mission. They attack particu. 
larly our little Catholic « LiiWlren, hoping 
thus to realize more easily their propels 
Their firmest hopes rest upon their Pro-

obilrlron against .V danger» vG'ich FArragherdepnsud tb.t ArchbUhop
tkrna.nn th. rn. NotwUhs.anriing cur *« ("Ld 'ill aUu

6X tound a eoboil. of nhich I h» “ hs h*‘{ “'«d
•. I P,.r»t<.k hi- m tu Mullet the luvlucmle ; taken charge, a-Mat eu in this uiiu-ult \ ,, ,, , u. i l n ei » ai» . ami thift M• s.Ats. Parnell aud bexton were

rr ]rr Exr,ivt XTi„ gathering together r„ our errhool all 1““r0 ,h.,,u ll‘ls bce.° «United during 
L i.orrr hule clriidren ; thanks be to ‘h« A passage nf arm. took place,

G v! tori hat. The other achools are now however, hetwser. the opposing c.unael 
almost deserted. Bui will, us, what regarding tire reading of speeches, whether
P r,y’ a'7lance°but "v'? î oV htmltliT ^ "oJ S

I ST Henry James announced that he 
themes p a. , ,, ‘ . intended to read extracts from speeches,
rivals, receive cases of btl, r> nt üong «jbarles lluasell wanted all ol Mr.
destined to attrset souls and reward I ... . . . ...
them should they fall And J, what 1 r»Ine 1 ‘ 7,""'ch"a rea,i’ u1°.1 n ’

I offer to those who, unw.llirrg to , .Tustioe U.nnen, see.ugthat S,r Henry 
abandon us, reluse the fine garmente had a prie ci speeches a foot hrgh en- 
offered them. Duly a lew carmta or a treat' d count,- to oonsrder how to 
few turnips, to aid, encourage and reward shorlen reading, 
my children in their struggle against the ^ Henry read exlrac s rom a speech 
ministers to be able to offer only a carrot, hy Mr. Bigger m h lober I 80.
“turnip, or a potato ! Are there not in , M,r' s"-‘ he would “ot,have
roUra™'0CanedaEOmeKtner°UBbe‘rt ÏKS' «p6ech.ttwhTch wL weU worth

°IBn unfair country how man, rich per J^^hisizsd Mr. Biggar’a

ameliorate at lmt a little the condition of 'i“alrfl. an<1 s‘r Henry acceded. Alter 
poor children of the woods, lean only reading a whrle, h.« voice la.led and he

weep and sigh over these poo, little souls »« ™Tl.nfel Lock”0od’ 01 tho 
who are bo dear to me. True, all the Varnellrte counse .
potatoes and turnips we have crown are The proof, ol Mr. Parnell s connect on 
For them But our cellar will he empty w‘,h .“*« cr.mrnal outrages, and ol the 
long before spring, for wo have forty cl, 11 genumenesa of tho iorged letters aeemr 
dren at school, fourteen of whom are be as tar off as ever.
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such infamies no foreigner can ever 
understand, or, how the secret roci- 
eties have gained such ascendancy 

the minds and morals of French- 
to prevent euch monsters from 

being hurled from power, and « Christian 
government 'substituted, is one of the 
problems of the nineteenth century. 
But tune works wonders, and truth is 
great and must prevail. The revolution of 
1789 abolished ail religion in France, sup
pressed all orders, banished all religious 
communities and put to death every priest 
who refused to sign the new constitution 
or lake the oath of allegiance. The reign 
of Infidelity became a “Reign of Terror.” 
Rivers of innocent blond ilowed in Fiance. 
It is said that 500 priests aud four million 
of people were massacred in the name of 
liberty, equality and fraternity, the 
three gods that replaced Christianity.

tne days ’of Nero 
and CePgula, the Pagan Emperor

horrible death every

I over 
nun as S'il v la

i

sued him.

CARDINAL MANNING. blood.
This prophecy was fulfilled. It was

The movement for the celebration of this second temple which Jesus fre 
, , .. v , n ij queatly visited while He dwelt amongthe silver jubilee of his Eminence Card.- ^ ^ waa in thiB temple that He

nal Manning, by its universality shows the tHUght the saving mysteries of 
great affection and esteem in which the demption, and this was enough to make 
eminent Prince of the Church Is held by it glorious, far beyond even Solomon’s 
the Catholics of the British Empire ; and it ^“Pn'°the q™,8 anTon^men ; and it is 
is not alone in England that this manlfee- thought that Jesus will dwell in this 
talion la made, but also from Ireland evl* building which has been dedicated this 
dencca of the love snd respect of the morning in honor of His Sacred Heart,
' “ , . . , , ... .... that renders it an object of the greatest

of the lush people for him are arrlv- revereDCe and devotion. It is indeed a 
ing dally. Among these is a letter beautiful building, admirably furnished 
from Arthbieh'jp Croke, of Cashel, who by tbe piety and generosity of the benev 
forwarded r£50 to the London Committee, oient lady who has erected it out ol her 
Hi, Grace of C.shel states that Ireland,
full of gratitude to the Cardinal for the -t wbjcb renders it truly a glorious work : 
interest he has always manifested for the it ig the fact that our Lord Jesus Christ 
welfare of Ireland, and the sympathy he will visit it in person, and will make here 
ha, shown for her In her suffering, will £ JTHoi,
join In the general movement to celebi ate gacrigce 0t the Mass has just been 
his sliver jubilee. offered up, and when the holy Miss is

Dublin Fieeman, aud at the pame time as truly as Ho offered Himself on
the Freeman warmly appeals to the Irish Mount’Crh ary lor the salvation of man 
public to take part in, the presentation kind, living and dead. The Mats is the 
whi;h is to be made to His Eminence. Ruction of what Olairtd.d* H- ^

It has already been made known Apoailes, Cnnst took bread, blessed and that the Cs'hullc Church in the enemy of 
that hia Eminence intends to present broke and gave to His disciples and said, God’s word. Tbe Catholic Church belbives 
.. tn hn made to Take ye and eat ; this is My body. Ana the Bible to be the vet y wwd of Gj4 ;tbe offering w taking tbe chalice He gave thanks, and bdlevts it to be uvp r«d by the Holy
Urn, far the liquidation of the debt on gave |0 them Laying, Drink ye all of this Ghost ; believes that it ie the living word 
his cathedral, which will be a g.and mouu- por this is my blood of the New Testa 0f tho living God. The Catholic Church 
ment of the zeal of all who eh&il have meut which shall be shed for many unto protected tbe Bible in the days of the 
nrmtrlhnted towards Its erection. the remission of sins. (St. Matt, xxvi ) Roman persecutions. She clasped it to now

These words from St, Matthew are her bloody breast, aud ou the bodies of 
The Freeman remarks that it is a splen- recorded also in St. Luke xxii, St. Mark her mart) »s were found copies of U>o Book 

did omen for Ireland that the three men xiv. and in the eleventh chapter ot St. bespattered with blood. When the Bar 
. mnst nnivptraIIv reenacted Paul’s first epistle to the Corinthians, bartane came down and destroyed all theWho arc most n versa,ly re pua ^ beU(jye ^ lhey t0 he .«ken ve,tiges of Roman civilization It wo, tie

throughout Great Britain, Lardluals Man- jjterajjy _ Tffal- in the Holy Euchariel Catholic Cnurch that preentved the 
nil,g and Newman, and Mr. Gladstone, christ truly lumishes us with» neaveuly Bible, it was the Gatbullc Church that 
“the Intellectual giants of the nineteenth food, which is His own flash and blood, employed hundreds and thousand, of 
century.” “are all the firmest, truest and together with His soul and divinity. monks and nuns to trauscribe the 
century, “ , . , _ , , Father Nortbgraves then proceeded Bible from one manuscript to another,
fastest friends of Ireland in her effort for to point out that these words ol Christ There were thousands of Bibles in
liberty. It adds : mUtit be taken literally. The I act that the world before Luther rebelled ; to snugly snoring uear my room door.

un.„Hr,n1 Msnnlmr has the unions die. He was about to die, and that He was day every priest ol the Church is in duty Dear children, they are all calmly at rest,
,i 1?; n1^1 betooeauaUv esteemed and leaving His last legacy to the world hound to read portions of the Scripture gathered around the stove whl.h I take
If in the three kingdoms and to he required that His words should be clear every day. Tne Church believes in care to k«« p well heated, h ■'■«use you
b ,t honored in Ihe^mansions of the and indisputable. -Such should be allowing her children to read the Bible ; know they have generally hut a Idinketto 
" n.Ind the moud as to ?he home, of toe character always ol a last will and but doea not believe that every oh. cover them,
noble and ^ P There testament, but these words would be woman can draw bar religion With the tchocrl children, my solicitude
thn poor and the lowly. ... ihere , if thev did not mean precisely from it. Does not the civil must also extend to all my flock scattered
heM in moro ho°no,”5andTy Ws prMer- what they expreas-that He left ns in the 8t,te appoint its judges to dettne “«re »nd 'h„Ie ln September lart

.n,u .oHvltv he seems to multlnlv him- holy Eucharist Hie flesh and blood to be the law and its officers to enforce itl It visited three time, a day a little girl of And thollgl, tm. bo.iy moulder, here, 
Mlf to dolng good.” P ï our food. We are told eometimes that i. al.o said that the Catholic Church has fourteen who was very 111. During tone ‘ Her soul is sale in Heaven.

our re-

he case ln 
{ the com- 
ns that iu 
i purchaser 
lade by the 
etery. Hie

einceNever

1 who put to a 
person proved to be ft Christian, never 

euch horrors witnessed, or such 
a nation as

P
I were oar

woe brought down upon 
France had to suffer during the reign of 
Danton and Robespiere. Exactly one 
hundred years ago all this happened, and 

• now history seems about to repeat itself. 
A volcano of popular fury and Commun
istic rage may burst out at any moment 
that will deluge once more with Caristian 
blood tbe fair fields of Catholic France. 
Her past experience, however—the 

of her col at crated virgins and

i in what 
iffers in its 
Coppers v. 

Cathedral et 
The con- 

tl, the same 
g the like 
irv. There 
5 questions 
Ive aijudl- 
Ral pro poêl
ai bar not 

/oppeis case 
taied. The 
ct resting in 
eedant cor- 
)f a lot, its 
3U) ding cir- 
i the receipt 
dot. Those 
re the rules, 
Q defendant 
i cemetery, 
f flenomina- 
upon every 

1 enact rules 
Court says : 

a burial plot 
7t ly It,man 
h the tacit 
1er a Roman 
lo to burial, 
)n behalf of 
m with the

boarded gratis, twelve half boarders. A 
large number of them hxve no chance, of 
cloihinR, and what is the result ? Your 
long experience, My bird, will suggeNl the 
COLscqufince better than I might tell. 1
would wish to find some remedy for this . . , w „ u i a vustale of affairs. Tho only one I tan see ““ V111- h, NoVe™her lest, Ellen

rsx; -ïïirtïitr-st
patient cd omnia, sptrat, omnia autind.” w»s one of the most kind hearted and 
W I, n the time «hail come He who Usds charitable of women, her heart and hand 
the hi di of tbe air aud clothes the Illy of “v,'r 
tho Held will also aid us 

The Protvi taul minister» make »n much 
m ire and display about our people that I 
almost despaired of Hiving n certain num 
her of Oatbolia familier, when to my great 
surprise we succeeded iu having 'Ire 
families far from our mlsMou sor ti their 
children to our school. Great mu >t be the 
disapoolutment of the poor mlun-ter» who 

find empty the magnificent schools 
they have built. The baud of God fa 
truly there. However, all Is not secure.
During the winter I will have many jour
neys to make, many trials to endure, 
to strengthen and fortify the fidth 
of our poor Catholics. Hence I beg lor 
the assistance of your good prayers and 
the prayers and aid ot all those who shall 
read thine lines written in hante during the 
hours of night, while all my little chil
dren of the woods fast asleep are

one
the Catholic Church that has Cnrietien 
ized the woild. No other Cbuieh is wor. 
thy of ho much attention. -Still we find 
a great many good people with the 
8t.runj.- rt miECOncopiions ot the teach 
inge of this Courch. For instance, 
the Cnurch is called the enemy of 
God’s word ; forbidding her people to 
read it. He bud been preaching C-tho 
lie doctrine for thirty lour yours in Upper 
Canada aud ho should know what Catho 
lie doctrine was No ss-irtion could he 

cruel aud more uu'rue than to na’y

OBITliAItV.

Mrs Murpliv, Guelph.
Died at her residence, Mount Tara,

prayers
the nncrificial acts of heroiem of her 
many sons engaged in missionary work 
away in China and Africa—may yet 
her from a repetition of tho untold 
miseiies and dread ordeal ol blood she 
perned through towards the close o! the 

Of late years we have

I
save ready to reitavo tho poor and tho 

ullllcted. She died fortified by tho Holy 
Sacrament*, m.<1 what wan most remark
able, a halo t.f li'jht shone around her face, 
after death, just as the Mass, under the 
invocation ot St J-taeph, won being celo- 
brV< d In tho church. She wan the only 
t.iRt.i r of the lute Right- R iv. John 
O’Bden, D. 1), Bit!hop cf- KingHton.

Thia worthy family llvel fur many 
yeirR In She Hi id, G >uuiy Addington, 
vtfht-ro her husband acquiree! c uiBi lerable 
wealth ; being a magit rate and rotjvn till 
ho removed to Guelph in 1*71. Here 

fiicilitifH were aflbrded them for

last century, 
noticed bigns of an anxiety on the 
part of the French government to back 
out from the independent and in
sulting attitude it formerly assumed 
towards the person and o lfi ce of tbe 
Father of the Faithful in Rome. The 
religious teaching orders have not been 
interfered with these few past years— 

two members of each order

mora
educating tbeir young and interesting 
family in good C ithulic <chooltj,

Mrs. Murphy wc.a held in very high 
estimation hy all classes, for her noble 
works of charity as well as her other vlr 
tues After two jchtr’ suffering from 
au internal disease, this good woman 
gave up her pure eoul to Him Who gave 
it. Sne leaves a sorrowful hunband aud 
six children to mourn her loss. Mly her 
soul rest in peace.

even one or 
suppressed have been left in possession 
of the college or monastery that bad 
been closed by order of the Government
_and now that the Parisians are sick

and utterly dissalified
jass ln Mon

et Mr. Me
ld to be nota 
,rch, because 
icing a mem- 
1, though the 
ry the Bishop 
was finally 

11 in favor of 
coniequence 
spite of the 

I authorities.

and tired, 
with hired nurses, trained especially 
for hospital work, “Sairey Gamp” 
will be dismissed, 
from the British army In the Crimea, and 

■ am the American army ln Washington, 
and Republican France and Republican 
America will recognise the Slaters ol 
Charily as the angels of mercy they were 
•designed to be by their saintly founder,

as she was
A prcelonR one from hr Ih gone, 
A vole» we loveit in nltlle<l ;
A place In vacant lu our ho 
Which never can be tilled.

as
«I
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. FBBBVABY 2, 1889.6 The trial wes ended- 

All clad In biM aims 
The godllefrt kulght 
The lace that «houe 
The king looked on 
And Mt<Id : “He is n 

prise ”
Tohtrmelf hethoug 
1 will surely die, or

, know, and Tom ain't afraid of being•coffers of the modern school of false K up are you Tom I" 8

“r ES
sutee, Where b* liv*d for q «l'henV» a. (rood as gold,” said the
years. It w»sdurin| J* • ”* .... little creature—0 I in such a motherly
that country th. h* f°‘°"™8 ,lr,klDg „0menly way I “And when Emma'à 
incident tu his life to k p ace. tired he puts her to bed. And when
-riends^-cg Z co«t of Chesa^e W. tired he S^^imsel^ And

ssiafaraüïsvsi
.S5^SSK»i2!

going down. Ever) °°" be«*n t“ P“T' ure of his life or in gratitude and love 
and Volney pr.jed like the rest the foj Cb . „bo „„ M io a„ to him he
famous Ph.‘‘°“|’hb' d he recited laid bis face among the scanty fold» of
*a2î Marys” aa long a. the danger her frock, and paaaed from laughing into

/> -f Li. _____ .nion. .fterwarda It was the tint time ainoe our entry
^ne -ith « sneer • that a tear had been abed among these

» St £Z sisajs

friends remarked in French : “A man childish imporlance in heing able to

KXess.Ttssf"1’ sAîias.'Sïîi.a."’- 
^rt-sriirÆ
wôr?”oT.PrretWh“°Ute ^Tm^thl*;, ‘barges, I saw -wo ^nttear. f.Jldown 

it is easy enough to lisp blasphemies, her lace.—Dickma Bleak Home, Chap 1 ). 
and say, “There ia no God but when * ! ' “ ' , ”
calamity comes, let it take what shape Croup, whooping cough, sore throat, 
it will—tempeat, disease,or sorrow—then sudden cold, and the'lungtrou les 
the would be blasphemer is inclined to peculiar to children, are eMily controlled 
think that there ia a God, or, at any by promptly administering Ayer sCherry 
rate, something very^ke Him. ^“"tain^n iu'S. “ ^ ‘°

A STORY OF TWO POPES.
At the opening of the jubilee in 1775 

there was a splendid procession got up 
in the little town ofOaimo, near Loretto, 
in which all the pupils ot the colleges 
and seminaries took part. The rich 
silver chandeliers which accompanied 
the cross were carried by two young 
seminarists about fifteen years of age, 
and whose names were Della Qenga and 
Castiglione ; both were of noble and 
illustrious families. I know not what 
was the cause, but the two acolytes be
gan to quarrel, and, carried away by their 
anger, passed from words to blows, and 
for want of arms they used their cbande 
Hers. Notwithstanding the promptitude 
with which they were separated, poor 
Della Qenga received a blow which dis* 
abled him.

Fifty years afterwards, at the jubilee 
ex- in 1825, Della Fenga—who had become 

Pope under the celebrated and venerable 
name of Leo Xll —cauie down from the 
Vatican, surrounded by the whole Roman 
Court, to preside at the opening of the 
Porte Sainte. This is the name of one of 
the doors in the Basilica of St. Peter's, 
which is always walled up except during 
a jubilee year. The Pope having received 
from the Cardinal Grand Pemtencier a 
silver hammer, struck the first blow on 
the wall of the gate, which was after
wards levelled to the ground, and thus 
gave the signal for the opening of the 
holy year of jubilee.

Castiglooe, having become bishop and 
cardinal, was promoted to the office of 
Grand Penitencier of the Roman Cnurcb, 
and as such the honor of presenting the 
Pope with the silver jubilee hammer 
belonged to him. In giving it back Leo 
XII said in a whisper, and with a know
ing smile :

“Monsieur le Cardinal, fifty years ago 
this very day, and on a similar occasion, 
you offered me another silver instrument, 
but not in such a graceful manner.”

“I remember it, Most Holy Father," 
replied the Cardinal, a little embar
rassed ; “and I hope your Holiness has 
long ago pardoned me.”

Four year» later, after, alas ! a too 
short reign, XII died, and Cardinal Cas 
tiglione,a« Pius VIII, succeeded him 

The public witness of the procession 
aud quarrel in 1775 would have been 
very much astonished indeed if be could 
have foreseen the future. Those who 
commence badly can finish well, and 
should never despair ot doing so.

THE ORPHANS.
“Look at this ! For God's sake look at 

this !"
It was a thing to look at. The three 

children close together, and two of them 
relying solely on the third ; and the third 
so young, and yet with an air of age and 
steadiness that eat so strar g sly on the 
childish figure

“Gha Ly, Ciarley !" said my guaidian.
“How -Id are you ?”

‘ Over thirteen, sir," replied the child.
•‘O ! What a great age,” said m> guar 

dian. “What a great age, Charley,”
I cannot describe the tenderness with 

Of these were formed the which he spoke to h*r, half playfully, yet 
all the mure cum passionately and mourn
fully

“And do you live alone here with these 
babies, Charley ? said my guardian.

“Yes sir," returned the child, looking 
up into bis face with perfect confidence,
“sinch father died ”

‘ And how do you live, Charley ? 0 !
C larley," said my guardian, turning his 
Gee away for a moment, “how do you 
live.”

“Since fafher died, sir, I’ve gone out to 
work. I'm out washing to day."

‘ God hd,> you, Charley, you are not 
tall enough to reach the tub.” Said my 
guardian.

“In pattens 1 nm, sir," she said {quickly,
“I’ve got a high pair as belonged to 
mo'her "

‘ And when did mother die ? Poor 
mother !"

“Mother died just after Emma 
b >rn !” ' aid the child, glancing at the face 
upon her bos «m. “Then fa her said I 
wa* to he as g >.>d a mother to her as I 
could. And so I tried. And so I worked 
at home and did cleaning, and nursing, 
and washing, for a long time before 1 
bet an to go out And that’s bow I know 
how L) n’t you see, sir ?"

“And do you often go out ?"
“As often as I can,”said Charley, open

ing her eyes and smiling, “because of earn
ing Mxpences and shillings."

“Aud do you always lock the tables np 
when you go out ?”

“i’o keep 'em safe, sir, don’t you see?” 
said Charley. “Mrs Blinder comes up 

philosopher, author, him. traveller, who now and then, and Mr. Gridley comes up 
| dieu in the early part ot th« present sometimes, and perhaps I can run in 

century, was one of the most noted 1 sometimes ; and they can play, you

J..lo« of Death, ah. ,partie, bad enythlog In them. Csn you 
put me on the track of serving, or 
trying to aerre, that glftel old friend of 
troth of ni 1

“I send you e copy of e letter I wrote 
by this mall to Lord Mayo. It may serre 
Ireland to make It public. If you prefer 
to give It to The Nation, do to ; or to any 
dally Dublin paper, with some such para
graph, by way of preface, ae the enclosed 
slip, marked (A). I think I here earned 
the right to epesk with authority on the 
Canadien view of Irish misrule, end I here 
endeavoured to do »o plainly and to the

of n clansmen of Tyrone a year or two 
after their flight—when there «till wee 
daily hope end nightly prayer fur their 
return. Yon may do ae yon pleeee with 
the ranee. .,

-James Daffy bee done hie pert nobly, 
not only ee to the typography, but thoee 
admirable portraits. How I wish you 
you may be so cheered on as to take np 
Owen Roe I Whet an admirable «equal 
it would make to this rolume, which, save 
and except Ptendergeet'e, I hold to be 
far and away the roost valuable contribu
tion to our historical literature for 
a long day. If you never put pen to 
paper again, you may reet your renown 
on this book : It will tend your name 
down to posterity with the heroes whose 
closing scenes It so piously records.

“Now for my boon : when you bare 
another edition, credit lu a footnote the 
quotation on page x, Preface—‘McGee— 
Linas on the death of K. D. Williams.’ I 
hare the vanity to desire to furnish you 
with at least one footnote.

“I hope you got the Tablet matter I lent 
two ot three mails ago.

“I am very eorry for O'Sullivan, but I 
told Mm years ago he was going too far 
in the Fenian direction. I hope It will 
not lead to the suppression of the Nation 

“1 recast the verse» so as to express the 
stele of Ulster feeling 'after the flight.’

* Yonre very truly,
“T D. McGee.

“Rev. C. P. Meehan. M. R. I. A., 
Dublin.”

Had be Witt Thee!
be dearest friend will turn away 

And leave the elev to keep the clay— 
Ever and ever She will «"**•

Th
God be with thee! thou must wanes 

Through a world of loll and care, 
God be with thee ! sin and slander 

Moon may cloud thy dawning fair.

God be 
Treac 

God be 
Hear

Bo from the palace 1 
There whh trouble a

A childni ray 
Into the wood I an 
“Help!" cried the m 
“Help me, «Ir ki<)gt] 
The hungry wolves 
Help me to bring in

Miserere Domine !
«

an for u« «Inner» at our need 
That Mother'» voice le raieed to plead, 
fhe frontier hosts of heaven take heed.

Mtsererc Domine/

Wh t-dfall thee,with thee tfrlends may 
ibery thy bosom rend; 
with thee ! when assail thee 
tlees foe, or faithless friend.

d <

Mother of Love! Mother of Fear 
Aud holy Hope and Wisdom dwarf 
Behold we bring thy supp'lant her#».

Mistrere Domine!
God be with thee ! yontb and beauty 

Pass like dew at eerly day ;
God be with thee ! love end duty 

Guard thy psth, and guide
He shook be^band 
“Alas! poor mother 

leaner »ncc«i 
tqulre or varl 

There are m gbty 
right;

I keep my sword roi 
I am sad at heart fc 
But I
One wintry nigtii w 
A blind old man by 
“Now. good sir knl 
On the slglillers 
The wind blows 
Lend me, 1 pray, til 
“Nay,” snld the kn 
I ride in h
Ho on he rode In hi 
His swot'
“Laugh wi

iby way.

God be with thee ! vice may snare thee, 
Death ami soi row wring thy heart ; 

God be with thee ! pardon, spare thee, 
rttrength from Heaven to ltee Imparl.

God be 
Lead 

God be w 
Heaven race

Bonus mHl« flaming heart Is still for aye 
That, held fast by thy clemency— 

him with loving eye.
many

purpose.
“Is it not iad—this insane n« g’ect of our 

native literature, by this disintegrated 
generation ? James Duffy ebne is doing 
more for us and our descendants, single- 
banded, than all your magnates. May 
God bless him, and Vghten the load of life 
to him, is my sincere prayer !

‘•If the publication of my letter to Lord 
Meyo can be so timed^ as to hit the re
sumption of the Irish question In Parlia
ment, all the better.

“Believe me. my deer friend, 
“Yours always truly, 

“T. D. McGee

Oh ! look on
Miserere Domine! 'sword foi

1th was as the tested gold.
>pe assured, not overbold, 
larltles past count, untold.

Miserere Domine!

ride In haste 1with thee! guide and bless thee, 
the* where such comforts dwell ; 
with thee ! earth cares# thee,

ive thee—fare thee well !
ay they grieve who lald^hlmUiere^

all nim now nut praver.
Domine !

Well m 
Where i 
NoughtTHE DEATH AND ILBTTERS OF 

D’AKCI MtHEF. Mittrere
ante to <1my «oui, far.well to thee, 

, thy trust, thy cuirairy ! 
e. so may my last mu

Friend of 
Thy truth, 

thtmBy the Editor In Irish Monthly.
There la a certain fitness In opening 

our .even teen th yearly volume srith a 
further contribution to that department 
of Irish literature in which the kindntie 
of some di.tlngulshed friend, has en
abled tble Meg.xlne to do really Import
ant work. Perlodicali of much greater 
dignity might be prond of the privilege 
of being the find to giro to the world 
O'Cinuell’i youthful diary and a vast 
number of letteie addreieed to him by 
Cobbett, Jeremy Bentham, Brougham, 
and other dlitinguLbed men ; or, again, of 
publishing, for the first time, many In
teresting letters of Thomas Dayla and 
other brilliant and patriotic Irishmen.

One of the most variously endowed 
members of the Young Ireland Party was 
Thomes D’Arcy McGee. Hie friend, the 
Rev. C. P. Meehan, bee been good enough 
to piece In our bands the last letters which 
he wrote juet before hie death. We hare 
already printed rome of hie enrmpond- 
enee in our ' Second Batch of Young In
land Letters,” which we are surprised to 
find appeared so far back as September, 
188$. Biographers are wont to offer an 
acconnt of the Life and Letters of their 
heroes : the heading of the present paper 
on McGee confines ne to hie Death and 
Letter» But It may be well to prefix a 
tew datée and facta from hie life.

The firet date, that of his birth, was 
April 13th, 1825 His mother wee the 
daughter of a Dublin bookseller named 
Morgan ; hie father was In the coast- 
g nerd service, and, at the time of his 
birth, was stationed at Cirllngford—the 
birth-place of another Irishman of letters, 
John Cashel Hoep. We inspect that to 
the place of his birth McGee owee the 

prefixed to his patron, mic : for 
Ctrlingfoid was then the home of the 
D’Arcys, aod the edjicenttown of Newry 
has not yet ceased to mourn the too early 
death of a valued member of this old 
Carlingfurd family, a man of great ability 
and great public spirit, Thomas D’Arcy 
Hoey, brother of the publicist mentioned 
In the preceding sentence. Probably, 
however, the latter wee not drawn Into 
the sphere of The Nation through eny 
connection with the older Nation writer 
who had the came birthplace : for, when 
D'Atcy McGee was eight years old, his 
parents removed from Carlin g ford to 
Wexford. He was always, after lie bad 

learned hie letters, an Insatiable

rode in 
d all ke 

1th ui
he.AS

»-rere Domine !

These triplets were published in the 
New York Tablet of March 28, just s week 
before the sudden, but, ae we are happily 
assured, the not unprovided death, in 
bis forty thirty year, of Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee. 0 Lord, have mercy !

weep!" wall 
bowed.

"Help us !" the wei 
Rut lor Joy. nor gtl 
Aud the years roll 

dim,
And be died—and

"Oh,
“Rev. Father Meehan, Dublin;
“My eldest girl (living), now seventeen, 

and a g >od student,has this week announced 
to me her Intention to join the order 
lo which she has been educated—our native 
(Teaching) Order ot N. D, de Congregation.
If it turns out a true vocation, Gud turbid 
that I should demur, nor even If our only 
other child, a sister, should share her 
happiness."

The letter we have juet printed, ending 
with an expression of bis readiness to 
consecrate both bis daughters to God’s 
special service in the religions state, was 
the last that D’Arcy McGee ever wrote.
He was a vigorous, energetic, ambitious 
man of forty, looking forward to practi
cally another forty years of life, with very 
many plans for the future ; but in rca'ity 
the remnant of his life was to be counted 
not by years but by hours. Twenty years 
before, the Irish Confederation organized 
a meetlrg in the Music Hall of Belfast, 
which was somewhat disturbed by the 
bull dogs of Hercules street. But fine 
speeches at a ay rate appeared In the next 
number of The Nation, and among them 
T. D. McGee's, from which a small boy of 
that remote date picked up only this 
phrase :— “To-morrow is the old man’s 
hope, but the young man’s promise." 
The phrase rankled in his memory, and 
long afterward», exploring the volumes of 
The Nation which William Elliot Hudson 
gave to the Roy si Irish Academy, the ci- 
devant small b y examined with interest 
the report of the Belfast meeting, and was 
pleased to find that his remembrance of 
McGee’s words was quite accurate. And 
so the old moral of the uncertainty of 
human life and the instability of human 
things was, on a certain twenty first of 
June, feast of S:. Aloysius, at Clongowee,
In the County Kildare, enforced, in the 
College chapel, in some such terms as 
these :—

“Many years ago an eloquent young 
Irishman said in a public speech : ‘To
morrow is the old man’s hope, but the 
y ung man’s promise.’ A fine, striking 
purase it seemed to me at the time, and 
it alone out of many columns of eloquent 
phrases has lived in my memory ever 
since. A striking sentiment, but it has 
the disadvantage of being false. It is 
false that to morrow is the youog man’s 
promise, for no one has promised 
to morrow to the youngest amongst 
you. The only One who could 
make and keep such a prom 
ise has, on the contrary, expressly 
warned us to be always ready, for that 
we know not the day nor the hour, and 
death will come like a thief in the night 
at the hour that he is least expected. 
Nay, the very man who uttered the 
sentence I have quoted was himself an 
appalling proof of the uncertainty of 
lite. It was Thomas D’Arcy McGee, 
who, after the failure of the Young Ire
land Movement in 1848, emigrated to 
America, and raised himself, before his 
fortieth year, to the highest position in 
the government ot Canada, when sud
denly, in the middle of what seemed 
certain to be a long and distinguished 
political career, he was struck down 
dead in an instant by the hand of an 
assassin."

The last letter we have given was 
written on the 6th of April. Palm Sun
day, in 1868, fell on April 5. D’Arcy 
McGee received Holy Communion on 
that morning, and he bad taken care to 
fulfil bis “Easter Duty" before leaving 
home for his parliamentary duties. In 
Holy Week, three years before, President 
Lincoln had been assassinated in a 
Washington theatre. Mr. McGee had 
come irom his home in Montreal, of 
which he was one of the representatives 
in the Parliament of the Dominion of 
Ctnada at Ottawa, the seat of the federal 
legislature, in the foundation of which 
he had bad the most prominent part. 
After t- at last letter was written, he 
"went down to the House" (probably 
Ottawa copies the idioms of Westmins 
ter) and took part in the discu-sions, he 
little dreamed for the last time. They 
broke up at two hours after midnight, 
Mi McGee walked down the street with 
one ot th»* door keepers, horn whom he 
parted a few yards from the door ot the 
house at wnich he boarded. While 
opening th#- door, he was shot through 
the neck from behind and died alm-ist 
iiihtantly Th" murderer whs caught 
and hanged. He was the mere tool of 
secret societies which McG#e had bit
terly denounced ever since he had writ 
ten in a public letter to Thomas Francis

she

He missed the goo# 
He missed the hie* 
heefalng some glorl 
Hlneyes to all hun 
Tie that la faithful 
Is bidden to sit st 
Yet men aud worn 
If they be not call

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

IMPOSSIBLE.
Werner, the great German dramatist, 

at the age of forty-five became a Catho
lic, and afterward a priest. His writings 
prove that he regarded the faith as the 
chief blessing ot his life, and that he 
clung to it as the anchor of his soul. In 
reply to a rumor that he intended re
turning to Protestantism, he said ; “It 
is as impossible that a soul in bliss 
should return into the grave, as that a 
man who like me, after a life of error 
and search, has found the pi iceless 
jewel of truth, should, I will not say give 
up the same, but hesitate to sacrifice for 
it blood and life."

The lines quoted In Father Meek an'• 
preface, and which McGee wishes very 
properly to be linked with his own same 
as their author, are these, referring no 
doubt to the Young Ireland Party : NEWS FR
Tbev were a band of brethren, richly graced 

With all that most exalte the sous of men— 
Youth, courage, honor, genius, wit well 

placed—
When shall we see their parallels again? 

The very flower and fruitage of thetr age. 
Destined for Duty's cross or Glory's page.
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“Did n’t Know’t was
Loaded”Of this same band of Young Irelanders 

the account given in a recent Important 
publication, “Two Centuries of Irish His
tory," edited by James Bryce, M. P, 
concludes with the following remark ;— 
“Iq other countries many of their number 
proved that they had talents, which a 
wise administration would have known 
how to conciliate or to use for the service 
of the State at home.” This observation 
apppllee with special force to T. D. 
McGee

The Tablet spoken of in bis letter was 
the New York Tablet ; and the articles, 
no doubt, were reviews ot Father 
Meehan’s book, which had reached New 
York somewhat earlier. We should have 
given the following letter first, according 
to Its date :—

May <lo for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent win 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course (if 
hitters, or sulphur and molasses, was th# 
rule in well-regulated families ; hut now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer'* 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton s’ 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 2. 
years old, was in perfect health nnti. i. 
year ago when she began to complain 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizzim ss 
indigestion, ami loss of appetite. 1 con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to i.’i. 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs t#> 
healthy action, and in due time revst;. 
lished her former health. 1 find Ay; - 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy f#-r 
the lassitude ami debility incident 
spring time."

J. Cast right. Brooklyn Power Co.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid snlistitm# 
for the old-time compounds in Ayers 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use.

go through

TOO MUCH TOP.
A farmer ouce planted some potatoes 

on a piece of ground not properly pre
pared, The tops grew thickly, with 
branches long and green, spreading 
around and covering the ground. But 
when one of the farmer’s sons went one 
day with his hoe to dig potatoes for 
dinner, he found that the plants had 
“run to top." The potatoes were about 
the size of marbles, and “few in a bill ” 

When we see a young person making 
a great outward show and conceited 
hibilion of himself, smoking, talking 
largely, dressing vulgarly, reading trash, 
working little and trifling much, we may 
be quite sure that t-uch a person is 
“running to top," and will not be apt to 
add much to the world’s store of good 
ness, wealth, wit or wisdom. He will 
ever remain a “small potato.”

HAPPY MARRIAGES.
Why is it that the world hears so 

much about unhappy marriages and so 
little about happy ones ? Is it not 
merely from the tact that the untoward 
things ot life are generally brought into 
disagreeable prominence ? Whenever 
troubles arise and sorrows and perplexi 
ties invade, men count the passing 
moments as Robinson Crusoe counted 
the lagging days of exile by notches on 
his stick. 01 such the daily press has 
no list ; all tbe newspapers in the land 
could not contain even their initials. But 
whenever occur Josses, accidents and 
crimes, fortnwith they are trumpted all 
over the land. And so it is with un 
happy marriages. Divorces, separation 
and desertion are noised abroad through 
a morbid and greedy curiosity, while tbe 
tens of happy marital relations go 
unheralded. And the superficial 
observer, noting the first and not the 
last, is apt to spend his breath in de
claiming against the prevalence of dom
estic infelicity.

Do these croakers and cynics demand 
a perfect tie between two imperfect 
beirrg? ? A little Tf flection, while it 
shows tbe absurdity of such expectation 
also shows that there is more sunshine 
than storm, more light than darkness 
and more good than evil. The marriage 
tie takes care of itself, spite of those 
iconoclasts who forget there is no place 
in the universe waere duty and attrac
tion do not sometimes clash.

surname Montreal, Feb. 8th, 1868. 
••My Dear Meehan—So the great 

book Is out, ihougo l have not yet seen 
It. It has reached New York (as I learn 
from the end ised capital article, by my 
dear and gifted friend, Mrs Sad lier,) and 
I have written for a Dublin copy—if It la 
to be had. You will also perceive that 
an American edition Is already announced. 
In a paper on the tomba of the Irish at 
Rome, some months ego, I gave you a 
blast preliminary ; I hope you got the 
Tablet containing It.

“If It ever comes In your way to return 
Mrs. Sadller In kind for this article, I am 
sure you will not fall to do so ; you can 
also, when opportunity serves, do me a 
friendly turn in society, as the Reverend
Messrs. ■■ and---------- have been of
late trying their best to slander my private 
life in order to injure my public useful
ness. You will meet this slander in 
society and put y«-ur foot on It wherever 
it turns nut. Though I was not, until 
last year, a teetotaler, I never could have 
done the things I have done, or sur
mounted the obstacles 1 did overcome in 
this country, if 1 had been the wretched 
thing these unscrupulous gentlemen, etlg 
ma ize me as being Of course with my 
temperament I must have enemies, but I 
feel that I should outlive the malice, if 
not the men

“So soon as the ‘Flight’ arrives here I 
shall review It In one of our papers, and 
send you what appears. In Ireland I 
trust you will be at length appreciated as 
you ought to be.

“Fur the pat! four months I have been 
confined to my room with varicose ulcer
ation of the leg, but l am rapidly getting 
well, and hope within a few weeks to 
recover my 1 >comotton.

“With best remembrances to any 
mutual friends who are left,

“Believe me, my dear Meehan,
Youis a'way*, 

T. D McGee
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,once
reader ; and hie Insatiable reading was hie 
chief education.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer ot Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; nix bottles, §v. Worth $5 a bottle.Hie eeventeeth year found him in the 

United States ; and on the Fourth of 
July, 1842, he made his debut ae an 
orator at a gathering of hie countrymen 
Before he was nineteen he was practically 
editor of the Boston Pilot, The fame of 
his Repeal speeches travelled back across 
the Atlantic, and O’Connell referred to 
them as “the lnepfrtd utterances of a 
young exiled Irish boy in America ’’ He 
accepted an offer from the conductors of 
the Freeman's Journal ; but he was not 
long In Dublin before he transfered his 
allegiance to Uavan Duffy, and the more 
congenial Nation. When the '48 rising 
took place, he was in Scotland. Crossing 
over to Ireland, he was concealed for 
some time by Dr. Edward M«glnn, the 
eloquent young Bishop of Derry, and 
escaped to America in the dip guise of a 
priest. The letters which we have 
published, about page 490 of our 
eleventh volume, refer to hie journa 
lle'ic work ae the founder of the 
New York Nation. Finally he settled In 
Canada and earned there the only name 
that Mr. Alfred Webb gives him—not 
journalist, or poet, or historian, though 
tie was all three—but simply “Thomas 
D’Arcy McGee, statesman.’’ The letters, 
which are now to be printed for the first 
time, lead on to his death.

“Toe Flight of the Karls" is not only a 
fine suhj ct, but a line name for a book. 
1 wonder that Father Meehan did not 
give this as a first quotable name to the 
great, work which hears the title, “The 
Fate and Fortunes of Hugh O’Neill, Etrl 
of T> rone, and of Rurv O'Donnell, Karl 
of Tryconnell ; their Flight from Ireland, 
their Vieihsitudes abroad, aud their Death 
In Exile." The dedication to Lord 
O’Hagan ( hen “the Right H morahle 
Thomas O’Uagau, one of the Judges of 
Her Maj -sty’s Court of Common Vieas in 
Ireland”) is dated December, 1867. The 
book reached D’Arcy McGee iu February, 
and was welcomtd by the following 
letter

FFHÜH
kPjTBWU.MNTC'UT. BEVELEDj
PnSilvei\ed. Bent. Platemm

You will save

pÉ£fl E'
Tro„bl.,

nAYFtVERBs cfA AND

Catarrh

On Monday 
42:30 o’clock, 
hands, Ktlkem 
deuces of Mr. 
Mayor, and th 
John Coyle, 
at the time t 
any kind, and 
quietly.

Mr. Ed wan 
sculptor of Ca 
hands for Syd 
for America, v 
for the grav 
Kickham, 1st 
Tipperary, ha: 
establishment,

CATARRH
Using

U5X. ELY’S
HAY-FEVERCSBAM BALM

A particle la applied Into eoeh noitril and la agreeable 
Price 60 cents at drnggiata; by mail, registered,#!) cent* 
ELY BROTHERS, 6C Warren street.New York.

THE TREE OF THE CRO 18.
There is a pretty legend connected 

with the tree of which the Cross of our 
Saviour was formed. On Adam’s death, 
three seeds from the Tree of Life were 
allowed by the Arcbaog«*l to be placed 
under Adam, which grew in'o a c«dar, a 
cvpress, aud a pine, in the Vale ot 
Hebron.
rudder of tbe ark, and the rod with 
which Moses t-moie the rook. Solomon 
cut down one ot the trees, ai d fashiotfed 
it into a beam for his temple ; on the 
despoilment of which it was thrown into 
the Pool of Bethsada, and at tne time of 
the Crucifixion fl ated up, ai d was 
selected by th* high-priest, for the Cross. 
When discovered by the Empress. St, 
H-lena, she despatched one portion to 
Constantinople, where it was s i upon a 
marble pillar in tne mark# t. The other 
wa-« kept at Jerusalem, in a “copher of 
silver," She also found the inscription, 
which waa brought to R)me, and de 
posited in the Basilica of Santa Croce, 
where it. was hidden in tbe time of 
Valentinian lest it should b stolen by 
the Goths ; but it whs seen in or about 
570 by Antoninus, Martyr, after whose 
time it disappeared, to he dvcovered 
again built up in an arch near the root, 

go over onwrlutiv, b^rtily, ami atone», ^clo,ert ln „ iKadan hox, ou I ho cover 
totno ai.io ofChnslnurtoiu, to th* Cub- „hieh ,hwM> w,.rH„ graved: 
olio eld* snd to resist mui all his tnigBt H Mwul m Oucù-” r,.i6 „ the 
the conspirators -ho, under .he eto.*n ot j, „„ fo„ d
name ot .liberty, make war upon all t„ h„„r„ shout » baud’.

urirtian iut.iitui.onr breath and s half much decay d cov n-d
In the le,ter written a few hours be. mlh „ |lHr„„llv i^.ble in-enpliou in 

forema death be called hiuirelf an old L„m GrM k ”,h„ wr,.„p tv Jr g
keener, and said that hall ot bis lava were , t0 w HehrP„ *
la imputations. His very last poem w»a 
an elegy an the death of his friend Laur
ence Devany. Moie than once the line 
occurs

“Rev. C P. Meehan, Dublin.
“My wife and the girls are all well— 

the former desires her special remem
brance to you.

“Although 1 left my napoleoue at St. 
Isidore’s, 1 never got the photographs as 
promheri, except the very poor une 
took with me of Wadding and Colgau in 
the Library ”

Two months later he writes a letter 
which he marks private, but it Is all to his 
credit, aud that Is now twenty y»a s

e
üïïËSsf^IT A

IV mëîIFB,1 " —
On Decer 

O'Brien, M 
o’clock train I 
Broaditone I 
and Fercisl ti 
tbe day,tfce 
attempted, I 
O’Biien with 
of which he t 
he pretumed, 
When he r»i 
evenlrg » la 
station to c! 
part of the 
Chairman of 
Mr, O'Brien, 
people, snd ! 
Longford wi 
ever. They 
the present, i 
fight up to tl 
battle, «till It

«e

»-•

m
ago

“Ottawa, April 6th, 1808,
‘•My Dear Father Meehan—Y ur 

very kind note reached mo day hefort# 
ve-terday, and our until goes out. to-day 
You will see in the Catholic World Mit- 
chel’s article, and as soon as the Now York 
edition roaches me I will write a news
paper notice and publish ft either In re 
or at Montreal,'which you shall have by 
Mayday (1 h »pe) Next w# ek we have 
a few days’ recess from Parliamentary
labor, and 1 will try my hand at a ballad .
». you suggest. M*»g„*r, not very long after hi. Amen.

“The -Ions to Brin’ In the Catholic c“r*'"I <‘v''n bB'or® c0™"8
World 1» mine. If Sullivan reprint», Gom the United Slates Unsda : "It 
■blend' should he -blent’ In one of the 18 th<‘ dul> of a Catbohe men to
middle stanzas I hope this fall to Issue a 
volume of ballads at New York. What 
say you to this title : ‘Celtic Ballads and 
Funeral Songs’ ? You know I am an yld 

was afraid that the altered fortunes of the I keener, a d half my lays are lamentations, 
great Hugh might have broken his spirit, It could not well be otherwise iu this age 
and tempted him to some declaration with an M >h hard, if I am worthy to be 
unworthy of his great place ln history ; called a Bard ot Erin, 
but, thank G >d, there is nothing of the “You will b» glad to know that for now 
kind—and these closing scenes are really nearly twelve months 1 have been a firm 
among the fairest and worthiest of bis teetotaler, aud with God’s blessing l 
while life The picture of the old man, intend to remain so for life. 1 also attend 
warmed by wine, boasting of dying yet ln to other aud more sacred duties—monthly 
Ireland, and going to his rest with the —this strictly for your own comfort. I 

rd of Balia ua buldh by his bedside, is want data for an article on M’Carthy for
the Catholic Worlds and If I thought there 
was any similar office to Ferguson’s to be 
had for hlm I would try if the professions 

I made to me by Imperial statesmen of both

THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG“M ntresl, FVb. 27, 1868.

SM0KIN6 TOBACCO“My Dear Mercian—Your book has 
reached me at last, and alter nearly three 
days’ steady reading, 1 have gone through 
it from cover to cover. 1 cannot tell you 
the fascination I found in its page" ; it U 
a tragedy, but a most noble and heroic 

Although I was sorry to part wiih 
Cahir O I) iherty, who turns out to he a 
poor tool, still one is compensated by 
the heroic firmness of the main figures— 
and above all, of Tyrone himself. Con- 
Bid- ring tbe obsequiousness of that ag»-, 
which even Btcou aud R iluigh bent to, I

FINER THAN EVER.
See

T & ZBone.

was
I3N- BRONZH

on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE,
The death 

Taaffe, late < 
took place i 
13th of Nov 
will be, to a 
source of sir 
man endowt 
aud egreeak 
fions, as cou 
who came w 
ance Into pe

THE DOMINION
Savings * I live*! ■■■ «nt Society

LDNDON, ONT.

To Farmers. Mechanics and others wishing 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate :
Havlug a large amount of money on hand 

we have decided, “ for a short period," tc 
make nans at a very low rate, according tc 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrower 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, if he so desires 

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own Interests by apply! 
personally or by letter to 
. F. B. LETS» Manager.
Office — Opposite city Hall, Riohmoni 

Street, London, Ontario.

lux- of writing 1-hk ht t n hmk n c-ff the 
upper paru-, but portions ot u tew letters 
wnieh r> main may have hneu the He- 
brfcw title.

“Nought can avail him now but, prayer ” 
The Mouth’s Mind of this good Irishman 

had but passed when tbe Dirge became 
appropriate for the keener himself :—
Mighty our Holy Church’s will 
To shield her parting souls from 111,

CircularsTBE R ‘8ary of VOLNEY. 
Volney, tbe istiiiguihhed French

■wo
most affecting.

“1 send ) ou the first draft of some verses 
jour book drew from me as I read It : 
they are supposed to epeak the senti mente
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ACADEMY Ofr THK RACKED HEART i l Conducted by the Iitedles of the Marre 
Heart, Loudon, Ont. Locality nurlvalle 
fort call hi ne*e offer lug peculiar advantages 
Ui pupils even of delicate couatltul.ic us. Air 
bracing, water pure and food wholesome. 
Extensive ground» afford every taelllty for 
the enjoyment of Invigorating exercise. 
t>>teui ofeducation thorough and pranlleal, 

Kuuculloual advantages uusurpa 
Kronen is taught, free of charge, not only 

In claaH, hut practically by couver nation.
Ttie Library contains choice and audar* 

works. Literary rennlonesreheld monthly 
Vocal and luslrumeulal Music form a pro
minent feature, Musical Molrc-es take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improve
ment and Insuring self-possession- Hlrlet 
attention Is paid to promote physical ano 
Intellectual development, habits of neatneeg 
and economy, with refinement of manner. 

Terms can be obtained on application to 
Lady Superior.

Z'ONVKNr OK OVK LADY OK LAK» 
Huron, Manila, Out,—This institution 

offers every advantage to young ladles who 
wish to receive a solid, useful and refined 
education. Particular attention Is paid to 
vocal and 1 
be resum

CATARRH.
ANEW HOME TKKATMKNT KOR THK CUIIE 

OK t'ATAKKH, UATAKHHAL IIK.XKNKMH 
▲ Nl) HAY KKVKH.

The microscope has proved that these dû
mes are ooutsgh'iis and that they are due 

nee of living parasites lu the 
iintug membra» e of the upper atr 

p u-snges and eustHCtilaii tubes. The eminent 
scientists, Pyndall, Huxley and Beale, en
dorse Hite, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases l* to apply tin Irritant remedy 
weekly, and even daily, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane tu a constant s'ate of 

.accompanied by violent sueer.li g, 
j« It no chance to heal, aud as it 
I consequence of such treatment not 

one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact that these diseases can
not be cured bv any application made ofleiier 
than once In two weeks, tor the membrane 
must gel a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remedy has become a 
household word In every country where the 
Kngltsh language Is spoken. Cures effected 
by nlin seven ' ears ago are cures still, th 
having been no return of the disease.

So highly are these remedies valued, 
so great Is the demand for them, that tg 
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
■pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Iguorant, Mr. Dlxon't remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, an 
three applications effect a perm 

he most aggravated cases. '1 
dies ure a specific for catarrhal 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends 
his new treat
cents In stamps. '___
* Hon, 803 King street west, Toro 

An.—Scientific Amcric

Something Great. the Earl of Bandon’* agent’s, Messrs. 
Doherty atd Jones, calling on the tenants 
to psy up the rent due in November laet 
within a week. Numerous writs have 
also been Issued for the recovery of rent 
on the nroptrty. The tenants of the Rev. 
T. L. Hicks, B*11$dehob, have refusrd to 
pay the judicial rente, though ttfared 
abatements of 2?» per cent.

On Jan. 2, a centenarian patriot named 
Michael (Jarroll, Uoolagowan, Fermoy, 
died at the ripe old age of 101 years, lie 
wbr a wonderful old man, firmly built, 
and he possessed extraordinary vital 
powers. Only a week before bis death he 
walked to Fermoy and beck, a distance cf 
eight mliee, without feeling any fatigue.

The Catholic clergy of the diocese of 
Cork, headed by the Vicar-Genera), Mon- 
signor Riordan, have published their unau- 
imons protest against the Imprisonment 
of Father Kennedy, of Meelln, for the 
second time, and the brutal treatment to 
which he has been subjected, for a so-called 
“crime,” which, the signers say, “cannot, 
by the most perverse Ingenuity, be termed 
other than purely political. As attested 
by the resident magistrates who sentenced 
him, it lay in the fact that he attended a 
meeting of the Irish National League in 
his own parish in a suppressed district.

Kerry.
At Coolnagort Petty Sessions, on Jan. 

4th, a respectable farmed named Shanahan 
was fined 10i. for having a gun In his 
poestsdon in a proclaimed district without 
a license,

J *. has transpired that Mr. Cundon, M P.f 
held a midnight meeting on the Ke 
estate, near Fines, on December 29 .h. A 
large number of tenants were present, and 
Mr Condon delivered a speech, 
police did not put in an appearance. 

Limerick-

Crown should have riveted so effectually 
the eyes of the people on the seasonable 
work In which Mr. Balfour Is engsged 
during bis Christmas visit to Ireland. What 
is passing In the Coercion Act Courte all 
over Ireland, as well aa on the Olpbert 
estate, is also a striking commentary on 
the fustian on which the Tories and 
other Government papers Indulged In 
their new year retrospect about. Mr. Bal
four's success 
years of unlimited coercion brutally 
administered, backed by a solid Parlta 
meut ary majority prepared to justify 
murder and applaud flagitious lying, Mr. 
Balfour sees the goal ho ha l set for him
self receding further and further from 
him, and finds indelible disgrace anti 
ghastly failure the only fruit of his policy. 
It is very probable that the desperate 
situation In which he is placed may in
spire him to adopt the measures of a 
desperate man ; but the Irish people have 
only to face his policy In the spirit they 
have done up to the present a little 
longer, and they will reap the reward of 
tkeir pluck aid patience.

tialiray.
The tenants on Mr. D. B Leonard’s 

Killaloonty property, near Tuam, evicted 
some years ago for non payment of a 
rack r<snt, have bten reinstated by Mr. 
Kendall, receiver under the Court of 
Chancery, and all arrears have been wiped 
out—In souifl caves over eight year’s 
—conditioned that the tenants pay down 
at once one year’s rent, whereupon they 
may eater the Land Court and have a fair 
rent fixed.

UARY 2, 1889. A Famous Doctorro-nlV"™\l'egL,n7htti »t la.t,
The godlleet knight In the whole wide land, 
The luce that eh one with a purpo-e grand. 
The king looked on him wllh gracious eyes, 
And said : “He Is meet foi nome high enter-

Invelf he thou

m ain’t afraid of being 
pou, Tom 9”
Tom, stoutly, 

mes on dark, the lamps 
n in the court, and they 
uite bright—almost quite 
they, Tom?”
»y,” said Tom, “almost

is good as gold,” said the 
-0 ! in such a motherly,
I “And when Emma'o 
her to bed. And when 
oes to bed himself. And 
ome and light the candle, 
f supper, he sits up again 
me. Don’t you, Tom ?” 

ey,”said Tom, “that I do ! 
this glimpse of the pleas- 
or in gratitude and love 
io was all in all to him, he 
nong the scanty folds of 
passed from laughing into

first time since our entry 
id been shed among these 
$ little orphan girl had 
r father and their mother, 
irrow were subdued by the 
aking courage, and by her 
riance in being able to 

her bustling, busy way. 
l Tom cried, although she 
quil, looking quietly at us, 
►y any movement disturb 
read of either of her little 
two silent tears fall down 

kens' Bleak House, Chap 1 j.

lo the prese 
Internal HullOnce said that the secret of good health 

consist'd in keeping the head cool, the 
fret warm, ami the bowels open. Had 
this eminc.it physician lived in our tiny, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Villa 
as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of his 
distinguished Htivccssors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's 
pills as the best of all remedies for 
“ Intermittent Fevers."

Dr. 1. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “ Ayer's Bills ure highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. 1 make daily use of them

ght: “I will conquer fate ; 
r do something great.”

Tob
1 will surely die, o

Bo from the palace be rode away ;
There was trouble ami need In the town that
A child V*id strayed from IiIh mother's side 
3nu» the woodland dark and wide.
“Help!” crleu the mother with sorrow w 
“Help me, sir knight, to seek my child 1 
The hungry wolves In the forest main ;
Help me to bring my lost one home !”

It shuwa that after two Irritation
allowli

lid- Wthe
.He shook he^band from bis bridle rein ; 

“Alas! poor mother, you ask In valu, 
issuer sncc«»r will do. maybe, 

fcqulre or varlet of low degree.
There are m ghty wrongs in the world to 

right;
I keep my sword for a noble fight.
I am sad at heurt for your baby s fate.
But I ride In haste to do something great.”

One wintry night when the sun had set,
A blind old man by the way he met ;
“Now good sir knight, lor our Lady's 
On the sightiers wanderer pity take !
The wind blows cold, and the »nn le down : 
Lead me, I pray, till I reach the town.” 
“Nay," said the kidght, “l cannot watt;
I ride In haste to do something great.”

rode In bis armor bright, 
d all keen for the longed-for fight, 

s—laugh!” cried

- tPome m

U1 d\eInstrumental music. Mtudtes will 
ed on Monday, Hent. 1st. Hoar* 

ud tuition per annum, $h0. For further 
articulera apply to Moth eh huvkkioe,

x 303.
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in my practice.'
Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 

says: “Having prescribed many thou
sands f Ayer's Bills, in my practice, £ 

unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best ci'hartte in use.”

Tin Mii-ssiiehuselts Stale Assaynr, Dr. 
A. A. Ibivcs. certifies : “ l have made n 
careful analysis of Ayer's 1'ills. The" 
contain the active principles of wcl 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat
ter. which plan is. chemically speaking, 
ofgrc ii importance to their usefulness. 
It iii'ives activity, certainty, and uni
form! t.\ of effect. * Ayer’s Pills contain 
no n; 'allie or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination."

So
CT. MARY'S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
Cl Ontario — Tills Institution Is pleasant, 
located In the town of W ludsor, op posit* 
Detr ill, and combines In Us system of edu
cation, great mcllltte for acquiring The 
French language, with thoronghuess In ilia 
nid I mental as well as the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session lp 
advance) In Canadian currency : Hoard and 
tuition In Flench ami English, per annum, 
$100; German tree of charge; M unie and us# 
of Plano, $40; Drawing and painting, $16; He* 
Mid bedding$10; Washing,$20; Private room 
yjo lor lurther particulars addr
Moth Kit HuvKitiott.

<iyrrom one to 
auent cure 
lice leine- 

troublcs
irIn t

r.Bo on be 
His swot 
“Laugh wt

a pamphlet describing 
ment on the receipt of ten 

The address le A. H Dixonthe merryhh us
"weep!” walled others with sorrow 
bowed.

“Help us !” the weak and w

“Oh, * m
_______________ 4My

TTBHVLINK ACADEMY, CHATHAM 
Ly Out.—-Under the care of the Ursullnc 
Lathes. Tins Institution ts plea-antly situ
ated on the Urea' Western Railway, 60 mliee 
fr« m Detroit. Tills spacious and com modi 
ouh building lias been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot waters 
tern of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive. Includ
ing groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc., The 
system of education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, embroidery In gold and chenille, wax* 
flowers, etc., arc taught freeofoliarge. Hoard 
amt tuRlon r-er au mini, paid semi-annually 
In advance.$100. Music, Drawing, and Paint
ing, form extra charges. For further parti
culars address, Moth Kit Muvkhiok.

!ieary prayed.
But for Joy, nor gilef, nor need he stayed. 
And the years rolled on, and his eyes

And he died—and none made moan for him.

NEW BOOKS.
non KNOW AULK AND KNOWN By 

Ilev. Maurice Rouayne. H J.. author of 
“ Religion anil Science: Their l ulou His
torically Considered.” 12mo, cloth, net 

. #1 25.
THK WAY OF INTERIOR PEACH. By 

Rev Father von Lehen, H. .1. From the 
Herman by a Religious. With a Preface 
by IDs Eminence Cardinal Gibbous 12 
mo, cloth, . , net, $1.25

THE LIFE OF HT IGNATIUS OF LOY
OLA. Hy Father Genelll. M J. From the 
German by M. Charles Sainte Fol ; and 
rendered from the French by the Rev. 
Thomas Meyrlck. H. J. Reprinted by per- 
mission. With a Mtt-el plate Froutluph ce, 
12mo, cloth, . • . $150

CATHOLIC WORSHIP. The Racrameuts, 
nlee, and Festivals of the Church 

explained tu Question* ami Answers.
't ranslated from the German of Rev. o. 
Glsier by Rev. Richard Brennan LL D.
. . . Paper. 15o ; per 10o, $0(10

Cloth, inked, 25c.; per 1U0 $10.00 
rk for home or school, con

es the malu points 
i«>lle Worship. It, is approved by 
lehops of this country.

EUCH ARISTIC GEMS. A Thought about 
st, Blessed Macnmient for Every Day 
Year. Compiled from the works of 

t> and other devout, writers ou 
gieat Mystery . By Rev. L. C. Coelen 

blur. O. K. F. Printed with » red border. 
Wbli n Steel plate Frontispiece. Ilium, 
cloth, gilt s de, • 75o.

Is lu every way a beautiful book — 
In thought,, In expression, In print

ing, and In binding, anil makes a most at
tractive and appropriate holiday gif 
THE PRACTICE OF HUMILITY. Bv His 

Holiness pope Leo X 11 I Translated from 
the Italian by Rev. I. F X. O'Conor, S I. 
With a portrait of His Hoduess Pope Leo 
X111. Prlnton with a red Hue. 32mo, 
white maroquette, . . Mi eta.

lie enameled paper, . . 25 Ota.
LOURDES: Its Inhabitants, Its Pilgrims, 

Ils Miracles. By Key Richard F Clarke, 
ti.J. Illustrated, Itiino, cloth, . 75 cents.

Ayer’s Pi'Is .nmaruHe missed the good he might 1 ave done ;
He missed the blessing he might have won : 
{Seeking some glorious task to find,
Hlseyes to all humbler w* rk were blind.

that is faithful tn which Is least,
I« bidden to sit at the heavenly feast.
Yet men and women lament their fate 
If they be not called to do something great.

—yew York Tribune.

1
fitRoscommon,

For some time past negotiations have 
been pending between Maj >r Balfe. J. P., 
acd hie Ktlgleee tenantry, with a view o£ 
their purchasing their holdings under the 
Ashbourne Act. Owing to the landlord 
demanding what were considered exorbi
tant terms, negotiations have just been 
broken off.

Twelve write have been served on Lord 
De Freyne’e tenantry at Fairymount, 
The tenants are determined to hold out 
for fair terms

1 by Dr. J. C. Aycr& Co., Lowell,Mass.
Kohl by ull Dealers in Medicine.TheHe

oping cougb, sore throat.
and the lung troubles 

ildren, are easily controlled 
dministering Ayer’s Cherry 
is remedy is safe to take 
t its action. B A IIS Â M

Mr. Hob.on, nub eheriff, end hie two 
bailiffs, arrived tu Ktlmallock, on Jan. J ', 
and thence proceeded to Mountcoote, a 
distance of two miles, to evict a Mr, Jonn 

Dublin, Byrnes, a large farmer on the Coote estate,
Out Irish obituary column contains the | f°r nuu title. Mr. Byrnes and his family 

announcement of the death, In Ceylon, of were obliged to seek shelter in an out 
the- Rev John Egan, which will be re- house. Tuere was not the slightest resist- 
celveel with feelings of deep regret t y all ance offered.
who knew him. Father E411U, who was It is anticipated that the struggle on the 
for mer.y years vice rector of the Irish Gltnsharrold estate will result in the evlc- 
College in Rome, was, on his return to tion of almost every family on the prop- 
Ireland, made piesldent of St tiall’e Col- erty. The agent applied some time ago 
lege, and University Church, Stephen’s- at the Newcastle-West Petty Sessions for 
green Dublin decrees of possession, as the tenants refused

An HHjUest was held in Stephen's hceph to leave quietly. Through a technical 
tal, Dublin, on tho body of a man named point raised ty the tenants’ solicitor, Mr. 
Bennett, who was found dead on the Condon, the application Moved futile for 
street on December 30ih, After hearing the present. The agent has renewed the 
evidence the jury returned a verelict of application, both at Newcastle-West and 
death from natural causes. Foynee, In which district a small portion

The PuU Mall Ga:.etU says there appears of the estate lies.
<o he a likel'hocd of a considerable de The Gazette ennounces the election of 
velcpmeut in the trade lnlrish stone. There Bord Garina as an Irish representative 
le an sbui dance of etune lying conve- Peer in succession to the late Lord Lucan, 
nieftly ueer to the portF, and a develop- On Dec. 221, the dead body of a mar,m 
met of the quarries would increase » very advanced stage of decomposition, 
greatly the demand for lvbor. The Ark was washed sebore on the strand to the r, w quatics Lave hitherto confined their northward of ClogberHead. From docu- 
operations to the making of pitching or mante found in the clothing of deceased by 

.. setts but It Is now intended to make all the police, it would appear that his name 
enrt.8 of macadam, at d to compete tn the was John Sheehan, a native of limerick, 
English markets. To ibis there la practi- and that he was a dealer in sieging bird*, 
sally no limit. Tipperary.

On Jan. 3,13 »lbr1gan was the ecene of Through the instrumentality of the 
great rtjoictig la celebration of t^jFgtnt, J. Butier-Ievore, Esq , J P., Gian- 
Golden Jubilee of the very rev. Matthew (|uff (Jaatle, an abatement of 25 per cent. 
Canon V. F., P. P. Tne deputation of the I ylft8 been cflered to the Staveloy (minors 
parishioners waittd cu the very rev. gm- jn Chancery) tenants at Cuolaboy, Coni; a- 
tit roan and presented to him a cougratu nockane, Cloncrew, G&rdenfie'd, Kell?, 
Iatory address. | and Ballymingane.

NEWS FROM IRELAND,

A BHUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
v V Out. —The StudlHH embrace Hie Clans! 
cal «uni CommyrclHl Courues. Terms(lnclud- 
In* all ordinary expeuHon), Canada money, 
•B'11 per annum. For full part I en I ars apply 
to Rev. Denim O'Uonnok, President. 4«-fy«

i
vW
-

t eretno

’t Know’t was
Leaded”

MdJO.’j
The eviction campaign has been agalu 

ruthlesëly renewed by the Marquis of 
Sligo In the remote locality of Loui* 
bntgh. It would seem aa If he were 
jealous of the notoriety of his cousin 
Cianrira de, and that he wants to out
rival him in those scenes of desolation to 
qualify himself f r the latest title given 
to his k-neman. He is heir-apparent to 
the Claurlcarde properly, and by al' 
appearances tha tenants will not gxtn 
much by the change Lately the estate 
bailiffs and t-heriff's bi 1 ffa, escorted by a 
la-go force of police, arrived from West- 
port and evicted three families in the grey 
dawn. There «as no resl lance or de 
moustration of any kind during the evic 
lions. The poor creatures hud to take 
shelter ty thu ditches and walls, as they 
would not ba admitted back as caretakers. 
The Rrv. William Joyce, P. P., wan 
called on to administer the last rites of 
the Church to one of the evicted—a poor 
old woman, eighty 5ears of age, both 
blind and lame and bedridden for a num
ber of years. Father Joyce bfggud of tho 
representatives of Lord Sligo and the 
sheriffs to admit, her tuto tbe house until 
he could give her the last StcrameDis, 
but they positively refused. Uodertheee 
circumstances, no other house being near, 
the priest had to force the door and get 
her in ide to give her tho last rites of the 
Church. After he bft, the people re

1

yrotcsstenal.A valuable 
tabling iu am 
of Cat 11 
many h

al" com pa It WOODRUFF.
NO. 18i qUKXN’H AV 

Deft'oMve vision, lmpali-tMl hearing,
Nanai catarih and trnublnhoine » lirontk. 

Eyes tented, kIhhm-s adjured. 
Hours—12 to 4.

■ -XR. HANAVAN. HOllGEON TO "D" 
- J Royal School of Infantry. 
reH.denee, :>S9 Harwell street, seeou 
from Dundah.

I)a stupid boy's excuse ; but 
ie said for the parent win 
il languishing daily and fails 
î the want of a tonic ami 
rtr ? Formerly, a course (if 
ilplmr ami molasses, was tin 
regulated families ; but now 
nt households keep Ayer's 
la, which is at once plea- ant 
ami the most searching ami 

od medicine ever discovered 
Cleveland, 27 E. Canton s: 

tes : “ My daughter, now 2. 
as in perfect health nntii 
ten she began to complain of 
adache, debility, dizzim 

loss of appel ite. I < 
all her complaints originated 
lood.nml induced her to tali'- 
aparilla. This medicine 
r blood-making 

ion. and in due time revst;;h- 
ormer liealtb. 1 find Aym - 
1 a most valuable remedy for 
le and debility incident tu

the Mo 
In the the 
thin

office ami

This
beautiful

; ravin g represents the t.ungs In a healthy state ) "lX/1 AUDON n 1.1) A D1GNAN. BARR1HT- 1V1 klift. Etc., 4tK Talbot til., Loudon, lumih i«> Loan.THE REMEDY FOR CURING
lMvat.
A. .1. h Mactlouald.

V.
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, R. II. Dlguan.

, BARRISTER,
TOR amt Notary. P. O. Box 456, Peter

borough Collections promptly attended to

<\ DAVIS, Dentist.
Office, DninbtH tit reel, tot 

of Richmond Vltallxed air 
for tbe patnleFH extraction of tee

OHN O'M KARA HOLIOlASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the THi,oat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.
BY ITS FAITH FI L CSX

I^EORUEWli nr doors east 
ml ml 11 tutor oilml

th.CONSUMPTION EAS BEEN 0URED
101I1 !•< iui-1 riiysiciane haveWhen other Ron

Recommended by Puvsn ians, Minihtf.rs, and 
Xvi>r-i Intact. I>y vveiyl ily v.h-i h is 

it ,1 good trial. It tu't'tr fail* to brino rt
A3 AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.

It 11 harmlfSH t" the Mott Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

18. retinas.
Bold by all Catholic Booksellers aud Agent*organs t*.

//’/. CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT AHBO* 
v/ ClATION— The regular meetings ol 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit At t.oelatlon, will holield on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, a! the 
hour of K o'clock. In our rooms, Cast le 11 all, 
Albion Block. Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Maktin 
O'MKara, Pres., Wm- Corcoran, Hee.

BENZIBEE BâOÏESttü
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

M ANUif A0TÜRKR8 AND IM POKTRRH OP
VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.
gbt. Brooklyn Power Co . 
X. Y-, says: "As a Spring 
[ find a splendid substitut* 
-time compounds in Ayer's

Thick 25c. 50c and ?1 00 PF.n Bottle.

DAVIS & LAY7EENCE CO. (Limited),
M«u«y Nnted! Money Saved I

BY PURCHASING YOUR
General Ae/rn*.'', < » V Tf!' * r BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.with a few doses of Aver - 

I feel fresher ami 
tbe summer."

r their use. 
go through

i Sarsaparilla, lira
W 1
t -y\ ■

issiiMi

Wexford. t^lftHH, PatntH, Oils, etc., at bottom p 
Barb W ire ami Buck Thorn Fendu 
Nos 11 and 12 A nix 
m "s Pliera for Russel’

Clare. Xmls Pituttm >rn Kenctng. 
<1 Wire andOn New Yeai’e Day, Aldeiroan Dev-I A respectable farmer namod Mr. O’Gor- 

ertux waF inaugurated aa Mayor of Wtx- maili of Shiaheen, waa the victim, it la | ino.od her out tgun, feailcg tho law. 
fold, for 1889. tn the Town Hall. I alleged, of a moonlighting attack on St,

On Dec. 31 at, a protec-.ion force of Stephen’s night, when three or four : jr. Toothache
bailiffs and .merger cymen, went to a place Oo^of them, preeeDting a revolver de- T^bachTii’the moe? common aiï
calitd Ilalljrue, three mliee outside New mlBded his gun, which was given him, m'nt o( yoan< ttnd oUli Rnd iu tile a|!Rre- 
Bote, where acme evictions were carried w’oen they fired two ehota outwards, and gatti iDnlctH more suffering than perhaps 
out. Tbe landlord in the matter was Mr. having broken the gun, decamped. The aDy other single complaint. A one minute 
Charles Tottenham, of Grosvcnor place, outrage is not attributed to anythieg I cure is just what every person desires to 
Lotdon, and the tetants were a respectable political. possess. Nerviline—nerve pain cure—acts
Protestant family named Thorpe. The qq ])ec 29tb, the singular occurrence almost instantly in relieving the agony, 
landlord is a relative of Ccl"*uel Charles nf tbe military eingtng "God Save Ire aud as a sample bottle affords a quantity 
Tottenham, of Ballycurry. The rent of land” through the streets, took place at sufficient for 100 applications, 10 cent fills 
the place was nearly one half above the Kllruab. About half-past nine o’clock, the bill. Poison’s Nerviline ia the only 
Government valuation. about twenty five of the soldiers of the positive remedy for toothache and all nerve

At the Killtnlck Petty Sessions,on Dac. »! Royal Berks Regiment of the detach- pains. Sold by all dealers in medicine.
21et, two police constables named Mullen ment quartered at the Cappa Barracks, Mr. W. R. Lazier, bailiff, etc.. Belle- 
and Conroy were fintd 10j.,aid .'n. costs met |n Francis street and commenced vi!le’'”rlteB : "I tin'J Pr- Thomas hclec- 
each, for aisaulting a lad named Jos. Llpging "God Save Ireland,” continuing ‘«o Oil the beet medicine I have ever used 
U annan, on December 13tb. onwards the bridge Wbndbf. a”

Kilkenny» crowd of civilians, who chorused the e ca9e itgave thebe8t satUfaction.^We
<_)n Monday night, Dec. 31st, at about military. Some police went to the police U86 ^ ag a [10U8eLold remedy for colds,

12;3U o’clock, St. Patrick’s and John’s barracks and gavs word wten soout j,oniSi ;8 a perfect pmacos. It
bauds, Kilkenny, played outside the rest thirteen of the Royal Irish Constabulary, wiu remove warts by paring them down
dences of Mr. P.ll. Egan, T.C , out going In charge of District-Inspector Utter, an(i applying it occasionally."
Mayor, and tbe present Mayor, Alderman f«me on the scene. Ibis seemed to be an 
John Coyle. As the police were all asleep incentive to the soldiers, who formed into
at the time there was no disturbance of a circle at the bridge, dated the police to ,, ,
ar v kind end the nrcceedlngs passid efi Interfere with them, and again com- Parry Sonnd, Out., says “I cou d not keepany kind, and the proceedings passtu cu ln .,tiod Sive Ire|,nd)” and house without Hagyard’e Yellow Oil at
q" A™! O’Shea, the monnmenlal = m ^ ^ sL^t.l£

h and a’for’ Sydney,’ an“&«£ no further attempt to stop the soldiers, highly recommend it to everybody.”
for America, whhsv a beautiful Celtic cross but commenc.d to disperse the cheering TnE Pnormt Channel for. the escape 
for the ereve of the patriotic Charles crowds of civilians, who were gathered ln f,om the system ot impurities which would, 
Kickhsm, late of MellUiahone. county | large numbers, I if they remained, poison the blood, is
Tipperary, has just been completed at this 
establishment.

But-' Tl'Htent Fo
PKEPAHEU BY

\yer èc Co., Lowell, Mass.
x bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

JAS. REID Sc OO.
At PKTtiH K x .McDonald's. HH Dnudan Htreet, London.

20 per cent, off Hl!k Scarfs.
20 per cent, off 811k Haudkerchleffl. 
10 per cent, oil' HIlk and Caahmore M 
10 per cent, of!" nil lines of Gloves.
10 percent, off Braces, Coliarn, Cull 

and all Uuderwesr.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
u filer*. SANDWICH, - ONT.

ERNEST QIRARDOT &, Co
PI KE NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
Wine used and recommended by IDs Eml- 

ehereau. Hpeclally recom- 
by Rt. Rev. Archbishop

s, Hblrls

PETHICK & MCDONALD.liantCut. reveledn 
i\ed. Bent, plate

■H
893 Blchmond St.

First Door North of the City Hall.
ice Cardinal Th 
uded and need by Rt.

Bishop Walsh.Lynch and Bishop W 
We also; make the 

the marie 
Send for

best Native Claret ln“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS."

. mH'TXutr.—77/Zs favorite, medicine is put 
up in oval holiks holding three, ounces 
each, with the name blown in the gloss, 
and the

prices and circular.
London, Hept. 13th, 1887. 

The Messrs- Ernest Glrardot A Co., 01 
Handwlch, being good practical Catliollca, 
we are satisfied their word may he relied on, 
and that, the wine they sell for use In the 
Holy sacrifice» of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We. therefore, by these pree- 
ents recommend It for altar use to the clergy 
of our diocese.

t John Walrh, Bp. of London.

Ton will BHVtiRHH

s-Sama
of the, in rev! ory S. 11. Ca mp- 

bed, in r-'d ink across the fore of the label.
of imitations, refuse all substi

tutes, and you wiil not be disappointed.

New Book on Chrlellnn Evidence*
and Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll'i 
“Mistakes of Moses.” Highly recommend 
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othe: 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, flv« 
Protestant Bishops, many other promlnen' 
clergy, and the press. Cloth $1.26. Papei 
76 cents. AGENT* WANTED. Address 

«KO. K. NOKTIIGRATENi
Tn»rersnll ftntnrln Conaria

Money,

Time,

Pain,

Trouble,

AND WILL CURB

CampM's [jaMic [Iniiiponuft 

Cures rihranic [joMpaiion 

f|ostiTBnoF.s. vl all Çoniilaiiils

BEV,

-■ nmio SIllltD GLASS WORKS.''CATARRH
sure cure for tho VI IU III «'flier inatinciu nircnn*.

We have vnrril mom Hum 10.009 eii*»-* No oilier vi'etment 
ever cored onrnuc. NO I'AY TILL VlltKI». If meml-er 
this, end write to the J. L. Ntophene C'tfc, Lvliimon. Obl.i

z >8 

USA.

A Hint to Housekeepers.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila,By Using Stained Glass for Churches, Pub

lic and Private Itulldlngs
Furnished In the best style and at p 

low enough to bring It within the 
roach of all.

ELY’S arising from a disorii-rcJ Flair of t!.“ Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dynneuaift or Indiprowtion, R:1)oub 

i ; lâche, ' ' urn, 
ty of the 8t na 1 : itiom,

| is of Appetite Grai U 
Debility, Nausea, or Voir.it

F.-lco £5 Cento per acttlo.
r»VI3 & L/-7S3ÈCE CO.(Limited),

MOHTH T-"’ A 1 ..
. ggRETKf l IIIIEiUiilWIII'W——

MANUFACTURING

Hend<|n»rters for Chnreh ( im<ll<‘s.
ESTABLISHED 1855.

rlcee
■EFERC8BAMBALM
pplied into each nostril and te agreeable 
it drriggista; by mail, registered,#0 ceetfc 
18, 66 Warren street.New York. EClEBMàNN & WILL’S Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 

R. LEWIS.
e

BEES- WAXmm h Waterford I tlirough the bowels. When this outlet is
Longford. I th^Hmtt^t.tnX"^ y^.'Z L" Lyman'» tgetabkXo'^ry

O’Bimn with eome document, tno n.tuie Watelford on J„nuaty 2 d five times a da/. One bottle of Burdock
of which J T>, Q( the Do'nm|lo tminh at Bally. Blood Bittere cured me."
wiF*66? ’ t jTnnofiid ou Ssturdav duff have received New Year’s gifts in There is nothing equal to Mother Graves'

crowd a«ee’mbled at the the ehape of writs from the new lamlleid, Worm Exterminator for destroying worms,evenh g a large ^ Lord Oastletown. As they cannot pay No article of its kind lias given such satis-
paVof ttnheCh,:wn^op?e,MrDF,ood1 the the, are preparing for the worst. faction.
Ubnlrman of the Oommirsioneri, welcomed (avau. A P -tmaste 1 inlon.
Mr O’Brien. Mr. O’Brien addressed the Qn New Year’s Eve, a force of twenty "I have great pleasure m certifying to 
people, and said he was glad to find that p0Hcc, accompanied Mr. Townley, the the usefulness of Ilugyard s Yellow Oil,Lcgford wes aa sound and faithful as ^ub.Sheriff of Cavan, to the townlandyf wntes^D^Kavsn^h ^master ^ofUm-
ever. They had had a tough fight upito Dertycassen and Killycllggan to effect ff the ' throat, burna, oolde, etc., ! tind 
the present, and they would have a tough gome 6eizuree for rent and law costa on equai to it.”
fight up tn the end. But if it was a hard th„ eat&te of the Honorable George Annes- 1
battle, still it was a Winning battle. ley l0Cked UP I -I never felt better in my life than I

Louth. and no . ■ have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters,
Tbe death Is announced of Mr, Peter I Donegal. j dftd a Eevere bilious attack; I could not

Taaffe, late of Rctheacar, Dunleer, which The proceedings on the Olpbert estate 6at £or several days, and was unable to 
took place st South Melbourne, on the | testify how far Mr. Balfour has succeeded WQrk. One bottle cured me." John M. 
13rh of November last. The Intelligence in attainlng his much-prlzed object of Bicliards, Sr., Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
will be, to a numerous circle of friends, a ,mothering the “scandal of evictions." The troubles use B. B. B.
source of sir cere sorrow. He was a young Tories appreciate fully the effect which Holloway’s Com Cure is the medicine to 
man endowed with such sterling qualities tuoh scenes as those enacted, ln the at- r6move ail kinds of corns ami warts and 
and rgreeable aid good-natured dlspcsl- tcmpt to throw the poor peasants of only costs the small^sum of twenty five 
tiens, as could not fall to convert all those QWe(<l0re on the rosdside, exercise on the cents.
who came within the circle of his ecquaint- puUlc mind of these countries. On that Victomi Carholic Salve is a great aid 
•nee Into personal friends. account they are beside themselves with to internal medicine in the treatmeut of

P k rage that the resistance of the tenants to serofnious sores, ulcers and abscesses of
Circulars were Iseutd on Jan, 3, from the Emergency gang and the forcea of the all kinds.

ALTAR - CANDLES

HH* Je"

«’111 KCII PKW8 iiml
SCHOOL FURNITUREWith Self-Filling Base.

m To the Rev. Clergy and Religious :
For tblrtv-tlirpo ye 

made h specialty of manufactur- 
U'K HUES-WAX CANDLES for 
Altar use, and 1 
various Improvements In 
ductlnn of th 
enabled US 1 
that now It 
tbe poorest p

In all Hi s t 
with such a degr 
our Candles with

SELF - FITTING BASE.
The saving In time and trouble 

to properly tit a (’andle Into a 
candle stick, to which may he 
added the fact that

The Bennett Furnishing Uo., of London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latent design* In Church and Hcliool Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately patin a complete sol of Lews In 
tho Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work .lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that, wo found It necessary some 
lme since to establish a branch office ln 

Glasgow, Hcotlaud, and we are now ei v.aged 
manufacturing Vows for new Churol as In 
that country and Ireland Address— 
BENNET FURNISHING COL’Y 

LONDON. UN'!'., OANaDA. 
Korerenc.e,ft -, Kov. I’atlior Bttynrd, Karol-. 

Lennon, Biantforit: Mnlphy, Ingerioll: Uor 
n an, HarkhlU, 1'wnby, Kfngmon; and Rev 
ro, Arnold. Montreal.

H17» ..hUNDERTAKERS ars we have

WMm 5n 9 Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- ; 
blue, Always open.

IX. DRISCOLL A CO.
London, Ont.

BWIIIIII..I nofWTi"
-, j -.mwi st awBBsar*

WILLIAM HINTON, g
From London, England,

TTT<rr>EII^T-A.K:T2Il, ETO. g
Tbe only house ln the city having a I 

Idren’s Mourning Carriage. First- i 
ses for hire. 202 King street S 

Ion. Private residence, 254 King E 
t, London, Ontario.

n this long time 
n the pro- 

ese goods haye 
dace t he price, so 

iiIn the reach of

Ift -Ü
THIS YEAR'S 424 Rlchmond-st.,

i1
lme nothing lies mot 

ee of huccess asfRTLE Ik. «fc-:

)UT and PLUG
«.

:iN6 TOBACCO Chi
olass^Hear The CaiMlle cun be Burn

ed to the Very Kim,
time avoiding CONSIDERABLE 
WAHTE, has met with such 

UTFHÎIII eral favor that we have cm 
V 1 J to make both Bees wax an 
-, 1 ,i lne Candles with the 
W i.l provement and In all 

2s, 3e, 4s, 6s and 6s.

ii
1ER THAN EVER. 1

See -■Y; ri;
noluded 
d Htear-

es, viz:

Fileetrlelty, Mollere Baihe d 
Snlpünr Satine Bathe&z. ZE3 A Severe Attack, ' ME.NE.LLÏ & hOMKANV 

Pi. WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLb
**~3E®* Favors M y known to tho public sure 

!82tt. church, chapel, School, HroAlarra 
leieW ,'unl other If 'is; u. >■, ( liimcs mul fiai»--

McShtme Hell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

flhlmtiH ami 1‘eule for UllUBOHMi Colleoks, Tower Clocks, eta. 
Fully wiirraiiti"! ; satisfaction guar- 
*ntee<L Send fur price and cataloguée 
HY. MrHUANF>ft ('<)., ltAi.TiMOBK, 

Mention thla palter.

CURE OF ALL NEK VOUS DISEASES
J. G. WILBON, Lleotbopathihi.

Dnnria* street. The advantage tn this style of Candle over 
the ordinary shape consists In he tn poring 
hase, which Is so graduated ns to fit any 
approximate candle st ick socket,
Wiilioitl I'lillliiK or I’niteriiiq the Rase.

They are securely paeke l tn «-lb. 
boxes, and we guarantee sn 
your dealer for Fckermanu 
Brand tielf-Flttlng

BEBS-WAX CANDLES,
If not kept ln

CKT BRONZH
I PLUO and PACKAGE, TO THE CLERGY.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
ieelaH8ured.be glad to learn that. Wilson 
Bros , General Grocers, of London, have 
now ln stock a large quantity of Sicilian 
Wine, whose purity and genuineness for 
Hacramental use Is attested by a certificate 
signed ov the Rector and Prefect of Studies 
of the Diocesan teeminarv of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate, and can testify to its authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
oordlaby Invited to send for earnplei of this 
truly superior wine for altar use.

IE DOMINION
<fe liiv««iment Nocielf

LONDON, ONT.

' arrival.1 Àsk 
A Will’s Altar l!

11 Mechanics and others wishing 
>w money upon the Security 

of Real Estate t
large amount of money on hand 
added, *• fora short period,” tc 
at a very low rate, according tc y offered, principal payable at 

,erm, with privilege to borrower 
a portion of the principal, with 

oent of Interest, if he so desires 
wishing to borrow money will 
Mr own interests by applyl 
or by letter to

Mil, TJ. 8.
and take no substitutes, 
stock, send for our prices. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.Sfi11,11* of Purs Copper amt Tin for Churcr.ee, 

HchooU, Fite Alarm*,Farms,etc. FULL* 
KANTEh. Catalogue eent Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cimln.lll, O.
ECKERMANN & WILL

BYBACU8B, N, Y.

VI
F. B. LEYS, Manager.Opposite city Hall, Richmoni 

don, Ontario.
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Diarxcaa Cured.—A very intereHing 
132 page Illustrated Book on Deafne»* 
Noise. in tlie head. How they may be 
cored at your home. Boat free 3j _ 
Addreaa Dk. Nioholbos, 30 8t. John 
atreet, Montreal.

CABPKT AHDHODaE FORNieHIWOe.-R, a 
Murray <t Go. bit. al way. ou buna thelaroeit 
aud most modern .tooa of Houee Furuieh.. 
luge in the Weal, and la prepar.d to at 
Cburehee. public baildlni» Bed private 
noi.ee» with VelvetCarpel», Turkey Carpeti 
Brueeele Carpet», Tnpeatry Carpet», Union 
aid Wool Carpel», Cocoa aud Imperial Mat. 
tinge. Nottingham Lace and Uamaek Cur. 
lain», Window Pole» and Cornice», on 
Clothe from 1 yard to 8 yard» wide. Lint 
oleum» out to fll any alae room, and »uy 
other article auitaule for heuae furnishing 
PIchho call and examine Imiore purchasing.

many members of Parliament, were j resd in the achool eontroeeriy any two
oonaeoutiee aermona from Proteatant 
minietera eo dignitied and admirable in 
lone aa were two repcclirely by Father 
Conaty and Vioar-General Power, of 
Worcester, Maae

Special to the Catholic Record.
presentation a»» adores# to 

FATHER HAROLD.

Braneh 68, Monnt Ford. 
Splrllual Advlaer, Rat. P J Caaaln 
Présidant, D Mnrpby 
Find Vlee.Pre.ldem, J J Dlemart 
Second Mce-Prealueoi. Tbo. Reg'ey 
Recording Secretary, John O'Brien 
Aeil.tALl Recording Secret'y, Tm 
Financial Hecreiery, M Donnelly 

P Noonan
and A8 Oil, and can b. wd by branch»» whan

parts to » body of m»n a neat appearance.
9 CATHOLIC OHOANIMATIONS IK OABADA.

,b.

w# are the only Catholic firm In Canada who 
make a specialty of aaeoclailon supplies,
fit

preaent.
General Boulanger baa been elected 

triumphently for the department of the 
Seine. Tbia department ia practically 
Paria. The TOiing reaulted aa followe : 
Boulanger, 244,U70 ; Jerque», tbe Got. 
eminent candidate, 162 5211; Boule, 16. 
760 ; other candidate», 10 358 Biulan
ger'» majority over all other candidate» 
together ia 54 432. There were frequent 
election brawl». The moat violent wee 
In Montmartre, where a number of per- 
aone were wounded, A serinua encoun
ter alao occurred in Faubourg St. 
Antoine, where alao aeveral persona 
were injured. The vote waa the largest 
ever polled in the district Boulangiata 
declare thet the present Government 
muat resign. The Ministry are astounded 
at the result, and it ia generally thought 
that either a resignation or a reconstruc
tion must take place at once.

Brian
Tbo# O'Hara Rev. Fathet Harold, who ia obliged to 

go South on account of a laryngeal im
pairment, waa tendered a farewell banquet, 
alao an addreaa and purse by tbe priest, of 
the archdiocese, on the eve of his depert 
are. The address is es followe :

Dise Fatbeb Habold—We, the 
priests of the archdioce.e of Toronto, 
wish to testify to you our feelings of deep 
regret on the eve of your departure from 
emopgat us. We know It mail have cat 
you many a pang of .Incere sorrow to be 
obliged to sunder the ties that bind yon 
•o strongly to tbe aichiloeeee, where yon 
have spent the better part of your life. 
We can well understand that no trivial 
motive# could Induce you to eever a eon 
nectlon so tender end «acted. We trait, 
however, thet a abort sojourn in tbe 
genial southern clime will entirely reatore 
your Impaired health, and that our eepar 
itton will be bnt of short dnretioo.

Msny of us have known you from boy
hood, nnd onr anticipations and hope» In 
you have been more than realized ; for In 
yon, the intelligent child ha. grown into 
the ripe, sound aud general scholar, whose 
rare and varied erudition as a prisât, 
would n fleet honor on any dloctee.

We well remember the zeal and energy 
with which, even in tbe earlier years of 
your priesthood, you defended the doc
trines of the Church, ever wielding your 
fscile pen In putting to flight the historic 
error» with which her enemies e-iayed to 
cloud the fair face of the Spouse of Christ

You became, yet In yonr youth, an 
author of high distinction ; end 
“Irene of Corinth” has given the public, 
in a charming form, a knowledge of the 
trial» and strugg'ea of the early Church, 
which many would not, In all probability, 
have otherwise acquired.

It Is unnecessary here to advert to your 
other good qualities of head and heart—It 
might look like fhttery on out part: yet 
we earnestly hope that yon will In the 
future, aa lu the past, Impart to thoee con 
fided to yonr care the knowledge with 
which God has blesied yon.

We have always found yon kind and 
considerate towards your juniors in the 
priesthood, courteous snd nrbane towards 
your isniors, gentle and affable with your 
contemporarlea. In conclusion we ask 
you to accept the accompanying gift as a 
souvenir of the esteem and affection In 
which you are held by yonr brother 
priests of the archdiocese of Toronto.

Pott Oolbnme. Ont., Jan. 23rd, 1889.
(Signed)

R. A, O'Connor, P. P , Dean of Barrie.
W. R Harris, P. P., Dtau of Niagara.
J. J. McCann, Chancellor, Toronto,
T. J. Sullivan, P. P , Thornld.
Ja» Kilcullen, P. P., Port Colborne.
Wm Rcrgio, P. P., Newmarket.
C. J Feehan, O. C C.. Niagara Falls,
M J Gesrln, P P. Fiona.
J. F. McBride, P. P., St, Johns, 

Toronto.
J. J. Egan, P. P, Thornhill.
J. J, McEotee, P. P., Oshewa.
C J. O’Hagerty, P. P., St. Maty'., St. 

Catharines.
T. M Shanahan, P P., Niagara.
J M Tray ling, P P, Fort Erie.
P. J McCabe, A. R , Apto.
D Morris, Adm., St. Paul's, Toronto.
J. Lynch, A. R., St Peal’s, Toronto.
F Smith, A R , St, Catharine».
J E Citnlon, P. P, Dunnvllle, Ham

ilton.
Father Harold replied impromptu, 

thanking the priests for their unusually 
générons treatment of him aud concluded 
with the hope that he would be permitted 
to return and end hta days among such 
tried and trusted friends as he w«s for the 
present obliged to leave behind Mm.

R. J, C.

MarshalMarsh el M Bulger 
Guard. John Kelly 
Trustee*, 1 boe Begley, J Dlemart 

Branch 27. Petrol ia.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. P J Gnam, P P 
Chancellor, Wm Anderson 
President, Win olet son 
First vine President, Uon Sullivan 
Second Vice- President John J Kelly 
Recording Hecretary, Wm Thorp 
Assistant Hecretary, John J Harvey 
Financial Secretary,
Treasurer. M White 
Marshal, Thoa Nell'gan 
Guard, Timothy Oatvln 
Trustee*, Uon «nlltvan,

Kavenagh and Wm Gleeson
Branch 61, Barrie.

President, John Rogers 
First VI<•*• President, Robert Marrln 
He cord Vice-President, Alex Macdonald 
Financial Hecretary, Thos F O’Mare 
Treasurer E Hevelgney 
Recording Hecretary, Wm Moore, Jr. 
Assistant Recording Secret'y, Wm O’Neill 
Marshal. James Mallay 
Guard, Charles McGuire 
TruaUee, Peter Kearns and 7hoe Kennedy 

Braneh 32, Wlngham.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Father McGee 
Chancellor, M Co. risen 
Preeldent, P B Kiauegan 
First Vice-President, E Brennan 
Second Vice-President, L King 
Recording Secretary, M 
Assistant Secretary, F Korrnan 
Financial Secretary, U J McCaeey 
Treasurer. J Brennan 
Marshal M Ledtiy 
Guard J Hurtablse
Trustees, E Brennan, F Korman, M Bren-

WEDDING BELLS.

We On Tuesday morning,the22nd lnet.,another 
haopy union was *nl»*mnlzed In Ht. Coluni' 
ba's Church nt Went Williams. ' be eor trad
ing parties being our genlel and worthy 
frlen*», Mr. Angus a. Morrison « f tbe thlr- 

th concession of Wet-t Williams, and 
Miss Katie siorrUon. the vrnlable and popu
lar daughter of -tngus Morrison, one of the 
early settlers of the twelfth concession of said 
township of West Williams In tbe county of 
Middlesex, Ontario A very large gather
ing of friends and acquaintances nad assem
bled to wliute*; the ceremony both tne 
bride and bride-groom being held In the 
highest esteem among their legion of friends 
In this locality TLe bride was attended by 

of the groom, who 
dmlew of bride*- 

<m tbe

Bashes, 
Emblems,

Gavils. See' Badges In Gold, 
Wo«»d Cuts, JCIectotypes, 
Con stltni ions,Cash Ings 

SUrops, Letter Heads. Manuel,
Minute Boohs.

Designs and prices furnished upon Appli
cation to T. P TANBEY, General Purchas
ing Agent and Manufacturer of Association 
Supplies. 266 at. Martin Street, Montreal. 

Established May, 1884.

oners, Flsgs,
dies in Sllh,Collars. 

Beals. Ballot BoBs A Kavanagh
Charms,
Medals.
Rubber

124 Dundee street end 126 Carling street.
John J Kelly, A

I was troubled with catarrh for 
years Have suffered a great deal. Myexe# 
ears and throat were greatly effected. Mr’ 
Ktuoey, the druggist, induced me to try 
Ely’eCream Balm and for the past two year* 
have had very little trouble. I have lived in 
Webster, Mass . and Roch ville, Conn. Very 
respectfully. I. W. Pratt, Monson, Mas#.

I bave improved greatly since using Ely’s 
m Balm for catarrn. I feel like h new 

mau. it Is a blessing to humanity.—John b 
Farrell, Hartford, Conn.

thirty

Mia# Kate Morrison, sister 
gracefully performed the de 
maid, whilst Arcby Morrison broth 
bride, assisted Angus tnrough the trying 
ordea1. The bride was dressed in rich buff- 
colored silk, trimmed with white sailn, cor
responding nioseoiu*, wreath and veil. The 
bridesmaid was similarly hi tired, the cere
mony of marriage was followed by Holemn 
H«gh Mass, Rev Father McRae, tbe pastor, 
officiating. I'he choir whs ably assisted by 
t'lent from Parkblll. nsinely, Miss Harri
son, Miss Quarry. Miss Treul and Mr John 
Watson, the popular young merchant tallo , 
of ParkhlU. Miss Hanisou of Parknlli, pre
sided at the organ. Mass being over, and an 
the bapnv couple were passing through the 
church. Mias Harrlton renuered the • Wed
ding March” in graud style The wedding 
party then adjourned to the residence of ihe 
bride’s father, Mr. Angus Morriso 
au elegant and tumptuoua ulnne 
served a bout I o’clock p. ui. the bridegroom 
and bride, accompanied by tv/eut>-three 

ges all loaded with frinuds, went, for a 
lo Parkhlll, a towu four miles distant 

arlure from her lather’s re-ldeuce, 
the young married couple received hearty 
and continued cheers from the many friends 
who remained behind Aft.tr remaining in 
Parkb'.il a short time the nr’dal paryly re
turned to Mrs. Alexauder Morrison, mol her 
of tne bridegroom, where a ►umptuou* sur 
per was awaiting tuem Finally, ► upper 
being over, the many friends aud guenta 
assembled fhjoyed themselves to 
hearts content w 
men's. Many and costly presents 
oelved by the bride. Congratulai! 
man' and hearty, and to tn 
dered we add ours, with tu 
that their Journey throug 
blessed with one continual 
happiness and prosperity.

o. M. B. A. CATHOLIC PRESS. Créa

Tbe Grand Secretary is now enabled 
to supply Branches with the new Con- 
dilutions, having jud received a supply,

Resolutions of Condolence.
St. Thomas. Jsn iCth, 1889. 

To Vu Editor Catholic Record, Lot don :
Dkar Sir— The folio wit g resolution to 

the family of our deceit ed brother, Wm. 
Bu*ke, was parsed at our last regular 
meeting, Jsn. 10 h. Please insert It in 
your paper.

Resolved, that Bianch No 2 extend tbe 
exj.restiou of their deep sympathy to the 
family of our late lamented brother, Wm. 
Burke, In their bereavement. Tbe Brancn 
strongly feel tbe loss sustained by tbe 
demise i t a good brother and a valued 
citizen, especially as it pleased Providence 
to uke him away so early from a useful 
career. As a tribute to bis memory it Is

Resolved, that the charter be draped In 
mourning for tbe space of thirty days.

Ci mmittee, John Doyle, W. P. 
Reynolds, James Egan, Rec. Sec.

Lindsay, Jan. 18th, 1889 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

At the last meeting of the O M B. A., 
Bianch 77, Lindsay, the following résolu 
liot's were adopted :

Whereas, Almighty God has been pleased 
to remove by the hand of death the 
mother of our worthy brother, Patrick 
Coniihr, during the past week.

Resolved, That we, the members of 
Branch 77, C. M B A, tender Bro. Con 
nor our heartfelt sympathy in his 
bereavement And be it farther

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be sent the Catholic Record for publlca 

John U'Riilly, 
A-sistant Secretary,

A Pleasant Affair,
Dear Sib and Brother—Branch 24, 

CM BA, had a pleasant time at Its 'ad 
meeting, when a beautiful hedge pin was 
presented to Msrshal Thomas McDonnell, 
together with a congratulatory address 
from the officers of the Branch In recogni 
tion of his noble work in inducing his 
fellow-parishioners of St. Mary’s to be
come members. President Butler pre 
sen ted the pin and your humble servant 
read the address Our Branch Is sddlng 
new members to the roll at every meeting, 
thank* to such members ae Brothers Dowd 
and McDonnell. Yours fra'ernslly, 

John J. Moran.

North Western Chronicle.
Here Is an effective hand bill which is 

being distributed in Leicestershire, E"g : 
“Englishmen—Read ! During the fifty 
years of Victoria’s reign 1 225 000 Irish
men have died of famine ! 3,668 000
Irishmen have been evicted! 4,186 000 
Irishmen%ave emigrated, being ohdged 
to leave Ireland ! This means 400 per 
we* k died of famine 1,400 per week 
evicted. 1 <»<)0 per,week emigrated ! Men 
of L iee^ur-hlre, do you real ze that 
1 255,000 touts Is a number equal to ton 
times the preset population of your 
county town—Leicester. Can you won
der Ireland’s bitter wrongs cry aloud to 
you for redress 7”

FIT# * All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s
Great Nerve lleetoaer N<-Kite ettrr flret day's am Marvel, 
onecuree Treatise aod S8.0U trial bottle tree to Fit 
Send to Dr Aline.ff»l Arcb 8t.Phila.Ps.

For tbe bent photos «ia«lo In the city go to 
Fdy Bkoh , 280 liundas street. Call and ex
amine our slock offrami n and paspartouta, 
tbe la'est styles and flneat aonorlmeni In 
the city. Children's pictures a spéciale .

Brennan

n, where
WAN n il to sell Life and Poems of 
Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book. 

Endorsed by tbe Archbishop and leading 
clergv of fhe Church. Big money to ener
getic cauvaegers. — People’»» Pdblihhinq 
Do. Toront/> On*

M8N
Branch 58, Ottawa. 
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United Ireland.
In form, substance, and detail the exit

ing system of Government in Ireland ia 
about the worst it le possible to conceive. 
There Is something to be said for pure 
despotism. It is eometimei Intelligent, 
sometimes benevolent. It Is always 
limited by the limit of the people’s 
patience. Sometimes a despot is sin
cerely anxious for the happiness of tbe 
people. Always a despot te anxious for 
his own security. Good will may prompt 
him to labor for their good ; fear will 
restrain him from tempting their patience 
too far. Mr Balfour has no such motive 
and no such restraint. He is governing 
in the interest of a class whose views, 
privilege#, property, and power are 
directly opposed to the interest of tbe 
community. He has no need to fear the 
contempt and loathing of tbe people he 
governs with absolute power. He lives 
in another country, is psid by another 
country, and the overwhelming forces of 
the British Empire are at his back 
Government In Ireland Is undiluted des
potism.

It has been announced that Cardinal 
Manning is to have a paper in an English 
review on public school systems, his argu
ment being founded on the statistics of 
American public schools. At which 
esteemed Protestant contemporary, tbe 
Springfield Union, with admirable patriot 
Ism, tires no and says : “No foreign inter
ference Why should Citdinal Manning 
Interfere with our school system except 
for the reason that he Is the English 
m mthpiece of the Roman Catholic 
Courch Î Ia It supposed that we shall 
receive Instructions from an English pre 
la'e with any more humility than from an 
Italian prelate? ... We shall resist 
f reign Interference to the last ex- 
trt-mity. We deny the authority of R 
bishop of R ime or Cardinal of Eugiand 
to regulate our prltttca!, social, or edu
cational affairs To yield to foreign die- 
tation of any kind Is to surrender 
llhertv ” So long as we have the Spring 
field Union on guard, Mrs Micawher is 
never, never going to desert Mr. Micaw- 
her. We refuse to surrender.

Ma
Guard. Jos-pb

sle, » heir
1th the varions nmus-- 

were re 
on* were 
had y ten 

e lerven* h««pe, 
eh life may b* 

round of Joy,

Pare Bee*wax Candle*, for 
Chnrch purposes, for sole si 
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Special to the Catholic Record.
THE LATE FATHER BOUDKÊâULT,

PASTOR OP 8T. JOHN THI BAPTIST'S 
PARISH, MI6COUCHE, P- E I.

The dioceee of Charlottetown has sus
tained e great lose In the death of the 
universally beloved and esteemed paster 
of Mlscouche, which took place on the 
eve of tbe Epiphany. Father Boudreault 
was some eight years ago attacked wit 
the dread symptoms of consumption, 
bleeding of the lunge, a hacking cough and 
great weakness, but the treacherous dis 
ease every now and then seemed to loote 
its held of him and his friends 
hoped that hie valuable life might be 
spared. For the past six months, however, 
tne signs of approaching death were un- 
mietakeable. During Christa as wee k he 
sank rapidly, but when on the 29;h His 
Lordship Bishop McIntyre and the rector 
of St. Dunstan’s C allege, went to visit him, 
be rallied sufficiently to rise and drese 
himself. Tbe improvement, however, was 
but short lived, and on the eve of the 
feast of the Gentiles hi » gentle spirit went 
forth to God.

Tbe Rev. Nazilre Charles Antoine 
Boudreault was born on the slope of Dem
oiselle Hill, at Amherst, in the Magdalene 
Blinds, on the 9:h of September, 1852,

In 1865 he went to Charlottetown to 
commence his étudié» at St Duastan’s 
College. Aftei a six y ear’s course at that 
Institution, part of which time he formtd 
one of a class of philosophy taught by the 
R-^v. Dr. O'Brien, now Aichblehop tf 
Halifax, Mr. Boudreault went up to study 
theology at the grand seminary of Mun- 
trial, where he received the orders of 
deacon and sub deacon. Returning to 
Prince Edward Island, he was ordained to 
the priesthood by the Bishop of Charlotte
town in St. Dunetau’s cathedral on Ascen 
slon day, the 25th May, 1876. After ser 
vieg for a short time the missions of St. 
Patrick’s, Fort Augustus, and the Sacred 
Heart of Alberton, Father Boudreault 
was named priest in charge of St. Duu- 
etan’s cathedral, Charlottetown, where, 
owing to his zeal and hie great charity, his 
name is still held in affectionate remem 
bran ce.

When in 1879, the Rev. Ronald B. 
Macdonald, S J., then pastor of Mlscouche, 
resigned hie charge, with the view of 
entering religious life, Father Boudreault 
was appointed to that mission, conjointly 
with thoee of Notre Dame de Carmel, 
Fifteen Pi lnt, and the Immaculate Con 
ceptlon, Wellington. Owing to 111 health 
he was obliged to resign first one, and then 
the other of these extra missions, but up 
to within a few days of hie death he 
remained the hard-working pastor of 
M’scouche.

Father Boudreault was a man of talent, 
with rare administrative abilities com
bined with a singular charm and gentle 
nees of manner that endeared him to all 
with whom he came In contract. He was 
an Acadian of the Acadtana and dearly 
loved his people. It waa chit fly owing to 
hln patriotism and good management that 
the national cilehrailon of the Acadian#, 
which took place at MBcouche some few 
vears ago, on the festival of St. Jvan 
Baptiste, was so great a success. His 
charity was of the heart aud of the hand 
his generosity knew no limit. Among 
Protestants, as among Catholic#, hid society 
was eagerly sought after, and all classes 
and creeds lu the community alike mourn 
his early death.

His funeral took place on Tuesday, the 
8th January, and was very largely at
tended.
“We

O’CONNOR-OBRIEN.
On Wednesday afternoon last a ven 

pleasant event look place al 81. John’s 
church, Perth, In the shape of toe marriage 
of one of Berth’s mont populxr young ladle*, 
Miss Josephine K. O’Brien y«.ut geat daugh
ter of William O’Brien, Ei-q., to Hr O’Col- 
nor, of the Post-Office Department, Ottawa 
The sucred ceremony was perfoi me<t by Very 

Dean O’Connor, uncle of tbe bride- 
ln tbe presence of a l»rge number of 

ds of tbe family, a» d a large congrega- 
of ah denominations, under the solemn 

j Impressive forms of the Catholic 
at tu*- conclusion of the ceremony 

y Joined couple, with the guests, 
the residence of Mr. O’Bneu 

nond street, where the wed ilng dinner 
awaned them, after part-king of wb ch the 
party proceeded to the raliw«y depot, where 
they took the 3:35 train for Ottawa. At the 
siatlon a very large number of friend* and 
acquaintances aseembled to congratulate 
ana hid adieu to Mr and Mrs O’Connor and 
to start them on their 1 mr-ey • hrough their 
wedded life with their beat wishes The 
bridal piesent* were unusually numerous 
and va uable, and came from every quarter, 
Mias u’tirlen bv her amiable manners and 

herself

El

POWDER
Rev 
groom, 
friends

ritual and Impressive 
Church. attn»-concl 
the i.ewl, 
drove to

tlon

Absolutely Pure.
Mile VuWOt'i never venue, a teeivea ol purity, strait**e«S 

wbotooroenc'te. Mors oaoncmieat Fen the ordtoerv kinds, 
end eannot be tolil In c/itapotitlcn with the mnltilndeot lew 
leet ehort weight elnm orpfcoephete nowhere H id only ia 
eenc.^ROYAT T SStMO WOWrilU oo )0# w-u Streetr a 

nd«deposition having endea 
of our citizens, a costly china dinner set. 

berlog many pieces, waa theglu o' Mr! 
Mrs. Hugo Ryan. Toronto, who were 

preaent at the marriage ceremony. Vne 
bridegroom, Mr. J. F. O’Connor, Is a first- 
class clerk In the e vil service post-office 
department, Ottawa, and Is one of the most 
efficient members of tne service s'stT. His 
firs appolutmentln this capacity came from 
the Hon. D. A. Macdonald then Postmaster- 
General In Hon. Mr. Mackenzie's cabinet, 
aud since Lieut-Governor of Ontario. Mr 
O’Connor is a nephew of the respectet Very 
Rev Dean O’Connor, of Perth, who had been 
his guardian since boyhood. We wish both 
he and hie charming bride a long and joy; ui 
wedded life

to most Selling Sampleour

Watch1

i ,i

■3

A Letteç From Bro. lleare.
Editor London Catholic Record :

Dear Sib —Permit me epece for a few 
words to say that the far fetched infer
ence# of John O'Meara In your issue of 
the 19»h inst, are entirely unfounded, acd 
exbt only lu the imagination 
writer. When I referred to tbe coustltu 
tlon as a means of deciding the point at 
ieeue, It was only intended aa between he 
and I. According to the constitution he 
la correct as to that particular proposed 
amendment not being adopted

Yours fraternally,
H W. Dear*, 

Editor C. M. h. A. Monthly.

sriWLATEST MARKET REPORTS.

London, January 31-GRAIN.—Red win
ter. 1 60 to 1.62 ; whitt-, 1 60 to 1 rt» ; spring 1 60 
to 162; corn, 90o to 160; rve.l 0u, to I 15; bar
ley uiH't 1 (*) to l.2o; barley, le^d, 85c to 95c; 
«■at# 90c to 92c; peas 9dc to98u; beans bush,

1M .icu.our

of the
VEGE i’ABLES — Potatoes bag. 25c to 35c; 

onionr bag, 65c to 7.x: ; oabhage», dcz., £5c to 
40c ; turnips. b«g 2ôc to 3'c 

PRirnUCE-Eggs, 14c to 16c; butter, 
roil 20t to 23c ; large rolls, 18c to 20c ; crocks, 
18c to 23c ; tub dairy 20r; store psefced firkin, 
14c to 16c ; dry wood, 4 60 to 5 00; vreen wood, 
4.25 to 4.75 ; suit wood, 2 60 to 3 50 ; lard. No. 1. 
12c to 13c; lard, No 2, 11 to 12*; straw, load, 

to 4 00 ; hay, ton 10.00 to 12 00.
EaTH.—Pork, 6 00 to 6.60, pork by qr. 

8o to 9o ; beer, by qr, 4.00 to 6 50 ; mutton, ov 
qr, 7c to 8c; mutton by carcass, 6c to file; 
lamb by carcase. 8c to 9o ; lamb by qr. 9c to 
toy veal by qr, 6c to 7c ; veal by caressa, 5c

- fdreseed, ) Chickens, pr. 40e *o 
60c; aucks. pr. 70c to 9Uc ; geese, each, 50 to 60 ; 
geese lb, 6c. to9c ; turkeys, lb, 8c to 10c.

LIVE STOCK. —Milch cows, 28 to 50 ; live 
hog#, cwt, 6 i0 to5 50; pigs, pr. 4 00 to 600; 
fat beeves, 3.50 to 4.00.

REMINDER. 1Catholic Review.
Many persona who grumble and growl 

at being aeked occasionally to assist a 
struggling church or charity, will cheer
fully, of their own yolition, spend snnu. 
ally a small fortune on theatres, operas, 
dinners, suppers, and such like. Do 
these people take no account with their 
conscience Î Are they Christians in 
name only, not in act? The Church, 
they tell us, should support itself, and it 
is simply an injury to Christianity and » 
shock to Christian faith for pastors to be 
charging pew rente, pew money, p-seing 
round the plate and the bat. God’s 
Church sari God’s worship should be free 
to all and it is a standing scandal to he 
tratfl.-king lo wort hip, There is a vast 
amount of this shallow stuff afloat. How 
in the world are the churches, tbe char- 
ities, the schools to be built and main 
tiined without money ? There is, happily, 
no Stale Courch in this country, Tbe 
Oburcn does not get a penny from tbe 
Slate ; neither does tbe priest. Is the 
pneet lo do all out of his slender salary ? 
It not, then who is, unless the people 
for who.n the church ia built anil who 
use it constantly ? Nor do these words 
apply to the wealthy alone, but to all 
classes of Christians. Is it not deplor. 
able that there arexmong the attendants 
at the Sunday Mass come who will 
hardly put a nickel or ten cents in the 
plate. Vet, such men outside boast o’ 
their waste of money. They seem to 
think that by attending Maes and put
ting five or ten cents in the plate they 
have done their duty to God, to the 
Church, and towards the needs of the 
parish. They have done nothing of the 
eort. They can scarcely be called even 
formal Christians. They leave the hard 
labor of sustaining their own church and 
all attached lo it to the honest faithful, 
very many of whom are far less able to 
bear tbe burden than they. Free 
churches, indeed 1 Let us have them 
by all means, free as air, light as air, and 
in the air.

The Westport haziar will be held in 
St Edward’s hall, Westport, next week. 
The granu drawing will take place on 
Friday evening All duplicates should 
be in on tbe 7th inst.

We wish the Bazsar success as the 
Catholics of West port are to be com 
mended and should be encouraged be 
cause of their efforts in the cause of 
education.

Jk1

3.0U ^TVii.'Mhf.rirrtllniothl.watch has Wn S.a-1 rant'

nevr npp.ar na un. Wn make II II, extraorilillâry I ffarta aa.lrt u. 
In selling watches from mr mammoth catalnguo «' h i* sent 
free with every watch. Wo will only st Unix in a town, ami every 
one ordering must cut this ml v. out and | ;n it to yonr letter, agree
ing to try to make sales fr-m our mammoth catalogue. You may 
never have another opportunity to g. t such a vulv.ahle watch at 
such a remarkably lowprice.nsa w.vtch of t hie kind Is never adver
tised In a yappr. Wo cannot afford to give them away, tmt fvel'ng 
confidi-ntthuteveryine who orchil this watch will ni .ko usa <■'•*1 

• vu oitAX» <.rrr.it. On rece.pt 
Hteet hat watch it ordered in 

F"od faith, wo will aeud the xvatch lo y»u byexpre**, l'.rt D. Y u 
can examinetho watch thoroughly and it y<>ti find it exactly 
presented and entirely Mtisf.ii--t. ry, wa will trust to yonr honesty 

ty the express agent tho !... c u o vt A", :;7. If not satisfactory 
you don't pay one cent. Tins Si ‘LID. COLD plated waft h ii richly 
engravr.1 by hand,cam h.istiuve duublu joints, j. int. d solid 
#ohd thumb pieces, solid bow ami cr wn, extra heavy ar.d tem
pered lift ana case Springs, imported French crystal, weighs about 
ÏU pennyweights, or 8to ounces. Tho im-v. ment ia a genuine im
ported one, warranted hand made and fitted !>y tho m »t skill<-,| 
workmen, ltia richly jeweled above and luiutv w ;th full ' r.r<*
plate, quirk train (18,<k-) beats pvr hour), expansion t nlanro, 
patent escn;>erucnt, accurately regulated and adjusted. In fact it 
is a movement gotten up with a view to tho most accurate time 
keepingqualities possible, and is so strongly and accurately made, 
Bttcd and adjusted that with f ir usa 40 it would lust a lifetime, 
end if y u sell ti of these Wat, lies in the next Ui days wo w ill send 
you 01.0 fr-m S' iid your order immediately to insure pr mpt aV-
Adelaide lu* oronto^frmd^/- 1 56

M

Flection of Officers*
Branch 43 Brockvllle.

Spiritual Adviser,
President, u K Frsee 
First Vice- Pn-sldeni, P Barnes 
Second Vice President, P J Venny 
Chancellor, W Braniff 
Recording Stcrt-iaiy. J P By rnes 
Assistant Secretory. J Gillies 
Treasurer, H J Geash 
Financial Hecretary,G E MoOlP.dc 
Marshal, J D Young 
Gnard, R Tacey 
Librarian, G Pepin 
Trustees, for one year, M Kehoe, R C Mc

Henry ; for two years, D W Downey, J Fitz
patrick, J«s Mliaw

POULTRY
Very Itev Dean Gauthier very* newhoortl 

decided to WAKE
t :,o cts. in post nee etamps, as gnanti 
“od faith, we will send the xvntch lo

agent w e have 
of 50 et*, in notTo Correspondents —Catholic Parent. 

—It is not lawful for Catholics to join in 
prayer offered publicly by Protestants, 
as this would be an intercommunication 
witb them in divine worship. Children 
at school should, therefore, as far as pos
sible, be withdrawn from such participa 
tion. The school laws authorize parents 
to withdraw their children from any 
reiigious exercises to which they object, 
and parents should take advantage of 
these clauses to remove their children 
from the danger of this intercommunica 
tion. If the case be so that prayers are 
offered while the children are in the 
room, the law will be obeyed by their 
taking no part in the devotions Tbe 
children may then remain quietly sitting 
in their places while the teacher is recit
ing the prayers.

cToronto, Jan. 81.—WHEAT.—Fall, No. 2, 
lC5to l.f«; spring, No 2, 105 to 106; red 
winter, No. 2, 1 06 to 1.08; No. 1 Manitoba 
hard, 1 20 to 1 24j ; barley. No. t. 63c to 64c ; 
No. 2, 60c to 61c ; No 3, extra, 56c to 59c ; No 
3, 51c to 52c ; peas, No. 2, 67c to 60c ; oats, No. 
2, 32c to 3*c ; flour, extra, 4 60 to 4 65 ; strong 
bakers, 4 90 to 5.75

Montreal, Jan 31.—FLOUR.—Receipts, 400 
If.; sale*, none reported; market quiet at 

unchanged tales Grain and provisions un- 
cha ged Stocks here t,his morning— Wheat 
467 981 bush.; corn, 38,983 hush . pea*. 72 993 
hush ; r ats, 28 187 bush ; bar'ey, 51,049 bush.; 
flour, 96 5C1 bbls ; oatmeal, 869 bbls.

hl.l
Branch 19, Infcersoll,

Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Jos P Molphy 
Chancellor, D H Henderson 
President. Joseph Long 
Flrsv Vice President,, C B Ryan 
Second Vice Presld’t, M'chael McDermott 
Recording Secretary, !• li Hende 
Assistant Secretary, J P O'Nell 
Financial Hecretary, a W Murdoch 
Treasurer, John rt Hmltii 
Marshal. E H Render 

trd. Peter 
stees, for 

Fr» z

Branch 15, Toronto.
Preeldent P F Carey 
First Vice-President, J O’Leary 
Second Vice-President, .1 Burna 
Financial Hecretary,.! h Keltz 
Rt-cordlug Hecretar)', B J Doyle 
Assistant Recording Heore'y, M F Sheehan 
Marshal. T O'Grady 
Guard, F W Rohleder 
Trustees. O Burns, T O'Grady J O'Leary, M 

Horan, J Rotslter

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N. Y . Jan. 31 —CATTLE—Mix 
cars, fresh arrivals four of which were 
export, or heavv shipping stock ; butchers' 
»l.,ck 111 fair demand. A. lot, or 950 Mlcnlg.ii 
at»era sold at 3 15; heavy roughs of l.lou u> 
1,200 lbs., sold at 2 50 to 3 ; one lot of 1 400 lbs. 
coarse nock eold at 3 50; best exports not 
quoted above, 4 50, and no gr»*at demand.

SHEEP AND LAMBH—Offerings. 15 cars* 
l'ght i un ror the past few days, and the stock 
exhausted of all but very con mon grades 
Prices on sheep and lambs 15c to 25c higher 

live ship

Uua
Trui o years, D H Henderson, 

A W Mur
tw
eli ; for «me year A 

el i, J ames Comltkey
Augustus 
docb,Job A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 

STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ane mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, and form a valuable aid 

TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

NKWS NOTES.
; The Chinese of New York have com

pleted a Joss House, so that the Chinese 
divinity will be worshipped in a place 
near the centre of the Chinese population.

Dr. Gatling, the inventor of the Gatling 
gun, claims to have Invented a most sim
ple, economical and effective torpedo 
boat for the destruction of hostile vessels.

White Caps at Pittsfield, Massachusetts, 
belt two men who took the places of 
striking weavers, so that they are in dan
ger of death from in j tries inflicted, 
illiofiis, Kansas, Ohio, ludlanil, Massa- 
chusetts, New Jersey, Kentucky, are all 
tfilleted with the White Cap plague.

E, 1). Long, of Chicago, a colored man, 
claims a place in the Cabinet of President. 
Harrison, on the plea that the colored 
race should be rt presented, and that he 
saved the General’s life in Washington 
when he was nearly run over by 
away team.

Lord Ripou presided at a banquet given 
by the National Liberal Club on the ‘21st 
ult to the Hon Dababhai Naorogi, who 
was called in contempt by Lord Salis 
bury “a black man.” Lord Compton, 
Frederic Harrison, Mr Brad laugh, Con 
euNUeneral Waller, Mr. McIntyre, of 
Canada, and about 200 others, including

high as 6.33 Vor^extr^am?’p/hne^Ta 
readt!y brought. 7. Prospects fair for next
rM1cR2;v„lr"cll“'“were p,incipaiis-

HOU8-Freni) receipt», 40 care; trade 
opened slow, but was luere*a«d actively and 
a fair clearance made ; later In the day me-

pi$s *“ia
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Branch 75, Penetangulsheue. 
Pre*ldent.. D J Shanahan 
First Vice- Pra- id en i, v Lctnnyne 
Second Vice-President.. J O'Byrue 
Recording Secretary, Rev. !. Ml 
Fin notai Hecretary T Harford 
Treasurer. C G Geudron 
Marshal,-.! P Dusome 
Guatd, J Kennedy

wept our tears aud left him there, 
And hi ought hie memory home—

Ah! lie was beautiful, sweet and fair,
A heavenly hymn—a sweet still prayer, 

Pure ms the snow, white aa the foam, 
That seess a lone, iar shore.

Dead priest ! b ess from amid the blest, 
Tbe hearts ttiat will guard t-hy place 

Foiever, forever, forever more.”

nt'! .!\
Chicago, Jan. 31.—HOGS — Receipts, 10 500;

SpSsfe-MdteSira” 40U»8ÜL0we'1-40 l° 3 ; 8lOC:ier8
8fl EEP—Receipt g, i 200; steady: 

poor to good. 8.55 to 4 8d ; westerns,
4.3a to 4 <o ; lambs 4 9 ) to 6.25.

PIANO FORTESBranch 13, Stratford.
Spiritual Adviser. Rev. Dr KUroy 
Chancellor, Kd O'Flaherty 
President, Thos J Douglass 
First, Vice President John 
Second Vice President. John Hoy 
Recording Secretary, K K Goodwin 
Assistant Rec Secretary, Harry O'Neill 
Financial secretary, W J Dillon 
Marshal. Thomas Kelly 
Guard, John Dlibm 
Trustees, Edward Fitzgerald, F EGoodwin, 

E O’Flaherty, T O’Leary, M F Goodwin

T,,.. .. tjnkqualtkd in

TOIE, TOUCH, WOBIMIISHIP HQ DURABILITY,
Catholic Columbian.

Rev, Edwin D Mead, of Boston, seems 
to be another of those instances—euttioi. 
entiy rare to be prodigies,—in which a 
Protestant minister can and does rise 
superior to the usual dictates of a narrow 
bigotry. That gentleman in a recent 
lecture on “Patriotism in the Public 
Schools,” commenting on tbe ecclesiasti
cal part of the school agitation in Boston
said : “The Catholic has taught the t Al 8t" J°bu’8 Church, Perth, on the 23rd 
Protestant, few lessons in Christian “Sr”
courtesy, ra self control and in sobriety 'Iohn r.aoci» O’Connor, or the p o in- 
of argument.” He stated, further, that ^rae'i" *»YESSe,1!’.?ttew? Ml»« Jose- he would have been glad if hecould have Wilem «yarlén?*sq ”St fiSt^ùSS!1'” ol

NLW BOOK. "Il, 1.1 AW KNAIIK A CO.,
riMORK, 22 A 24 Fust Baltimore Street. 
New York, 112 Fifth Avenue. 
Washington. 817 v Arket. Snae*.

Folk Balt

The Way of Intebior Peace, Dedicated 
to Our Lady of P^ace, by Rev. Father 
Vou Leheu, S J Translated from 
the German by a Religious, with a 
Preface by Hi» Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons. New York ; Benziger Bios , 
3(> and 38 Barclay street. Price by 
mail to any address, $1 25.

muttons, 
corn led, r■■fM..„„..,„MEDiRESTOREF

■ Treatise srnl $2 trial bottle free t<
Fit petiento, they paying express charges on box whe*■=S>‘SBKMi«K

ITSSliUa run-
BIRTH. 

25th JaAt, Wlngham, on 1 
wife of Mr. Luke King,
Lie RKi orD, of a mm.

MARRIED.

nuary last, the 
t of the Catho*

Branch 70, Mild 
Spiritual AU viser. Rev. U 
Preeldent, A Glssler 
First Vice Preeldent, J J Gulllard 
Second Vice President, a Brohman 
Recording Hecretary, George Herrluger 
Aeelataut Secret wry, A Goetz 
Financial Secretary,
Treasurer, A Kramer 
Marshal, H Kellan 
Gnard, M Hoepllng

Brohman

The formal election of Geteral Ilarri- 
■on to tbe presidency, and Levi P. Morton 
to the Vice Presidency of the United 
States took place on the 14th January.

Bee Dm

For sale by Lyman Bro*. A Co.. Toronto 
Beet fare for rolde, eougli, roiuamptlon

is tlio old VegotnUo Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler 
Bros. A Co., Boston. For$lo large bottle vent prepaid»
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